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Editorial……
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE INSOLVENCY RESOLUTION AGAINST
PERSONAL GUARANTORS
Dr. Binoy J. Kattadiyil
ICSI IIP, an IPA of IBBI, New Delhi
1. Introduction
The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (“IBC”) was enacted with a view to
weed out the archaic insolvency laws and to facilitate quick insolvency
resolution processes. The IBC has undergone myriad changes since it
commenced in 2016. It is a dynamic law, which has evolved as per the changing
needs of the society. One of the most recent changes in the IBC is its extension
to personal guarantors of corporate debtors. IBC, till now only applied to
corporate debtors. However, from December 1, 2019, it is also applicable to
personal guarantors of these corporate debtors. On November 15, 2019, the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Application to Adjudicating Authority for
Insolvency Resolution Process for Personal Guarantors to Corporate Debtors)
Rules, 2019 ("Insolvency Resolution Rules") and the IBBI (Insolvency
Resolution Process for Personal Guarantors to Corporate Debtors) Regulations,
2019 ( "Insolvency Resolution Regulations") were notified. Provisions of IBC
which related to insolvency resolution of personal guarantors were also brought
into effect. Through this article, we shall analyse the implications of the
insolvency resolution processes of personal guarantors to corporate debtors.
Insolvency Resolution Process of Personal Guarantors
a) Applicability
Before we set out to discuss the insolvency resolution process, it is pertinent to
discuss to whom is this process applicable to. Personal guarantors under the IBC
are defined as, personal guarantors to corporate debtors against whom guarantee
has been invoked by the creditor and the debt regarding which such guarantee
has been invoked, remains unpaid in full or part.
b) How is the insolvency process commenced?
An application to initiate the insolvency process can be filed by the guarantor
himself or by the creditors, either singly or jointly. When the application for
insolvency is filed by the creditors, then a document which evidences that a
demand for repayment was made, but not honoured, has to be given along with
the application.
c) Interim Moratorium
A moratorium means a stay on all pending legal proceedings while the
insolvency resolution process is going on. For the purposes of insolvency
www.ijmer.in
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resolution of personal guarantors, the concept of an interim moratorium has
been introduced. Such interim moratorium starts when applications for
insolvency resolution are filed and automatically ends when these applications
are admitted. Please note, that the concept of interim moratorium is only
applicable to insolvency resolution of personal guarantors and not the original
corporate debtors.
d) Process of Admitting/Rejecting an application for insolvency
After the filing of the insolvency application, the adjudicating authority calls
upon the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India, to nominate a Resolution
Professional (“RP”). The RP is appointed by the adjudicating authority to assess
the insolvency application on its merits. The RP after careful examination,
submits a report to the adjudicating authority wherein he suggests, either
admission or rejection of the application. The adjudicating authority is required
to take this report into consideration and consequently pass orders either
admitting or rejecting the application. If it is found that the insolvency
application has been filed by the guarantor with an intention to defraud the
creditors and it is rejected on this ground, the creditors can file for bankruptcy.
e) Moratorium
Insolvency of personal guarantors has two types of moratoriums: interim and
regular. The interim moratorium ceases upon the admission of the insolvency
application. When the insolvency application is admitted, the regular
moratorium starts with regard to all the debts of the personal guarantor. Such a
moratorium remains in effect till orders are passed with respect to the
repayment plan or till 180 days have passed, whichever is earlier in time.
Claims by Creditors
Once the application is admitted, the adjudicating authority issues a public
notice. Such notice calls upon the creditors to present their claims within 21
days of the issuance of such notice. Claims can be sent through electronic
means, courier, speed post or registered letter. A list of creditors is prepared
post the receipt of claims by the resolution professional.
Repayment Plan
The repayment plan is the key to this entire process. It is the same as a
resolution plan. The resolution professional along with the guarantor prepare a
repayment plan. Such plan typically contains proposals for restructuring the
debts of the guarantor. The resolution professional is required to evaluate and
assess this plan and prepare a report on the same. He is then required to submit
this report along with the repayment plan to the adjudicating authority. The
report contains suggestions from the resolution professional including, whether
www.ijmer.in
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a meeting of creditors is required or not. If a creditors’ meeting is required, then
the resolution professional needs to send a notice to the creditors of such a
meeting along with a copy of the repayment plan.
f) Meeting of Creditors
Once, the plan is presented to the adjudicating authority, the meeting of
creditors takes place to accept, reject or alter the repayment plan. Each creditor
has a vote share in proportion to the debt which is owed to them. One very
crucial feature regarding the personal guarantor insolvency resolution is that the
modification of the plan is subject to the guarantor’s consent. Hence, in effect
the guarantor has a veto over modification of the plan. A secured creditor is also
allowed to vote, if he/she dispenses off with their right to enforce their security.
The repayment plan or any alteration to the same is required to be approved by a
majority of more than three-fourth in value of the creditors who are present
either in person or through proxy and are voting.
g) Approval by Adjudicating Authority
The decisions taken at the meeting of creditors are required to be tabulated into
a report by the resolution professional and presented to the adjudicating
authority. The Adjudicating Authority can either accept, reject or change the
plan and send it back to the creditors for a reconsideration. The Adjudicating
Authority’s decision in this regard is considered final. In the event the
repayment plan is rejected by the adjudicating authority, the creditors and/or the
guarantor, may file an application for bankruptcy.
Implications of the Changes
The following implications of the changes brought about may be noted:
a) Further reduction in NPAs: Since the inception of the IBC, it has
contributed immensely towards reduction in NPAs. The gross NPA ratio has
reduced from 7.5% to -8.0% from March 2016 to March 2020. Similarly,
the accretion of fresh NPAs has also reduced 6% to -3.2% in the
aforementioned 4 years1. The introduction of personal guarantor insolvency,
will open one more avenue, through which creditors can realize their loans.
Hence, the notification of the provisions pertaining to personal guarantor
insolvency shall lead to further reduction in NPAs.

1

https://www.crisil.com/content/dam/crisil/pr/press-release/2017/12/bank-npas-toshrink-350-bps-to-~8per-by-march-2020.pdf, date accessed January 20, 2020
www.ijmer.in
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b) One important feature of this insolvency resolution process is that a
corporate debtor resolution and a personal guarantor insolvency resolution
can proceed parallel to each other. This provides a creditor with more
options and leads to lesser delay.
c) The personal insolvency resolution process, introduces the concept of
interim moratorium. Such moratorium starts even before an insolvency
application is admitted. This prevents pre-mature disposal of assets to avoid
paying back of loans.
d) The RP has been endowed with important powers under the insolvency
regime of personal guarantors. A meeting of creditors is solely dependant
upon the RP’s objective assessment. The creditors do not have a say in the
same. Moreover, there is no requirement for the plan to be just, fair and
equitable.
e) Guarantors’ power to consent to the modification of the plan may have been
ill-thought of. This can lead to considerable delays and place a large amount
of power in the hands of the guarantor.
f) All the creditors- financial and operational can sit in the creditors’ meeting
and vote, unlike the corporate debtor’s insolvency resolution process.

Conclusion
The beginning of the insolvency regime for personal guarantors will
make it difficult for individuals to act as personal guarantors. The
provision of parallel proceedings against the corporate debtor and the
personal guarantors provide more alternatives to the creditors. This also
prevents personal guarantors from evading repayment. It may also be
noted, that the entire process is extremely centered around the resolution
professional. He has been given significant powers. The fact that all
creditors can vote in a meeting of creditors and there is no difference
between financial creditors and operational creditors, may impel the
operational creditors to resort to initiation of insolvency proceedings
against personal guarantors. Some areas which the insolvency regime for
personal guarantors does not touch upon are the priority of payments and
distribution of debts. Moreover, the law does not talk about situations,
where bankruptcy is initiated due to the rejection of repayment plan of
personal guarantor but the resolution plan of the corporate debtor is
accepted. Though, the process is not completely error-free and leaves
room for speculation, it is a welcome step towards ensuring creditor
security through IBC.

www.ijmer.in
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Ātman: the Ultimate Reality and BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad
Shubhangi Aggarwal
Phd. Research Scholar
University of Delhi ,Delhi
Abstract
The present paper is a humble attempt at putting across the theme of
Consciousness, designated asĀtman or Brahman in the Indian context, with
special reference to theBṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad. This paper sheds light on this
theme and elaborates on some of the possible aspects of Ātman, as discussed in
the Madhu- Kāṇda of BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad.
Introduction
In the Indian tradition there are ten principal Upaniṣads: Ῑśā, Kena, Kaṭha,
Praśana, Muṇḍaka, Māṇḍukāya, Taittrīya, Aitareya, Chāndogya, and
Bṛhadāraṇyaka.They were composed at different places, at different times by
different people. Thus, leading to the diversities and complexities. Sometimes
the same Upaniṣad talks about different themes in different chapters or about
the same themein the very same Upaniṣad in different ways. Nevertheless, “one
can discern a broad theme of the coherence and final unity of all things that has
been reiterated in different ways.” (Gupta, 2003) The broad theme being that of
Consciousness or Ātman.
Of the ten Upaniṣads mentioned above, five are most notabletheBṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad, theChāndogya, the Taittrīya, the Aitareya and the
Praśana. The Bṛhadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad occupies the first place. It is considered
by some to be the greatest of all Upaniṣads. It is considered the greatest, ‘Bṛhat’,
not only on account of its magnitude but also with respect to its substance, i.e.
the theme with which it deals: Brahmavidyā (the realisation of Brahman- Ātman
identity); represented by the famous Mahāvākya- “AhamBrahmāsmi.”
The BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad is broadly divided into three Kāṇdas MadhuKāṇda, which enunciates the principal teachings of Non-dualism
and is therefore called Upadeśa.
 Yājñavalkaya or Muni Kāṇda, which expounds logical arguments
(Upapatti) in support of the teachings of MadhuKāṇda.
 KhilaKāṇda, which helps in realisingwhat, has been taught in first two.
(Sharma,1972)
For present purposes, the paper focuses only on MadhuKāṇda which is broadly
divided into two chapters (adhyāya) with six sections (brāhmaṇa) each and a
total of 146 mantras.The BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣaddiscusses several aspects
ofĀtman, some of them are-

www.ijmer.in
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Ātman as the cause of creation
“There was nothing whatsoever here in the beginning. It was
covered only by Death (Hīranyagarbha), or Hunger, for hunger is
Death”.
-(I.ii.1), BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad (Madhvananda, 2011)
From the phrase, ‘there was nothing whatsoever in the beginning’ one may get
the impression that everything was null and void in the beginning. However,
this is immediately followed by the phrase, ‘it was covered by death’which
implies that there was something, say X, which was covered and something, say
Y, which was covering. As per the mantra, death was the onethat covered.
Śaṁkra interprets death as Hīranyagarbha. That which was covered is the world.
It was initially in the womb of Hīranyagarbha in a latent form and eventually
emerged out of it, in the form of theworld of diversity. It is important to note
that the covered i.e. the world of diversity is not permanent. As is evident from
the phrase ‘In the beginningthere was nothing’. What has a beginning also has
an end. Real is that which is true at all times- past, present, and future
(Trikālbādhasatyam). Since the world has a beginning, it also has an end. The
world then by definition, is not real. This implies that the only thing that is real
is Brahman or Ātman.
Etymologically, the term Ātman is derived from the root, ‘at’, which can be
explained in three different ways- a) that which is in constant motion; b) that
which pervades everywhere; c) thatwhich appears pervaded or contained (by the
material body). (Sharma, 1972) Accordingly, the term Ātman means that which
sustains its existence in all the states. Therefore, ātman is the only reality.
“The central idea is that the whole universe with its various
creatures is one in ātman. He is the Ultimate unity of all of them.
He is the only reality. The diversity is..unreal as is clearly implied
in the excerpt of the mantra: ‘in the beginning, this (world) was
only the Ātman. Looking around, He saw nothing else than the
Self.”(Sharma, 1972)
Non- difference ofĀtman and the Universe
The non-difference of Ātman and the universe of multiformityis best established
by the introductory peace chant with which the BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad opens.
The mantra is as followOm.purnamadahpurnamidampuranatpurnamudachyatepurnasyapurnama
dayapurnamevavasishyate || Om śantiḥ! śantiḥ!! śantiḥ!!!
meaning,
Om. That (Brahman) is infinite, and this (universe) is infinite. The
infinite proceeds from the infinite. (Then) taking the infinitude of the
infinite (universe), it remains as the infinite (Brahman) alone. Om
Peace!Peace!Peace! (Madhvananda, 2011)
www.ijmer.in
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It implies that the Brahman is infinite and since the universe came out of the
infinite it also is infinite. Having derived the infinite from the infinite, the
infinite alone remains. T.N. Sethumadhvan in his writing ‘The
BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad: The flame without a flicker', explains this aspect of
Brahman with an example of zero. “If one zero is added to another zero or if
one zero is deducted from another zero or if one zero is multiplied with another
zero or if one zero is divided by another zero what we get is nothing but zero.
So too, are this universe and the Brahman in the language of the Upanishad.”
(Sethumadhavan, 2017)
Ātman, the basic unity in diversity
As explained in the sections pertaining to creation, the world of diversities and
complexities was not there in the beginning, it was all embedded in the Unity
called Ātman. Ātmanthoughis a non-dual entity in itself, it appears many owing
to various names and forms.
As enunciated in the BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad,everything in the beginning was
undifferentiated. The Ātman differentiated itself into diverse objects, with
particular names and forms. However, there is no real difference between them.
The underlying substance is still the same. For instance, clay is the underlying
substance behind all clay objects. It is only due to different names and forms
like pot, cup, plate etc, that they appear diverse. By knowing the underlying
cause alone, one can know all its effects. Drawing references from
ChāndogyaUpaniṣadJust as, my child, by knowing one lump of clay all that is made of clay becomes
known, the transformation being but a name originating from vāc, speech, the
reality being only clay.
(VI.i.4,ChāndogyaUpaniṣad),
(Gupta,2001)
In line with this, the theory of cause and effect states, a) that the cause and effect
are of the same nature, for instance, the pot is as fragile in nature as the clay
which it is made of b) that the effect is not something different from the cause,
for instance, the pot is not different from clay because the clay is the material
cause which can’t be separated from the effect, else the effect would cease to be
c) that the effect is merely different formof the cause, for instance, the pot is
merely a different form of clay d) that the cause doesn’t itself undergo any
change in the process of creation, for instance, the clay is very much the same
only its form changes into a cup, pot etc.With this one can conclude that
Ātmanis the basic unity behind all diversities.
‘AhamBrahmāsmi’
Knowing Ātman or Brahman is not like knowing any ordinary object like chair,
table, tree etc, for following reasons-
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First, Ātman is beyond qualitative description. No descriptive qualities
can be attributed to him. It neither this nor that (NetiNeti).
“..It is neither gross nor minute, neither short nor long, neither red
colour nor oiliness, neither shadow nor darkness, neither air nor
ether, neither savour nor odour,unattached, without eyes or ears,
without the vocal organ or mind, without vital force or mouth, .it
doesn't eat anything, nor is It eaten by anybody.”

-(III,viii,8),BṛhadāraṇyakaUpaniṣad
 Second, since Ātman is beyond the categories of qualitative
description, it is not an object of demonstration. For instance, in
order to explain to a child what a chair is to a child, one may go on
describing its shape, structure, size and other characteristics, but
one cannot present similar description of ātman. It is something to
be intuitively realised.
Knowing Brahman is not like knowing a chair, for when one knows a chair, he
knows it simply as an object with certain descriptive qualities that can be
demonstrated and as something external to him. One doesn’t become the chair
by knowing the chair, for, the chair is a different entity. With Brahman,
however, this is not the case. As the MuṇḍakaUpaniṣad explains,
“BrahmavidBrahmaivBhavati” which means, “the knower of the Brahman
becomes Brahman.” (Krishnanada, 1951),
In the beginning, before themanifestation of all diversities, there was nothing
but the self. If there is no other reality than Brahman, what is it that the
Brahman can know? It can only know itself as ‘I am Brahman’
(AhamBrahmāsmi). This is one of the four Mahāvākyas, mentioned about at the
end of section-1 of this paper. Thus, to know Brahman is to become Brahman.
When there is duality there are typically three factors of action- the object, the
agent and the instrument. As in the mantra stated above, there is an agent who
sees something through eyes, who hears something through the ears. In short,
one knows something through one means or the other. This is the state of
ignorance which is destroyed by the knowledge of Brahman,Brahmavidyā.
There remains nothing then, but the Self. “When to the knower of Brahman
everything, such as name and form, has been merged in the Self and has thus
become the Self, then what object should be smelt? Who should smell, and
through what instrument?”(Madhvananda, 2011)When one attains the true
knowledge of Brahman, of unity, the very factors of action are eliminated.
Everything becomes the Self.There remains no object which is to be known by
the knower through some instrument. Therefore, it is said- “Through what
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should one know That owing to which all this is known- through what O
Maitreyī, should one know the knower?”(Madhvananda, 2011)
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Hkkjr esa [kk| leL;k vkSj [kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e
Jherh izse ifjgkj
Lkgk;d vkpk;Z
bZ,,Q,e
jktdh; ckaxM LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky; MhMokuk ¼ukxkSj½
lkjka”k
,slk ugha gS fd [kk|kUu dh leL;k ns”k esa vHkh gky gh esa mRiUu gqbZ gSA oju~ ;g leL;k rks fczfV”k dky
ls pyh vk jgh gSA vUrjkZ’Vªh; dkuwu Hkh i;kZIr [kk| dk vf/kdkj ,oa Hkw[k ls eqfDr ds vf/kdkj dks ewyHkwr
vf/kdkj esa Lohdkj djrh gSA [kk| lqj{kk dk eryc rHkh gS tcfd LoLFk vkSj lfØ; thou thus ds fy,
i;kZIr] ikSf’Vd vkSj lqjf{kr [kk| rd lc dh ig¡qap gksA ns”k esa izR;sd ukxfjd dks Hkkstu dk vf/kdkj iznku
djus ds fy, [kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e 12 flrEcj 2013 esa ikfjr fd;k x;kA Hkkjr esa thjks gaxj pSysat ;g
crkrk gS fd Hkw[kejh dk mUewyu cgqvk;keh gSA [kk|kUuksa esa vkRefuHkZjrk] cQj LVkWd ,oa lkoZtfud forj.k
iz.kkyh ls [kk| lqj{kk ds iz;kl lkdkj gq, gSA la;qDr jk’Vª dh bdkbZ la;qDr jk’Vª fodkl dk;Zde dh fjiksVZ
ds vuqlkj Hkkjr 2019 esa 189 ns”kksa dh jSfdax esa 129osa LFkku ij gSA la;qDr jk’Vª la?k ds QwM ,.M ,xzhdYpj
vkWxsZukbts”ku ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj [kk|kUuksa dk dher lwpdkad o’kZ 2006 esa 121 ls c<+dj twu 2008 esa
274 gks x;k FkkA ftldk eq[; dkj.k [kk|kUu mRiknu dh vHkwriwoZ deh gSA fdlkuksa ds ikl [ksrh ds de
xq.koRrk okys cht] oSKkfud midj.kksa dk vHkko] xjhc ,oa vf”kf{kr fdlku ,oa izkd`frd vkinkvksa ds dkj.k
[kk|kUu mRiknu izfro’kZ izHkkfor gksrk gSA
eq[; “kCn& [kk|kUu dh leL;k] [kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e] [kk|kUu o`f) ds mik;] [kk|kUu ij Hkfo’; dh fpUrk
,oa pqukSfr;ka
izLrkouk&
,slk ugha gS fd [kk|kUu dh leL;k ns”k esa vHkh gky gh esa mRiUu gqbZ gSA oju~ ;g leL;k rks fczfV”k dky
ls pyh vk jgh gSA 1937 esa cekZ dks Hkkjr ls vyx djus ds dkj.k mitkÅ Hkkx Hkh Hkkjr ls vyx gks x;k
tks fd izfro’kZ yk[kksa Vu vukt iSnk djrk FkkA 1943 esa caxky dk Hkh’k.k vdky iM+kA iqu% 1947 esa ns”k
foHkktu ds dkj.k vfr mitkÅ LFkku ikfdLrku dks feys vkSj blh vof/k esa yk[kksa “kj.kkFkhZ Hkkjr vk,A
fo”o [kk| ladV 1974 esa igyk fo”o [kk| lEesyu oSf”od mRiknu] O;kikj vkSj Hk.Mkj.k ds y{; dks /;ku
esa j[kdj vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA Hkkjr esa vFkZ”kkL=h veR;Z lsu us 1981 esa vdky ;k nqfHkZ{k ds fl)kUr esa
[kk| lqj{kk ds ckjs esa crk;k gSA [kk| vkSj d`f’k laxBu 1983 us Hkh [kk| gsrq oafprksa ,oa xjhcksa dks [kk|
lqj{kk nsus dh ckr djrk gSA 1986 esa fo”o cSad us ikWoVhZ ,.M gaxj fjiksVZ esa xjhch dk eq[; dkj.k [kk|
vlqj{kk dks ekuk gSA 1996 esa fo”o [kk| f”k[kj lEesyu esa [kk| lqj{kk dks cgqvk;keh Lo:i esa Lohdkj fd;k
gS ftlesa [kk| dh miyC/krk] HkkSfrd ,oa vkfFkZd :i ls [kk| rd igqp dks Hkh “kkfey fd;k x;k gSA o’kZ
2000 esa lglzkcnh y{;ksa esa Hkh [kk| lqj{kk ,oa Hkw[k dh xEHkhjrk ij /;ku fn;k x;k gSA vUrjkZ’Vªh; dkuwu
Hkh i;kZIr [kk| dk vf/kdkj ,oa Hkw[k ls eqfDr ds vf/kdkj dks ewyHkwr vf/kdkj esa Lohdkj djrh gSA 2001 esa
jkse esa n LVsV vkWQ QwM buflD;ksfjVh esa Hkh [kk| lqj{kk dks egRo fn;k gSA jk’Vªh; dke ds cnys vukt
dk;ZØe 14 uoEcj 2004 dks ns”k ds lokZf/kd fiNM+s ftykas esa izkjEHk fd;k x;k FkkA
v/;;u ds mn~ns”;&
1- [kk| leL;k D;k gS vkSj D;ksa gS\ dks tkuukA
2- [kk| leL;k dks izHkkfor djus okys rF;ksa dks tkuukA
3- [kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e dh eq[; rF;ksa dks tkuukA
4- [kk| leL;k dh Hkkoh fpark ,oa pqukSfr;ksa dks igpkuukA
“kks/k fof/k&
izLrqr “kks/k i= fooj.kkRed “kks/k fof/k ls fy[kk x;k gSA “kks/k i= fy[kus esa f}fr;d lzksrksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
x;k gSA rF;ksa dk ladyu fofHkUu if=dkvksa] lekpkj i=ksa] iqLrdksa ,oa bUVjusV ds ek/;e ls fd;k x;k gSA
“kks/k leh{kk&
ekYFkl VkWel jkscVZ 1978 us iqLrd aAn Essay on the principle of population esa crk;k gS fd
tula[;k o`f) ,oa [kk|kUuksa ds e/; vkuqikfrd vlarqyu jgrk gSA vkcknh rks xq.kksRrj Øe esa c<+rh gS
tcfd [k|kUu vad xf.kfr; :i esaA ifj.kker% nksuksa esa vUrj c<+rk gh tkrk gSA
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MsfoM fjdkMksZ 1809 us Hkh vius ys[k On the principle of political economy and taxation esa
yxku fl)kUr esa ;gh crk;k gS fd tula[;k c<+rh gS rks [kk|kUu dh vko”;drk Hkh c<+rh gSA ijUrq Hkwfe
dh o`f) lEHko ugha gksrhA bl dkj.k [kk|kUu dh deh cuh jgrh gSA loZJs’B Hkwfe dk mi;ksx igys fd;k
tkrk gSA ckn esa fud`’V Hkwfe dkA ifj.kker% tula[;k ds vuqikr esa [kk|kkUuksa dh o`f) ugha gksrh gSA
lh- jes”k us vius ys[k Demand for food grain esa vukt dh eka¡x ij tkudkjh nh gSA ys[k esa 11oha
iapo’khZ; ;kstuk ds var rd vkSj o’kZ 2020&21 ds fy, vko”;d vuktksa dh ekax ds fy, vuqeku crk, gSA
ys[k esa “kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh vkcknh ds Lo:i] ilan] :fp ifjorZu ds vk/kkj ij [kk|kUuksa dh ekax dk
fo”ys’k.k fd;k gSA ftlesa crk;k gS fd Hkkoh le; esa vukt dh vf/kd vko”;drk gS ftlls fd lHkh LoLFk
thou th ldsA ijUrq orZeku n”kkvksa esa ,slk gksuk eqf”dy gSA vr% [kk|kUuksa ds leqfpr mi;ksx ,oa lja{k.k
dh vko”;drk ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,A
LokehukFku 2010 us ys[k Pathway to food security for all esa crk;k gS fd [kk| lqj{kk ds fy, ik=
ifjokjksa ds fu/kkZj.k dh ifjHkk’kk lqfuf”pr gksuh pkfg,A bl gsrq fuf”pr lwpdkad dk gksuk Hkh vko”;d gSA
lkFk gh dsUnz ,oa jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk bl gsrq lapkfyr ;kstukvksa esa leUo; ,oa larqyu gksuk pkfg, rkfd
lexz :i ls [kk| lqj{kk ;kstuk dks vklkuh ls ykxw fd;k tk ldsA
[kk| lqj{kk dh ifjHkk’kk&
fo”o fodkl fjiksVZ 1986 ds vuqlkj lHkh O;fDr;ksa ds fy, lHkh le; ij ,d lfØ;] LoLFk thou ds fy,
i;kZIr Hkkstu dh miyfC/k gh [kk| lqj{kk gSA
[kk| vkSj d`f’k laxBu 1983 ¼;w,u½ ds vuqlkj [kk| lqj{kk lHkh O;fDr;ksa dks lHkh le; ij muds fy,
vko”;d cqfu;knh Hkkstu ds fy, vkfFkZd ,oa HkkSfrd nksuksa :i esa miyfC/k ds vk”oklu ds :i esa dh gSA
[kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e &
ns”k esa izR;sd ukxfjd dks Hkkstu dk vf/kdkj iznku djus ds fy, [kk| lqj{kk vf/kfu;e 12 flrEcj 2013 esa
ikfjr fd;k x;kA e/áku Hkkstu ;kstuk] ,dhd`r cky fodkl ;kstuk vkSj lkoZtfud forj.k iz.kkyh dks
blesa “kkfey fd;k gSA NRrhlx<+ esa bl rjg dk vf/kfu;e 21 fnlEcj 2012 dks gh ikfjr dj fn;k x;k
FkkA vf/kfu;e ds eq[; izko/kku bl izdkj gS&
1- yf{kr lkoZtfud forj.k iz.kkyh ds vUrxZr xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa 75 izfr”kr rd RkFkk “kgjh {ks=ksa esa 50
izfr”kr rd dh vkcknh dks fj;k;rh njksa ij vukt miyC/k djkukA
2- ns”k dh yxHkx nks frgkbZ vkcknh blesa “kkfey gSA
3- ik= ifjokjksa dks izfrekg 5 fdyksxzke pkoy 3 :i;s izfr fdyksxzke esa vkSj xsgwa 2 :i;s izfr
fdyksxzke esa ,oa eksVk vukt 1 :i;s izfr fdyksxzke ds fglkc ls fn;k tkrk gSA
4- vUr;ksn; vUu ;kstuk esa “kkfey ifjokjksa dks izfr ifjokj 35 fdyksxzke vukt feyuk tkjh jgsxkA
5- blds ykxw gksus ds ,d o’kZ ds Hkhrj ik= ifokjksa dk p;u fd;k tk,xkA
6- xHkZorh ,oa /kk=h efgykvksa dks 6]000 dk ekr`Ro ykHk Hkh tkjh jgsxkA
7- 14 o’kZ rd dh vk;q ds cPps ikSf’Vd vkgkj fu/kkZfjr ek=k esa ?kj ys tk ldsxsaA [kk|kUu dh
vkiwfrZ u gksus dh n”kk esa ykHkkFkhZ dks [k|kUu lqj{kk HkRrk fn;k tk,xkA
8- fdlh Hkh rjg dh f”kdk;r ftyk ;k jkT; Lrjh; f”kdk;r fuokj.k dsUnz ij dh tk ldsxhA
9- Hkwfeghu] ikjEifjd nLrdkj] fuj{kj] fHk[kkjh] vfu;fer Jfed] vuqlwfpr tkfr ,oa tutkfr vkSj
vkfnoklh lokZf/kd [kk| vlqjf{kr ekuk gSA
ljdkj dh igy&
1950&51 esa Hkkjr esa 50 fefy;u Vu [kk|kUu mRiknu gksrk Fkk tcfd 2014&15 esa blesa 5xq.kk o`f) gqbZ gSA
tgka¡ igys ns”k vk;kr ij fuHkZj jgrk Fkk ogha vc og fu;kZrd cu x;k gSA 2016 esa ljdkj us 2022 rd
fdlkuksa dh vk; dks nqxuk djus dk mn~ns”; j[kk gS vkSj ,slh j.kuhfr Hkh cukbZ gSA blesa jk’Vªh; [kk|
lqj{kk dk;ZØe] jk’Vªh; d`f’k fodkl ;kstuk] ,dhd`r frygu] nygu] ikWe vk;y vkSj eDdk ;kstuk]
iz/kkuea=h Qly chek ;kstuk vkSj bZ ekdsZV Iysl “kkfey gSA blds vykok 2017 rd dqy flafpr {ks= dks 90
fefy;u ls 103 fefy;u djus ds fy, O;kid flapkbZ vkSj e`nk ,oa ty lap;u dk;ZØe Hkh pyk, x, gSA
Hkkjr esa thjks gaxj pSysat ;g crkrk gS fd Hkw[kejh dk mUewyu cgqvk;keh gSA ns”k dk fo”o Hkw[k lwpdkad
¼vUrjkZ’Vªh; [kk| uhfr vuqla/kku laLFkku }kjk tkjh½ ds vuqlkj 2011 esa 23-7 gS tks fd [krjukd Hkw[k dh
Js.kh esa vkrk gSA fdlkuksa ds ikl [ksrh ds de xq.koRrk okys cht] oSKkfud midj.kksa dk vHkko] xjhc ,oa
vf”kf{kr fdlku ,oa izkd`frd vkinkvksa ds dkj.k [kk|kUu mRiknu izfro’kZ izHkkfor gksrk gSA
leL;k ls fuiVus ds mik;&
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12-

lgdkjh [ksrh
[kk|kUuksa ds vykok vU; [kk| inkFkksaZ ij tksj nsuk tSls okuLifrd ,oa ekalkgkjh Hkkstu vkfnA
rkfd turk ds LokLF; esa Hkh lq/kkj gks lds vkSj mUgsa ikSf’Vdrk Hkh fey ldsA
3- tula[;k ij fu;a=.k fd;k tk,
4- Hkwfe ,oa cht lja{k.k
5- lalk/kuksa dk lja{k.k
6- mPp Lrj dh d`f’k rduhd
7- Hkwfexr ty lap; dk izpkj izlkj
8- xjhcksa ,oa xjhch dh mfpr igpku
9- Hk.Mkj x`gksa dh deh dks nwj fd;k tk, D;ksafd 25 izfr”kr vukt blh otg ls [kjkc gks tkrk gSA
Hkfo’; dh fpUrk ,oa pqukSfr;ka&
izfro’kZ ns”k esa 15 djksM tula[;k dh c<+ksrjh gks jgh gSAns”k esa izfr O;fDr vkSlr vk; de gS vkSj 30
izfr”kr O;fDr xjhch js[kk ls uhps thou;kiu dj jgs gSA 2025 rd ns”k dh vkcknh 140 djksM+ gks tk,xh
vkSj tula[;k ?kuRo Hkh 313 ls c<+dj 426 gks tk,xkA thMhih Hkh 1600 MkWyj ls c<+dj 8]000 ls 10]000
MkWyj gksus dk vuqeku yxk;k tk jgk gSA;fn vk; c<+us ij izfr O;fDr 650 xzke [kk|kUu dk Hkh iz;ksx
djrk gS rks bl vof/k rd ns”k esa 3-5 djksM+ Vu nkyksa dh [kir gksxhA blh rjg ;fn 17 fdyksxzke rsy
izfr O;fDr izfro’kZ [kir djrk gS rks ns”k dks 2-38 djksM+ Vu rsy dh vko”;drk gksxhA la;qDr jk’Vª la?k ds
QwM ,.M ,xzhdYpj vkWxsZukbts”ku ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj [kk|kUuksa dk dher lwpdkad o’kZ 2006 esa 121 ls
c<+dj twu 2008 esa 274 gks x;k FkkA ftldk eq[; dkj.k oSsf”od Lrj ij [kk|kUu mriknu dh vHkwriwoZ
deh gSA
vkcknh ds vuqlkj Hkwfe dh miYkC/krk Hkh de gks jgh gSA tc 1970 esa ns”k esa 55 djksM+ vkcknh Fkh rc Hkwfe
dh miYkC/krk 1-40 djksM+ gsDVs;j FkhA ml le; izfr O;fDr 2-65 gsDVs;j Hkwfe miyC/k FkhA vkcknh ds c<+us
ds dkj.k 2030 rd Hkwfe miyC/krk ?kVdj 0-1 gsDVs;j izfr O;fDr gh jg tk,xhA nwljs “kCnksa esa ns”k esa izfr
O;fDr ,d gtkj oxZ QqV dh tehu ds VqdM+s ij ls gh lHkh ekSfyd t:jrksa dks iwjk djuk iMs+xkA tc
feV~Vh dh xq.koRrk de gks rks miyC/k Hkwfe ls i;kZIr vukt mRiUu djuk Hkh ,d pqukSrh gh gksxhA vktknh
ds le; ikuh dh miyC/krk 5500 ?kuehVj izfr O;fDr izfro’kZ Fkh tks 2025 rd ns”k esa 1700 ?kuehVj ikuh
izfr O;fDr izfro’kZ mi;ksx djsxk vFkkZr ikuh dh [kir esa o`f) gksxhA vHkh ns”k esa miyC/k ikuh dk 84
izfr”kr d`f’k ds gh dke vkrk gSA ,sls esa flapkbZ ds fy, i;kZIr ikuh feyuk Hkh ,d leL;k gh gSA[kk| lqj{kk
ij Mkmu Vw n vFkZ dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj isLVhlkbM ;qDr [kk| [kkus ls vfr xEHkhj chekfj;ksa dk [krjk c<+
jgk gSA
la;qDr jk’Vª dh bdkbZ la;qDr jk’Vª fodkl dk;ZØe dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj Hkkjr 2019 esa 189 ns”kksa dh jSfdax
esa 129osa LFkku ij gSA bl fjiksVZ esa 2005&06 vkSj 2015&16 ds nkSjku 27 djksM+ Hkkjrh; xjhch js[kk ls Åij
vk x, gS ysfdu vHkh Hkh fo”o ds 28 izfr”kr vkSj vkcknh ds fglkc ls 35 djksM+ xjhc Hkkjr esa gh fuokl
djrs gSA ns”k esa vkt Hkh /ku dk vleku forj.k vkSj xjhch NkbZ gqbZ gSA ftlesa [kk| ;kstukvksa ls oafpr
jguk Hkh xjhch dk eq[; dkj.k gh gSA vkt Hkh ns”k esa csgrj jkstxkj dh uhfr;ksa dk vHkko gSA vkt Hkh
LokLF; lsok esa ldy ?kjsyw mRikn dk 2-5 izfr”kr vkSj f”k{kk esa 3-7 izfr”kr gh [kpZ gks jgk gSA
jktLFkku esa n”kk&
[kk| lqj{kk ;kstuk esa vkcknh ds fglkc ls jktLFkku esa 4-46 djksM+ yksx gh ik= gS tcfd bl ;kstuk esa 493 djksM+ yksxksa ds uke iathd`r fd, x, gSA blls Li’V gksrk gS fd ,sls esa djhc 47 yk[k yksx ,sls gS tks
vik= gS tks u dsoy izfrekg jk”ku lkexzh ys jgs gS cfYd futh vLirkyksa esa xEHkhj fcekfj;ksa dk bykt
djok jgs gSA ;|fi 27 fnlEcj 2018 dks ,d lwpuk tkjh dj [kk| ,oa ukxfjd vkiwfrZ foHkkx t;iqj us ,sls
vik= yksxksa ds uke gVkus ds funsZ”k fn, gSA tcfd izns”k esa 29 yk[k yksx ,sls Hkh gS ftudk uke ;kstuk esa
“kkfey gksus ds ckn Hkh ,d ckj Hkh jk”ku ugha fy;k gSA
fu’d’kZ &
fu’d’kZ :i esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vkt iwjs fo”o oj [kk|kUuksa dh deh dk [krjk e.Mjk jgk gSA ,slh
n”kk esa fdlkuksa dks mfpr dher nsdj ns”k esa [kk|kUu o`f) ij tksj nsuk pkfg,A tula[;k ds vuqlkj cQj
LVkWd dk fuekZ.k djuk pkfg,A bl gsrq mfpr ek=k esa ljdkjh [kjhn Hkh djuh pkfg,A okLrfod okafNrksa dks
gh [kk| lqj{kk iznku djus dk iz;kl fd;k tkuk pkfg,A dsUnz ljdkj }kjk xfBr lDlsuk desVh dh fjiksVZ
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ds vuqlkj ns”k ds 50 izfr”kr okLrfod xjhc yksxksa ds ikl chih,y dkMZ ugha gS rks 40 izfr”kr dkMZ /kkjd
okLro esa xjhc gh ugha gSA vr% bl rjQ Hkh /;ku nsus dh vko”;drk gSA tula[;k ,oa vUu cckZnh fu;a=.k
dh t:jr Hkh gSA
lanHkZ&
1- ljnkuk fot;] euh HkkLdj MkWV dkWe] 14 vDVwcj 2016
2- vks|k ,.M vks>k] O;kolkf;d vFkZ”kkL=] vkjchMh izdk”ku vtesj] 2017
3- LokehukFku ,e- ,l-] n fgUnq lekpkj i=] 28 ekpZ 2010
4- lh- jes”k] bdksukWfed ,.M ikWfyfVdy ohdyh] b”;w 52] i`’V la[;k 10] 2007
5- valkjh fjtoku] nSfud tkxj.k] 12 fnlEcj 2019] i`’V la[;k 9
6- jktLFkku if=dk t;iqj 20 fnlEcj 2019] i`’V la[;k 12
7- jktLFkku if=dk dks;EcVwj 21 fnlEcj 2019 i`’V la[;k 7
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Abstract
This paper proposes to revamp the current toll collection system used in India.
This basic aim of the proposed model is to eliminate the waiting time at toll
plazas and make the entire process automated and free of human errors. Toll
collection in Indian Highways issemi-automated which leaves room for
improvement and innovation to completely automate the process. The major
hindrance in the collection of toll from vehicles is the time taken to assess the
type of vehicle and charge the driver appropriately. The delay in this process is
due to the presence of a human element which cannot be speeded up any
further. The same is the case when the driver has to pay for the toll in cash and
get the balance. Automating the entire toll charging system using new and
upcoming technologies can drastically make a difference in the highway users’
experience. Waiting time in toll plazas can be greatly reduced and may even be
totally avoided, payment of toll fare can be done prior online, and the vehicle
assessment can be done using real-time image processing techniques. “Any
process that follows a pattern can be automatized”, this is the theme that drives
the Industry 4.0. The smart toll system that we discuss in this paper uses Optical
Character Recognition to read the vehicle registration plates of the approaching
vehicle. A nearest neighbor classifier is designed to identify the vehicle
registration number of the vehicle crossing the toll plaza by comparing the
characters found in captured image with the alphabet set. Once the registration
number of the vehicle is identified, the detail of the user is retrieved from the
pre-created database to charge the user for passing through the toll plaza.
Thebelow discussion explains the way in which the toll system is and can be
automatized and how the payment can be made simpler to make entire system
easier and the advantages of the entire system.
Introduction
As of November 2016, there are 394 toll plazas on various National Highways
across the country. Study of Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)
conducted by The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) has revealed that
www.ijmer.in
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pollution at toll plazas is beyond the permissible limits, thereby putting workers
at high risk of respiratory diseases. The sharp incline in number of vehicles has
led to heavy traffic on roads, ultimately contributing to wastage of time.
Moreover, congestion on roads also leads to a large number of accidents. The
manual method of toll collection by toll booths also contributes to traffic jam on
roads
Our proposed System works with Artificial Intelligence as a backbone. CCTV
camera captures the registration plate of the vehicle entering a lane of the toll
plaza. The captured image is sent to an image processing system that resides in
the toll plaza. Firstly the captured image is blurred using Gaussian Blur() to get
the more accurate result. Then, the image is converted into binary image and
processing is done. Here, the K-Nearest Neighbor algorithm is used along with
Optical character recognition. The KNN algorithm is used in this concept as;
the trained image dataset is converted into the numerical classifiers using the
Tesseract, an OCR feature to detect the characters. Then, the classifiers are
stored in the text file matching the ASCII values of the characters.
When the number plate is detected from the vehicle, using the contours, the box
will be drawn on each character and separated each block to recognize the
characters. The classifier will be of this each testing vehicle image will be
checked with the trained classifier set. According to KNN, if the distance
between any of the training classifiers and the testing image classifier is small
with k=1, then that trained classifier is taken as output and converted to its ascii
value to get character of each testing block and combined to form the character
set and displayed as the vehicle number and the vehicle number is taken as the
primary key and used to retrieve the vehicle owner details and the owner is
charged with the toll fair which is automatically deducted from the user’s
wallet.
LITERATURE SURVEY
In the current world, where vehicles are increasing rapidly, we require a traffic
control system to manage it effectively. The foremost constraint of all is time.
Security and authenticity of the vehicle is also important. These act against each
other in general. For example, it takes least waiting time for all the vehicles to
be passed immediately after collecting the toll. On the other extreme it increases
the waiting many fold if each vehicle is vetted thoroughly. On average, a
vehicle waits for 10 minutes at a toll booth. We propose a solution to optimize
the issue and to ease the traffic at toll booth.
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The main delay while driving through the toll booth occurs when the user has to
stop to pay the toll amount. This is the most time consuming task in the entire
drive through. In the process of automation, this process must also be automatic
and should only stop the vehicle in the case of an exception. This is one other
method which reduces the overall wait time of the drive. A centralized system is
required where all the details of the vehicle and the details of the owner are
stored in a central database. So when a car is registered, the computer
immediately searches for the owner’s details with the input details. Using these
details the toll fees is automatically deducted from the bank account mentioned
in the details. Should there an error, the vehicle is stopped in a few yards from
the main toll, by a watch guard.
In one implementation developed the electronic toll collection system which is
based on user position estimated with GNSS that is Global Navigation Satellite
System. Thissystem uses receiver autonomous integrity monitoring
(RAIM) which are algorithm run within the GNSS receiver and hence are easier
to tune to ETC need than other system based on external information. They
mainly focuses on ETC systems in urban and rural environments based on
GNSS positioning. GNSS-based ETC schemes
are particularly interesting because they are free-flow highly flexible systems
with a reduced quantity of roadside infrastructure. The main advantage of such
system is that it can work in all weather and relatively simple setup for
GNSS receiver. The disadvantage of this system is increase number of sensor
require power and Communication.
In another implementation, they developed the system using RFID technique in
which vehicle is identified with the help of radio frequency. Each vehicle has
the RFID tag. And this RFID tag has an unique identification number which is
assigned by the RTO or traffic governing authority. System will store all the
basic information of the owner, and the amount that has to be paid for the toll
tax along with this number. The RFID reader will be placed strategically at the
toll plaza. When the vehicle crosses the toll plaza, the toll amount based on
vehicle type will be deduced from user’s account balance and new account
balance will be updated. If the user has insufficient balance, they uses the alarm
which will alert the authority that the vehicle have insufficient balance and that
particular vehicle can be trapped. The advantage of this system is RFID tag
can’t be cloned so cannot be cheated and it is less costly. The disadvantage of
this system is RFID tag is vulnerable to electro static discharge damage.
www.ijmer.in
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The Smart tollsystem work flow starts with a CCTV camera installed in the toll
plaza capturing the vehicle registration plate of the vehicle entering a lane of the
toll plaza. The captured image is sent to an image processing system that resides
in the toll plaza. The pre-processing involves the converting the original image
into binary image, detecting the contours that match a relative predefined size.
Once the preprocessing process is completed, the area where the vehicle
registration plate located in the pre-processed image is identified. A
similarprocedureof preprocessing is done on the extracted vehicle registration
place part of the pre-processed image to identify characters and numbers. A
classifier trained using K – Nearest Neighbor algorithm classifies those
identified characters into English alphabets and numbers which forms the
vehicle registration number. Thus, the characters and numbers in the vehicle
registration number is read successfully. Using the Gaussian Blur function, the
images will be blurred during preprocessing to find the characters in the number
plate with high accuracy even with background errors in image. So the
possibility of extracting registration number of fast moving vehicle is higher.
Once the registration number of the vehicle is identified, the owner details are
retrieved from the database (if available) and the owner is charged with the toll
fair which is automatically deducted from the user’s pre-paid wallet.
Whereas in other side, the users have to install the Smart Toll mobile
application in their mobiles and register with their credentials such as vehicle
registration number, password and payment details to create an account. Then
the users can login using their user ID and password. Mobile application has
provisions for the users to see their transaction history which contains
information such as date of the travel, amount debited from their account and
the balance amount. The mobile application have provisions to add new vehicle
details or to update the vehicle details and to add or update the payment details.
When the user enters the toll plaza, the OCR system will capture the number
plate and process the image to get the vehicle number. This vehicle number is
used as a primary key inthe database to get the user account details. Toll fare for
the particular vehicle in the particular plaza is stored in the database located in
that plaza and the fare will be deducted from the user account when the vehicle
crosses the plaza and user gets the alert regarding the payment. If the user is not
registered or the vehicle registration number couldn’t be identified or the user
doesn’t have required balance in their pre-paid wallet they have to pay manually
in the plaza.
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Conclusion
This method helps to reduce the waiting time of vehicles at the toll booths. The
proposed method makes the toll payment digital and hassle free and no need to
depend on any third party or any agencies for pre deposit of money. This
methodology completely eliminates the stopping of vehicle at toll plazas and
instead makes the vehicles travel continuously through it but it suffers from
disadvantage that accuracy rate of the system to identify the characters and
numbers to form actual registration number of the vehicle is 87%, and that is
because of the bad or irregular format of the numbers or characters in the
vehicle registration plate or due to the placement of vehicle registration plate in
the vehicle. To overcome the above mentioned disadvantages we requires
vehicle to have common and easily identifiable format for numbers and
characters in the vehicle registration plate. With the common and easily
identifiable format accuracy can be improved up to 98%. Only reason for
vehicle need to stop at tolls for manual payment is insufficient balance in the
pre-paid wallet or vehicle is not registered with the system.
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Abstract
Social welfare is launched by Department of Social Development and Welfare
(DSDW), under Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
(MSDHS) in Thailand. DSDW has pushed social welfare policies, actions, and
practices for the disadvantaged, poor, and destitute people; DSDW has
supported social welfare services especially through Governmental
Organizations (GOs) for Thai people. GOs, such as Local Governmental
Organizations (LGOs), Sub-district Administrative Organizations (SAOs), and
Sub-district Municipalities (SMs), perform as the important key to help Thai
people. All Governmental Organizations (GOs), Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs), local community, and family are the four parts for
supporting social welfare in Thailand. In addition, these four parts should
practice Organizational Behaviour (OB) and Organizational Development (OD)
within their organizations for increasing the abilities of organization. Then,
these four parts will work together with highest abilities for Thai people. In
local areas, these four parts know where circumstances come from; they know
how to deal with circumstances by serving social welfare services for local
people effectively. It is significance for Thai people reaching happy, healthy,
and wealthy in society. Moreover, many educators, activists, and social workers
have studied social welfare and social development in Thailand. Later, they
have discussed and concluded the valuable suggestions for Thai Government
and Thai people. Social welfare and social development have encouraged Thai
people to be well-being people in Thailand.
Key Words: Organizational Development, Social Development, Social
Welfare, Thailand
Introduction
In Thailand, Department of Social Development and Welfare (DSDW)
promotes social welfare for Thai people. Social welfare is distributed needs for
Thai people. For example, the elderly informal workers have been affected by
inequality, policies, laws, and regulations, etc. To study with these effects is
leading to understand how to reduce social disparity in informal workplaces in
Thailand(Senanuch & Suntonanantachai, 2018). The social disparity of social
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welfare systems has been classified to three dimensions: (i) social welfare
dimension; (ii) human dignity dimension; and (iii) economic dimension. The
highest level of the social disparity in Thailand is on economic dimension.
Then, the common goal of social welfare centers on economic dimension such
as how to increase more incomes, more savings, and more investments for Thai
people. Both social welfare and social development should cooperate within the
four parts: (i) local governmental organizations; (ii) non-governmental
organizations; (iii) community; and (iv) family. To achieve the common goal,
social welfare and social development should also blend with the six themes: (i)
to engage the valuable local environments; (ii) to get the local wisdoms; (iii) to
produce the occupations; (iv) to generate the incomes; (v) to reach the health
cares; (vi) to communicate within organizations and with others professionally.
For dealing with the social changes, all the four parts should always develop
their organizations to become the learning organizations.
Social welfare and social development are the important keys that bring
Thailand to become the welfare state. DSDW has pushed many policies,
actions, and practices for Thai people. But even used “Social Safety Net” for
disadvantaged social group, it has often worked ineffectively because DSDW
could not burden on budget expenses to serve for Thai people’s needs
(Sodapadcha, Phosing, & Kenaphoom, 2016). Then Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs), community, and family should work together with
Governmental Organizations (GOs) to support social welfare services for Thai
people. These four parts have strengthened social development for Thai people
in society. Thus, Thai people can reach well-being and Thailand can become the
welfare state as well.
Literature Review
Social welfare is provided by Department of Social Development and Welfare
(DSDW) for Thai people. In Thailand, social welfare and social development
can gradually reduce poverty, inequality, and disparity for Thai people in
society (Taydas & Peksen, 2012). Starting from social policies, social welfare is
planned for helping Thai people; enacting welfare policies, social welfare
improves Thai people’s lives to the standard. DSWD today has increasingly
promoted social welfare services on education, health, social security, etc. for
Thai people.
Social welfare supports for the elderly people in Thailand. The elderly social
welfare is based on four visions: (i) the elderly demographic circumstances; (ii)
the elderly social welfare policies; and (iii) the elderly social welfare services;
and (iv) the elderly social welfare administrations (Thiangtham, 2016). For
elderly people, social welfare has come from many ways: (i) supporting by Thai
Government and GOs seriously; (ii) managing fund effectively; (iii) blending
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with both local administrative organization and local community; (iv)
promoting the good attitude; and (v) respecting from young people.
To be learning organizations, individuals, groups, and organizations should be
developed themselves through the systematic approach. Learning has brought
skills from the systematic approach for developing organizations; learning
organizational model has objectives to emphasize for challenges in social
changes. Additionally, learning has exactly performed all Knowledge, Skills,
and Attitudes (well-known as KSAs) (Goldstein & Ford, 2007). For example,
learning is results of studying, practicing, and understanding within
environments; it leads to improve effectiveness for all individuals, groups, and
organizations. KSAs can apply from micro perspective to macro perspective,
from individuals to groups or organization, and from narrow views to broader
views effectively. To set team work, it is integral all parts for reinforcing
organizations.
Social welfare gives the essential services for elderly people in Thailand. Social
welfare not only eliminates the gap between obtaining and access to social
welfare services for families with elders, but also supports the needs for families
with elders as well (Aksornprom & Rungrojwanich, 2018). For examples, in
Chiang Rai, Ubon Ratchathani, Supan Buri, and Nakhon Srithammarat
Provinces, there are the high rates of elder people. In these provinces, many
elders and caregivers have argued on social welfare within two viewpoints. First
viewpoint is the gap of social welfare information for families with elders;
second viewpoint is the needs for families with elders. Closing the gap, they
want to get more social welfare services than the past. Getting the needs, they
ask for more social welfare services such as the following: (i) value-added tax
exemption; (ii) income tax concession; (iii) fund assistance; (iv) database; (v)
occupational enhancement; (vi) the home visit from officers; (vii) elderly health
cares; (viii) caregiver assistance center; (ix) center for elderly equipment loan;
(x) 24 hours emergency vehicle; and (xi) funding for cultural activity for elderly
and caregivers. Elderly people also want to be understood, listened, respected,
and cared by members of family confidently.
Objectives of the Study
1. To study social welfare and social development from Department of Social
Development and Welfare (DSDW) in Thailand
2. To study Organizational Behaviour (OB) and Organizational Development
(OD)
3. To study social welfare and social development in Thailand
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Social Welfare and Social Development from Department of Social
Development and Welfare (DSDW) in Thailand
The Plan of Action for the Year 2015 had performed for social development and
social welfare services in Thailand (Department of Social Development and
Welfare, 2015). DSDW had focused on four missions: (i) to develop social
development and welfare services; (ii) to promote social welfare systems; (iii) to
upgrade social welfare networks; (iv) to reinforce social welfare organization. In
2015, DSDW had planned for upgrading, enhancing, promoting, and developing
organizations to become learning organization. The structure of DSDW
organization is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Adapted from DSDW (2015), the structure of Department of Social
Development and Welfare (DSDW) in Thailand.
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DSDW has normally four duties: (i) to develop the provision of social welfare,
development, and services; (ii) to protect, promote, and provide social welfare
services; (iii) tosupport to social development and welfare; (iv) to organize
activities for contributing social welfare to society. With organizational
development, DSDW has many values such as self-discipline, selfdetermination, development orientation, service-minded orientation, and
professionalism for supporting Thai people.
Under the Ministry of Social Development and Human Security (MSDHS), the
Department of Social Development and welfare (DSDW) launches social
welfare for Thai people. For example, The Plan of Action for the Year 2016had
performed for social development and social welfare services in Thailand
(Department of Social Development and Welfare, 2017). To follow the plan,
DSDW had responded to provide social work and social welfare services for the
disadvantaged, poor, and destitute people in the four strategic issues: (i) to
upgrade the system for social development and welfare services; (ii) to enhance
the capacity of the target population for emerging social changes; (iii) to
promote the integrated network and enhance the capacity of quality networks;
and (iv) to develop the organization management for becoming the learning
organization. The budget, which support main activities and outputs, is shown
in Table 1.
Table 1 Budget categorized by programmes of Department of Social
Development and Welfare in Thailand.
S.
Programmes
Amount (Bath) Percentage(s)
No.
1.
Upgrading the system of
providing quality social
84,472,000
2.71
development and welfare
services
2.
Enhancing the capacity of the
target population to be well85,685,800
2.89
prepared for emerging changes
3.
Promoting an integrated
approach and enhancing the
35,520,300
1.20
capacity of quality networks
4.
Developing the organizational
management towards becoming
3,064,000
0.10
a learning organization
5.
Strengthening social welfare and
2,740,643,800
92.33
improvethe quality of life
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6.

Maintaining security of natural
resources and land use problem
solving
Total

22,996,600

0.77

2,968,382,500

100.00

Note: 1) Adapted from DSDW (2017).
2) 1 Thai Bath is approximately 2.34 Indian Rupees (on August 9,
2019).
To deal with the social issues, DSDW sets the long-term objectives: (i) to
upgrade the system for providing quality of social development and welfare
services; (ii) to enhance the capacity of the target population to be well-prepared
for emerging social changes and for becoming the community of Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN community); (iii) to approach the integrated
network for establishing the quality of social networking system; and (iv) to
develop the organization for being the learning organization.
Organizational Behaviour (OB) and Organizational Development (OD)
The concept of organization has many widely views (Bhatia, 2010): (i) a group
of persons that contributes the efforts into the common goals; (ii) a social unit
that be constructed or reconstructed for approaching to the specific goals; (iii) a
number of persons that communicates for contributing towards the common
endeavors; and (iv) a set of people that provides for getting societal and
personal needs. Generally, organization is classified to be micro and macro
perspectives. Micro perspective has focused on human being that concerns with
each individual in organizations. For example, people learn within individuals,
groups, and organizations for resolving their own issues—recognized as
Organizational Behaviour (OB). In another hand, macro perspective has
centered on individuals, groups, and organizations for resolving their
organizations’ issues and has concerned with the common goals of
organizations. Macro perspective has searched for how to be well-structure and
well-management in organization. The macro perspective has viewed of
organizationsrecognized as Organizational Development (OD).
An organization is a social or community group, such as Governmental
Organizations (GOs), Local Governmental Organizations (LGOs), Sub-district
Administrative Organizations (SAOs), Sub-district Municipalities (SMs), NonGovernmental Organizations (NGOs), local community, and even family.In the
concept of organization, family is also classified as an organization.OB is the
approach way to understand people in organizationsand OB is needed to learn
and practice (DuBin, 1984). In micro perspective, OB deals with the smaller
structures within the primary work and the larger structures within the
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secondary work.But working in groups is the united model that organization can
synergize for achieving its objectives. Thus, OB has carried out all levels of
organizations—family, community, SAOs, SMs, LGOs, NGOs, and GOs. The
size of organizations is not really important; it is very important in how to
develop organization to be the learning organizations.
Organizational development (OD) applies the numerous methods for supporting
both organizations and employees to reach well-being (Robbins, Judge, &
Neharika, 2013). OD centers on these methods for approaching the capacity of
human and organization. Within participative, collaborative, and spiritual
processes, OD has emphasized people to see their environments, increase their
abilities, and get their knowledge. Many times, individuals cannot work with
environments at all, but in the concept of OD, individuals working with
collaboration can work with environments effectively. OD has focused on five
pillars: (i) individuals are perceived as responsible, conscientious, and caring
with dignity and respect; (ii) the effective organizations are characterized by
trust, authenticity, and openness for supporting climate changes; (iii) the
effective organizations are deemphasized by hierarchical authority and control;
(iv) the problems are confronted for resolving them in the right decisions; and
(v) the decision making are promoted in organization rightly.
Learning organization is an appealing idea that since the 1990s. Learning
organization is the powerful model for approaching learning capacity in
organization. Organizations can manage the concise ideas and the well-designed
form (Fincham & Rhodes, 2005). Philosophy of learning advises that a human
capacity always needs to be changed and developed; therefore, learning
organization also needs to be changed, developed, and maximized for facing
social changes effectively. Covering both individual and collective activities in
organizations, learning organization has the five disciplines: (i) the personal
mastery, referring to individuals striving for maximizing their capacities; (ii) the
mental models, referring to individuals concentrating for organizing their
environments; (iii) the shared vision, referring to individuals developing for
making a sense of common purposes; (iv) the team learning, referring to
individuals working for harmonizing for the common goals; and (v) the
systematic thinking, referring to individuals following for practicing these five
disciplines. These five disciplines can bring general organization to be the
coherentorganization.
Social Welfare and Social Development in Thailand
Social welfare aids for Thai people in Thailand. Social welfare is also examined
by many scholars in Thailand. The examination of social welfare relates within
two aims(Jinagool, Intaraprasert, & Polnigongit, 2010): (i) developing an
integrated network for community welfare funds at the District level; (ii)
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synthesizing the lessons obtained through the welfare policies at the District
level. For example, Phimai District in Nakhon Ratchasima Province has 12 Subdistricts and 226 villages. All communities have both their own organizations
and their welfare funds. At the District level, the community welfare funds can
be established and linked with an information center to be the network
integration. At the Sub-district level, it leads to the community welfare
funding.When Thai villagers have the various circumstances, the community
welfare funds have supported Thai villagers through the organizations. The
community organizations should work with a coordinating network and an
information center too. Regarding the integration of community welfare funds,
it depends on the key personnel, the decision-making, and also the procedures
of the coordinating center.
Social welfare system provides for the elderly labors in Thailand. In informal
sectors, social welfare system has used to improve the elderly labors’ life
(Amornsiriphong & Wangkanond, 2017). In the special economic zone, social
inequality can be reduced by many tiers of social welfare accessibility. The
elderly labors need social welfare at the high level of priority need index,
especially on the economic aspect. It found two social welfare systems: (i)
social welfare system provided by the government; and (ii) social welfare
system provided by community and family. The “ELDERFARE” model has
been gathered from the important concepts: E (Elderly Centers); L (Local
Government Organizations); D (Doctors and Public Health Care Systems); E
(Enterprise and Investors’ Responsibility); R (Rights of Community); F (Family
Link); A (Agricultural Contribution); R (Rural Community Exploitation); and E
(Economic Concern).
Local Governmental Organizations (LGOs) have provided social welfare for
supporting local people in Thailand. Social welfare adapts from philosophy of
sufficiency economy within two viewpoints: (i) to manage within Sub-district
Administrative Organizations (SAOs); and (ii) to organize within their
organizations and managements (Somyana, 2012). Many SAOs have achieved
of raising the political morality. The moralities, which are based on sufficiency
economy to apply management for SAOs, can decentralize GOs. In Thailand,
SAOs are known as “Tambon Administrative Organization (TAOs)” (Tambon
means Sub-district in Thai language). TAOs work with local people for
improving people’s lives (Thanathiti, Soranastaporn, & Sangraksa, 2012). For
Thai people with disability, TAOs have four missions: (i) to provide social
services through knowledge, attitudes, and participations; (ii) to launch
appropriate services; (iii) to provide health cares and social services (at the high
level); and (iv) to provide education, occupation, income, etc. (at the low
level).When TAOs have not enough budget and have not managed budget very
well, Thai people have not realized their rights and not cooperated with many
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activities. When the administrators of TAOs have not provided social welfare
for Thai people at the high level, Thai people have not received sufficient
welfare. In future, TAOs should be in readiness to provide social welfare
services for Thai people more than the past.
Social welfare is a type of services to support for Thai people. Social welfare is
studied by many scholars in Thailand. Social welfare has been analyzed within
welfare inequality, policies, and laws on how to decrease social inequality of
aging and how to develop social welfare systems for aging (Durongrittichai,
Kungthamniem, & Jampated, 2018). Social welfare has been analyzed from four
Tambons: (i) Tambon Huagnom, Chiang Rai Province; (ii) Tambon Sungnean,
Nakhon Ratchasima Province; (iii) Tambon Namtal, Singburi Province; and (iv)
Tambon Khuntale, Nakhon Srithammarat Province. The analyzing results show
that the disparity aging had mostly gotten incomes below the poor lines. Thai
elders accessed neither social welfare services nor lawsuit helping. To analyze
policies and laws on social welfare, it has shown that disparity aging cannot
access from governmental welfare. The subsistent allowance was not sufficient,
many welfares were stacked, and also many laws and officials should be
reviewed. While they only accessed to survival allowance and health care, they
asked the sufficient needs from family. To reduce inequality of disparity aging,
these scholars have introduced the four models: (i) Aging+CommunityGovernment (A+CG Model), which means the strong elderly leaders are key
persons for helping disparity aging; (ii) Community+ Government-Aging
(C+GA Model), which means the strong community leaders are key persons for
helpingdisparity aging; Government+Community-Aging (G+CA Model), which
means the strong local government personnel allocates resources for disparity
aging; Community+Aging+Government (C+A+G Model), as the best model
which means the various tiers of community leaders, strong elderly leaders, and
local governmental personnel all are key persons for helping disparity aging.
In Sam Sung Sub-district Municipality, Sam Sung District, Khon Kaen
Province, Thailand, Social welfare hasbeen developed from self-reliant
community economy for local people(Wimolsantirungsri & Sripokangkul,
2019). Administrators, officers, village headman, assistant village headman,
committees, and members of Sam Sung Sub-district have gathered to help and
support local people. The study found that Sam Sung Sub-district Municipality
have taken the role in implementing the project of non-pesticide vegetable
cultivation at Orkam village for relieving drought for local people. The budget
for supporting the project was 319,956 baht. There were 85 households
participating in the project and members earned from selling non-pesticide
vegetable. Each household earned average income 500 Baht a day. Members
participating in the project have increased incomes, reduced expenses, and also
gotten non-pesticide food for consuming in their households.
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Law is the essential element of social system; law changes fordealing with the
social changes. Law system changes from the paradigm of rights and justness to
the paradigm of interest and solidarity. Social welfare law is the transforming
tool for social policies, actions, and practices to be social services. At the time
of Queen Elizabeth of England, the evolution of social welfare law had been
introduced as the “poor law” (Suntigul, 2017). When the law is enacted and
enforced, people should study law not only for knowing the objectives and
mechanism of law, but also for understanding clearly the changing of social
context. The changing of social policy has three periods: the feudal period, the
welfare state period, and the post-welfare state period. Law in welfare state is
public law, which enacts to impose the relationship between state and people.
Law in the post-welfare state is private law, which determines the welfare
relationship between state and people. Law system in the post-welfare state is
the hybrid system between normal system and alternative system; law in the
post-welfare state uses other sciences for enacting and enforcing.
The development of social welfare law is always the main concept of Thai
government.
The development of social welfare has been analyzed,
synthesized, and linked data from many studies for enacting laws related with
social welfare (Limsakul, 2015). The concept of international agreements and
international law have been compared with the essence related to the welfare for
all human life. It needs to improve social welfare legislation and to provide
links related with legal system. The social welfare legislation of Thailand and
international can be compared within ten issues: (i) the intent of the law on
social welfare; (ii) the structure of the committee on social welfare; (iii) the
national and local levels; (iv) the authority of the committee on social welfare at
the national and local levels; (v) the implementation of organization and the
authority of the state; (vi) the target of clients; (viii) the social welfare funds;
(ix) the monitoring on the committee’s workfor social welfare; (x) the
participation of people in social welfare law. Finally, the law enforcement and
punishment of the committee should focuson social welfare and social
development.The law should eliminate social issues from the national level to
the local level for Thai people in Thailand.
Conclusion
In Thailand, Department of Social Development and Welfare (DSDW) have
launched various social welfare services for the disadvantaged, poor, and
destitute people through Governmental Organizations (GOs). Social welfare and
social development from GOscan support the needs for Thai people.
Organiztionsshould learn and practice through micro and macro perspectives. In
micro perspective, Organizational Behaviour (OB) should be applied within
individuals, groups, and organizations for beinglearning individuals, groups,
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and organizations to deal with their circumstances. In macro perspective,
Organizational Development (OD) should also be applied within individuals,
groups, and organizations for achieving common goals of organizations.Then,
organizations can become learning organization and can perform with their full
abilities for helping Thai people. In Thailand, many scholars have pointed out
that social welfare and social development are depended on the four types of
organizations: GOs, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), local
community, and family.TodayGOs such as Local Governmental Organizations
(LGOs), Sub-district Administrative Organizations (SAOs) or Tambon
Administrative Organizations (TAOs), and Sub-district Municipalities (SMs),
have worked with NGOs, local community, and family for supporting social
welfare services in Thailand. If all four types of organizations have smoothly
worked with each other, they will bring well-being to Thai people and will lead
Thailand to become the welfare state in future.
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Abstract
The year 2018 and 2019 marks the two -year long celebrations to
Commemorate150 Years of Gandhi Jayanti, there could be no better tribute then
to explore this occasion to spread Gandhi’s humanitarian messages. His
messages are universal in nature and a guiding force for humanity, especiallyhis
message of multiculturalism.The idea of multiculturalism in contemporary
political discourse and in political philosophy is about how to understand and
respond to the challenges associated with cultural and religious diversity.
Presently all societies are becoming multicultural under the realms of
globalization and this demands understanding of emerging issues and challenges
associated with multiculturalism. Nation-states have seen an upsurge under
present century due to the threatening feeling brought about by cultural threat
perceptions emerging out of globalization have seemingly made people more
adherent to stereotypes of their culture in hopes of preventing its
decimation.Therefore there is a need to understand and respond to challenge of
respecting cultural differences while fostering shared citizenship, conferring
rights while demanding responsibilities, and encouraging integration but not
assimilation.Gandhi was a critical thinker and was able to deal with the
complexities of multicultural differences as he was a great supporter of
diversities and plurality. Gandhi jee played a significant role in giving a new life
to decaying principle of multiculturalism in India as well as in South Africa.
The objective of this paper is thus - To understand Gandhian philosophy of
multiculturalism and to examine its practice by M.K Gandhi in his daily life , its
implications on Indian national movement as well as his contribution in
enriching ancient practice of multiculturalism in India.
Keywords:Culture,Globalization, Multiculturalism, Nationalism, Religious
Pluralism,
Introduction
Multiculturalism has emerged as one of the most desirable and fundamental
political ideals as it ensures stable and progressive state in globalized world
order. It provides not only philosophical but legal basis to structural
framework for protection of cultural freedom world -wide which is essential
for the survival of human race, societies, regions and nation states.
Globalization has provided great avenues for an exchange of ideas between the
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nations and has accelerated the general awareness of the plurality of culture. As
an impact of international commerlisation, politics and mobility, people are
increasingly getting aware of the existence of vast multitudes. However
Assertion by some of the cultures that they alone are the only cultures, which
renders competing traditions false and valueless, is biggest problem and result is
clash between cultures and dehumanization leading to emergence of wide range
of social issues i.e. ethnic insurgencies, identity question, minority rights,
demand for recognition etc. This in turn has generated renewed focus on the
issue of Multiculturism. Therefore it is important to explore practices and
approaches to effectively manage cultural diversity and it is in this context that
Gandhi’s philosophy can be of great relevance in the present century. Gandhi
was much ahead of his times when he favored what we today call
Multiculturalism and interfaith dialogue to bring about understanding and
harmony amongst people belonging to different cultures during national
struggle for freedom and particularly during his stay in South Africa. Gandhian
philosophy of Sarva Dharma Samabhava, PooranSwaraj, composite culture and
peaceful co-existence contains practical approach to lay foundation of positive
multicultural societies and to free the world from existing crisis of cultural
assertions, ethnicity, identity politics, and religious terrorism.
Concept of Multiculturalism
Multiculturalism is a concept with multiple meanings and divergent
interpretations. Multicultural encapsulates wide range of claims involving
religion, language, ethnicity, nationality, and race. It is term that has both
descriptive and normative forms. The existence within a society of two or more
groups whose beliefs and practices generate a distinctive sense of collective
identity of their own, which refers to cultural diversity, is descriptive form. As a
normative form, multiculturalism calls fall a positive endorsement of communal
diversity. Multiculturalism signifies the approach, which tries to give as much
representation as possible, within legal, political and educational institution, to
minority culture.1There is no denying a fact that term has come to encompass a
variety of prescriptive claims, however the proponents of multiculturalism reject
assimilation and the melting pot image as an imposition of the dominant
cultures, preferring such metaphors as the salad bowl or the the glorious mosaic
in which each ethnic and racial element of the population maintains its
distinctiveness.2Multiculturalism at a fundamental level implies the co-existence
of many culture, races, tribes, linguistic groups in one society and enjoying

1

Roger Scruton,(2007) Dictionary of Political Thought, Palgrave Macmillan, New York, .p.455
Roy Moodle and Deane Curling (2006).’’Multiculturalism’’ in Yo Jackson(Ed.). Encyclopedia of
Multiculturalism Psychology, Sage Publication, Inc., London, P. 324
2
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equal recognition as different groups.3Multiculturalism as a term originated in
1957 to refer to the diverse language, culture & religion of the people of
Switzerland however Canada was the first country to recognize that
multiculturalism was integral to its national identity and adopted it as its
national policy in it as its national policy in 1960, possibly first time it was used
in 1960Possibly first time it was used in speech by Charles Hobart an American
sociologist, to Canadian council of Christians and Jews in Winnipeg, M
Manitoba in 1963 which congratulated Canada for its multiculturalism in
contrast to America’s ‘’Melting pot’’ was quoted by Paul Yuzyk, a Canadian
Ukrainian ancestry in a speech in the senate of can Canada march 1964 Yuzyk
is sometimes regarded in Canada as father of Multiculturalism4Multiculturalism
aims to construct a nation state that can present and accommodate diverse
conceptions of good life. Multiculturalism assumes that diverse cultures can
only flourish in the context where different cultures are acknowledged and
accorded equal respect thus multiculturalism recognizes a positive value in
diversity.
Gandhian Concept of Multiculturalism
Gandhian philosophy does not offer any conceptual study about the idea of
Multiculturalism. However, a perspectival view of the concept can be found in
the basic tenants of Gandhian philosophy. Gandhian philosophy rejects all
doctrines of exclusions based on racism, racial discrimination, Xenophobia and
intolerance. Gandhi endorsed multicultural values based on equality, justice and
mutual respect for cultural diversity. His community inclusive approach as well
as his emphasis on diverse collective identities of Indians instead of their
religious identities and his denial of existence of a common American culture
was the testimony of his strong belief in Multiculturalism. Gandhi’s postmodern vision of nationhood is one based on decentralized local control,
assimilation and tolerance of cultural differences.5 Gandhi used to pose himself
first as a global citizen, then as the citizen of India and finally as a man of
Gujarat. Gandhism as a philosophy is rooted in the culture of humanism rather
than that in a specific regional culture. Gandhi’s ideas and praxis in dealing with
the minority question in India clearly anticipate the fundamental tenets of the
late-twentieth century multicultural approach to nation building but more than
that, his experience alert us to the limits to which multiculturalism can go in
resolving the question of minorities rights.6Gandhi made a major contribution to
3

Sahniashima(2019),”SardarVallabhbhai Patel’s Ideals of Multiculturalism”, World Focus Vol. XXXX, no 02,
February ,P. 82
4
4 Garth Stevenson.(2011)’’ Multiculturalism’’ in George Thomas Kurian(Ed.). TheEncyclopedia of Political
Science, CQ Press, Washington, DC. p. 1064
5
Fischer, Louis.(1955),’’The life of Mahatma Gandhi”, (BhartiyaVidyaBhavan, Bombay ., pp. 121-24
6
ChatterjiRakhahari,(2013),” Gandhi and the Ali Brothers”: Biography of a Friendship sage publication. pp. p11
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the multicultural discourse both in terms of thought and actions. It hardly
matters that Gandhi did not use such terms as multiculturalism but…he was
thinking and doing could be interpreted and elaborated in the present dialogue
onmulticulturalism.7
Gandhi's concept of Sarva Dharma Samabhava
Multiculturalism also means tolerance and understanding of men whose faith is
different from one’s own. Gandhi not only preached philosophy of Sarva
Dharma Samabhava. (Equal respect to all religion) but practiced it as discussing
and declaring that all religions deserve equal respect in his daily public
interaction. His morning sessions of public prayers began with recitations from
the Bhagwad Gita, Quran, Bible and other sacred scriptures and by doing this he
demonstrated that all paths lead to the same God. Gandhi believed in secularism
and showed equal respect to all religions. He interacted with people from all
religions. He asked everyone to maintain their own sanskaars (tradition), while
also having due consideration for someone else's beliefs as all religions of some
kind are the same in some valuable by showing respect to all religions. For him
all religions have a fundamental unity of purpose and goal. All religions are like
different paths leading to the mansion of God. In order to eliminate the Manmade social stratification and religious divisions, Gandhi gave the message of
unity of mankind. As a tree has single trunk but many branches and leaves, so
there is one true and perfect religion but it becomes many, as it passes through
the human medium8.Gandhi was able to accept the value of all the creeds,
dogmatic structures, ritual systems and ethical codes, because he considered
none of them as ultimate but all of them having only relative and pragmatic
value: they were imperfect means by which various cultures attempted to
achieve the essential purpose of religion: to shape spiritual man.9 The rays of
the sun are many through refraction. But they have the same source.’ This unity
of all human beings means that all of us are born as equals and all men and
women are brothers and sister. 10 Thus his philosophy of
SarvaDharmaSamabhava is a guideline which can provide direction to present
day generation to tackle religion related challenge of multiculturalism.
Gandhian Concept of Religion
Gandhi during his life time not only adopted high ideals of multiculturalism but
enriched the very value of multiculturalism by practicing it in his day to day
life. Gandhi promoted multicultural society not only in India but in South Africa
7

Siby K Joseph,(Jan-March, 2012), “Gandhi ,Religion and Multiculturalism: An Appraisal”, Gandhi
MargVol.,33 no 4 pp., 422-423https://www.mkgandhi.org/articles/gandhi_religion.html(accessed on 7
February 2019)
8
Gandhi M. K.(1935) From YaravadaMandir, Navjivan, Ahmedabad, .p p-557
9
Jordens J.T.F.,(1998),”Gandhi’s Religion” Oxford university press, New Delhi ,pp 170
10
Pinto, Vivek.(1998),”Gandhi’s Vision and values”, sage publication, New Delhi p-128
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too. Gandhi considered religion as one of the significant components of cultural
diversity. He insisted to appropriately address religious diversities and cultural
communities in order to inculcate proper understanding and appreciation for
diversity and thereby minimizing the scope of using the differences among
people to build barriers. In view of Gandhi for a peaceful life it is imperative to
develop healthy attitudes towards other religions, faiths and communities.
Gandhi once said,‘I do not expect India of my dreams to develop one religion
i.e., to be wholly Hindu, or wholly Christians, or wholly Musalman, but I want
it to be wholly tolerant, with its religion working side by side with one
another’’11;“I cannot ascribe exclusive divinity to Jesus. He is as divine as
Krishna or R `ama or Muhammad or Zoroaster. Similarly I do not regard
every word of the Bible as the inspired word of God even as I do not regard
every word of the Vedas or the Koran as inspired. The sum total of each of these
books is certainly inspired, but I miss that inspiration in many of the things
taken individually. The Bible is as much a book of religion with me as the Gita
and the Koran’’12Gandhi advocated the multicultural society and gave the
message of religious tolerance and peaceful co-existence. Gandhi’s approach to
religion moves from religious pluralism to positive or constructive
multiculturalism13
Gandhi on culture
Gandhi rejects all doctrines of exclusions based on racism, xenophobia and
related intolerance. According to Gandhi different cultures represents different
systems of meaning and vision of good life and cultural differences should be
respected as it is the base of one’s identity and is significant for promotion of
social cohesion. Gandhi was of the opinion that man should hold cultural
freedom .Culture was being used by its practioners to gain narrow ends of life,
and feed and strengthen their baser instincts and passions. In South Africa
Gandhi was leading the Indian immigrant community there to make claims for
certain rights, minimal though they might be. It was the first major movement
for the rights of a cultural minority. 14 This trend continued in India which saw a
further expansion of his inclusive support base, significantly the Muslim
community. Gandhi does not consider man inferior or superior, good or bad on
the basis of religious and cultural affiliations. Gandhi emphasized that one
should not only share the material or cultural values of other communities, but
should also adopt their virtues. Gandhi is replica of ceaseless struggle against
11

Young India 22-12-1927
Harijan 6-3-1937
Siby K Joseph,(Jan-March2012), “Gandhi ,Religion and Multiculturalism: An Appraisal”, Gandhi
MargVol.,33 no 4 pp., 417 https://www.mkgandhi.org/articles/gandhi_religion.html(accessed on 7 February
2019)
14
ChatterjiRakhahari(2013),“Gandhi and the Ali Brothers”: Biography of a Friendship sage publication. ,pp.3
12
13
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those authoritarian rulers who violates the religious freedom and respect for
cultural integrity of vast majority of population. There should not be any
interference by the state. Gandhi in the context of religion once said, “My
religion forbids me to belittle or disregard other cultures, as it insists under pain
of civic suicide upon imbibing and living my own’’15;“No culture can live,if it
attempts to be exclusive’’16;“What does interest me is the fact that my remote
ancestors blended with one another with the utmost freedom and we of the
present generation are that blend’’17 Gandhi once remarked,“There is no
mystery about whiteness of the skin.It has repeatedly been proved that, given
equal opportunity, a man,be he of any colour or country, is fully equal to any
other.”18
4 Gandhi on Majority &Minorities
Major part of Gandhi’s philosophy deals with minority& majority relationship.
Gandhi was of the view that majority–minority divides the nation, mindlessly
detracts from welfare and development. During his life time he made every
effort to bring about reconciliation within different communities.
Hindu-Muslim tension was a common phenomenon during freedom struggle
movement, In 1924 series of Hindu-Muslim riots took place in many parts of
Gujrat, the most harrowing amongst them being at Kohat. Mahatma Gandhi
tried his best to stem the rising tide and ultimately on the l8thof September,
1924, he began a twenty-one days’ fast at Delhi as a penance for Hindu-Muslim
quarrels and made an appeal for unity. This created a great sensation and a
Unity Conference was immediately called which was attended not only by
Hindu and Mussalman delegates but also by the Metropolitan of India and by
the representatives of other communities. It continued its deliberations for
several days and passed several resolutions laying down principles of toleration
and detailed instruc- tions regarding composition of differences arising out of
obser- vance of rites by members of different communities19.“Independent India
cannot afford to have communal representation and yet it must placate all
communities, if the rule of independence is not based on coercion of
minorities’’20 “Hindustan belongs to all those who are born and bred here and
who have no other country to look to. Therefore, it belongs to Parsis,
BeniIsrael’s, to Indian Christians, Muslims and other non-Hindus as much as to
15

Young India, 1-9-1921
Harijan, 9-5-1936
Prabhu, R. K.,(2008),”India of My Dreams: Mahatma Gandhi “complied,8 edition Navjeewan Trust,
Ahmedabad, Delhi pp.-174
18
Harijan, 30-06-1946, p. 204
19
Young Inida 1924-1926 by Mahatma Gandhi with an Introduction by Rajendra Prasad, Triplicane, Madras.
S. E, 1927 Printed by S, Ganesan, at the Current Thought Press, Triplloane, Madras
https://archive.org/stream/in.ernet.dli.2015.211139/2015.211139.Young-India_djvu.txt)
20
Young India 19-1-1930
16
17
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Hindus. Free India will be no Hindu Raj, it will be Indian raj based not on the
majority of any religious sect or community but on the representatives of the
whole people without distinction of religion’’21 Gandhi once said, ‘
Let us not push the mandate theory to ridiculous extremes and become slaves to
resolutions of majorities. That would be a revival to brute force in a more
virulent form. If rights of minorities are to be respected, the majority must
tolerate and respect their opinion and action… It will be the duty of the majority
to see to it that the minorities receive a proper hearing and are not otherwise
exposed to insults.22In his address to the federal structure Committee meeting of
the said conference held on September 15,1931, Gandhi said,” I am but a poor
humble agent acting on behalf of the Indian National Congress…it represents no
particular community, no particular class, no particular interests. It claims to
represent all Indian Interest and all classes, no particular interest. It claims to
represent all classes…from the very commencement the congress had
musalmans,Chritians,Anglo Indians… I might say all the religion,sects, creedsrepresented upon it more or less fully. This address was nothing but a
reassertion of Gandhi’s multicultural approach to the Indian politics and
society.23
Gandhi on Democracy
Gandhian philosophy examines issues and challenges to democratic ideals and
concept of civil society. Gandhi was of the opinion, democracy and civil society
cannot sustain where individuals are placed in unequal positions because of
their cultural membership. it is Important to address issues of conflict
originating from different world views and represent the interest of all groups in
society for promotion of composite culture as it provides base for national unity
in multicultural society and nourishes the democracy.“My notion of democracy
is that under it the weakest should have the same opportunity as the strongest’’ 24
‘’ In this regard he clearly wrote in Young India on July 2, 1931, “To me
political power is not an end but one of the means of enabling people to better
their condition in every department of life. Mahatma Gandhi, instead of denying
democracy, wished its constant development on the basis of high human values
including morality so that it could pave the way for a stateless society at the
global level. The truest test of democracy is in the ability of anyone to act as he
likes, so long as he does not injure the life or property of anyone else. It is

21
22

Harijan 9-8-1942
Young India, 8-12-1921, p. 403https://www.mkgandhi.org/momgandhi/chap72.htmassessd on7 January2019

)
23

Siby K Joseph,(Jan-March2012), “Gandhi ,Religion and Multiculturalism: An Appraisal”, Gandhi
MargVol.,33 no 4 pp., 421 https://www.mkgandhi.org/articles/gandhi_religion.html(accessed on 7 February
2019)
24
Harijan, 18-5-1940
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impossible to control public morals by hooliganism. 25If we want to cultivate a
true spirit of democracy, we cannot afford to be intolerant. Intolerance betrays
want of faith in one's cause. 26
In practice of democracy the will of the majority is followedby the government
for all the purposes, but it should serve theinterest of all. It is pertinent that
Gandhi wants the opinion or will of the minority in to consideration while
implementing will of themajority. He opined that, “the rule of majority has a
narrow application, i.e., one should yield to the majority in matters of detail.But
it is slavery to be amenable to the majority, no matter what its decisions are.”27 ,
“if rights of minorities are to be respected, the majority must tolerate and
respect their opinion and action…. It will be the duty of the majority to see to it
that the minorities receive a proper hearing and are not otherwise exposed to
insults.28Gandhi believed that politics be based on the principles
of‘vasudhaivakutumbhkam’ (all the people of the world are a
family)irrespective of caste, class, colour, community, religion and race. For
him, sarvodaya, i.e. the welfare of all, should be the prime objective of politics.
In Gandhi’s view, politics is the service enshrined in the roots of ethics and
religion aimed at the welfare of mankind. That is why he remarked that “I could
not be leading a religious life unless I identified myself with the whole of
mankind.”29
Gandhi’s Political Philosophy
Gandhian philosophy of Swaraj admits cultural diversity and maintenance of
unity in the midst of diversity. In no way it promotes dictatorship which goes
against the principles of multiculturalism.“Swaraj of my…our dreams
recognizes no race or religious distinction’’30 In Gandhi’s concept of Swaraj the
native has as much liberty as the immigrant does have; the man has as much
freedom as woman. Such a state of affairs strengthens the roots of
multiculturalism. Hind Swaraj is the rule of all the people, is the rule of Justice.
Whether under the rule the ministers were Hindus or Musalmans or Sikh, and
whether the legislatures were exclusively filled by Hindus or Muslamans or any
other community, they would have to do even handed justice.31
Gandhi’s views on the concept of the Sarvodaya
Gandhian vision of Sarvodaya state supports the cause of multiculturalism.
Sarvodaya stands for welfare of all and rising of all leading to universal welfare.
It implies the welfare of all the citizens and the society as a whole. It treats all
25

Young India, 1-8-1920, p. 4
Young India, 2-2-1921, p. 33
27
Young India, 2-3-1922, p.129.
28
Young India, 8-12-1921, p.403.
29
R.K.Prabhu and U.R.Rao, The Mind of Mahatma Gandhi, London, Oxford,1945, p.71.
30
Young India 26-6-1924
31
Bose, Nirmal Kumar, Studies in Gandhism, Navajivan Publishing House, Ahmedabad, 1972 pp., 43
26
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human beings in a similar manner, be they white or black, peasants or princes,
Hindus or Muslims, touchable or untouchables, forward class or the backward
class, saints or sinners. According to Gandhi in SarvodayaSamaj, there will be
no exploitation of man by man. The rights of minority are not to be exploited by
the majority. Sarvodaya stresses on coexistence and mutual love. It believes that
values like equality, freedom and fraternity are significant for the development
of the society and these values pave the way for an integrated social order.
Gandhi and untouchability
Gandhi was very successful in relating to people across caste, ethnic, linguistic,
or religious lines. Gandhi challenged untouchability. He refused to make
distinctions between Brahmins and untouchables. Gandhi’s Ashram at Kochrab
village near Ahmedabad was the linchpin of Gandhi's philosophy of action; it
was a laboratory where visions of a just society were conceived. It was also a
setting where methods to transform society were worked out. It was mandatory
for all the ashrammembers to follow discipline and take the vow to eliminate
untouchability. On November 7, 1933, he embarked on a country-wide tour for
the breaking down of the barriers which divided the untouchables from the rest
of the Hindu community. Under Gandhi’s inspiration, while he was still in
prison, a new organization, HarijanSevakSangh was founded to combat
untouchability and a new weekly paper, the Harijan, was started. According to
Gandhi,Harijan means "children of God"; it was Gandhi’s name for the
"untouchables” andGandhi‘s commitment to this social cause is visible in his
writings, He once remarked, "I was wedded to the work for the extinction of
'untouchability' long before I was wedded to my wife. There were two occasions
in our joint life when there was choice between working for the untouchables
and remaining with my wife and I would have preferred the first. But thanks to
my good wife, the crisis was averted. In my Ashram, which is my family, I have
several untouchables and a sweet but naughty girl living as my own daughter.32
CONCLUSION:Societies in 21st centuries can learn a lot from Gandhi’s idea of multiculturalism.
Gandhi ushered a new era and civilization based on mutual respect, tolerance
and freedom of expression. Gandhi has played a heroic role in creation of
multicultural society. Gandhian philosophy has a vast potential to guide the
humanity for peaceful co-existence in multicultural order. Gandhi’s views on
social justice were based on the insights he drew from his encounters with
culture and religion—his own and those of others. Gandhi’s definition of
religion and his multicultural approach has an immensepotential for its practical
application to provide solutions to issues of religious fundamentalism in today’s
world order. Gandhi’s broad vision, his radical interpretations of various
32

Young India, 5-11-1931, p 341
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concepts in the sphere of religion can go a long way in promoting harmony
among various communities in India as well as at the global level. For the
progress of a multicultural state, especially India, the adherence to Gandhian
ideology and philosophy is necessary as Gandhi has not given the message to
remove cultural differences but has actually put it into practice and launched
movements and revolution to promote multicultural society. His vision of
multiculturalism contributed immensely in all his endeavors to make India free
from British raj.
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Abstract:
Among various horticulture crops, coconut has a significant impact on social
and economic status of the respective farmer producers. Marketability and price
established for coconut and its by products has utmost importance in
determining the economic condition of farmers.This study among Andhra
Pradesh state coconut farmers is aimed at bringing out the challenges faced in
coconut market and suggestions for mitigating the problems faced by coconut
growers.
Keywords: Coconut,plantation crops market, marketing challenge
Introduction: There is a global rise of vegitarianism, leading to growth of
many crops and vegetables market.Rising consumer health consciousness and
increasing environmental and ethical concerns the demand for coconut milk is
expected to increase in the future years. Coconut is one of those markets on the
rise according to one of the private market research agency in the US. They say
globally it would reach US$ 16.92 Bn by 2026 at a CAGR of 7.05 %.Varied
applications of coconut relevant for different industries are the factor driving the
growth of the global coconut market.
India is a rural economy with one-third population depending on agricultural
sector directly and indirectly. There are many horticulture crops,which are main
stay for farmers.In India, about 10 million people are dependent on coconut
cultivation and its allied activities. In the country, coconut is grown in an area of
1.90 million hectare, producing 14,744 million nuts with productivity of 7,747
nuts per hectare. Coconut and its products contribute overRs. 20,000 crores to
the country's GDP. Besides, coconut is a perennial source of raw materials to a
number of other industries like oil milling, coir and coir-based industries. Huge
potential exists for shell charcoal, shell powder, etc.
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Coconut cultivation one such considered to be a major livelihood supporting
60% farmers in the state of Andhra Pradesh.The increasing trend of coconut
production has brought new challenges in terms of finding market. There is
need to respond to the challenges and opportunities, that the market offers.
Marketability and price established for coconut and itsby products has utmost
importance in determining the economic condition of farmers. These apart there
are many other challenges in access to quality seedling, weather, water,
diseaseslike
yellowing,
post-harvest
management
facilities,
infrastructure/transportation.
The possible value added products in demand world over are Desiccated
coconut, Coconut kernel or white meat, Nata-de-coco, Dehydrated sweet
coconut, Dehydrated coconut chutney, Coconut milk, Coconut crisps, Coconut
chips, Roasted young coconut, Honey roasted coconut, Coconut lemonade,
Coco sauce, Coconut honey, Coconut syrup, Sweetened condensed coconut
milk, Coconut candy, Coconut milk powder, Coconut flour, Tender coconut
water concentrate, Coconut jaggery, Coconut vinegar, Coconut cookies, Ready
to use Burfi mix, Ready to use coconut chutney mix.(See infographics)

https://www.mercola.com/infographics/coconut-uses.htm
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Coconut in AP: Andhra Pradesh accounts for 5.7 per cent in area and 8.4 per
cent in production of coconut in the country and occupies fourth place in both
these. It is grown in an area of 121.92 thousand hectares with an annual
production of 1,828.46 million nuts and productivity of 14,997 nuts per hectare.
East Godavari, West Godavari and Srikakulam districts together contribute 80
per cent of coconut production in the state.
Objectives: To understand what are the challenges that coconut farmers face
and how they can be better managed in 2020.
Methodology:In the period 2016 – 2020 astratified random sampling has been
applied, and 200 coconut farmers identified. The study has selected all nine
coastal districts of the state of AP. The total sample farmers cover 90(45 per
cent) marginal farmers, 70 (35 per cent) of small farmers, remaining40 (20 per
cent) of large farmers.
The tools of Analysis: Apart from percentage and means variances analysis and
chi square tests were done.
Findings from the ground (Primary data source)
Age: 72 % of the farmers sampled happen to be in the 30 to 50 years age
category.
Education: 65 % of the farmers sampled are educated below 10th and of this
51% have never been to school.
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Land size: Coconut land owned size less than 1 acre 24.2%, 1to 2 acres 36.2 %
and 2to 5 acres 36.7 % so an even distribution of type of farmers has been
chosen.
Income: Almost 1/3rd of the sample only see income less than 25000 per annum
from their coconut crops.As we can see the income is not improved or more due
to higher education. Infact 42.5% of the sample have only less than 10th or no
education.
Challenges:
1. The coconut farmers are forced by the market layers to comply with some
untold rules. Of these 93% of them face lack of knowledge of market price. For
this NGO or ICAR should arrange to provide daily clossing prices of coconut
from the board. (The percentages below are higher than 100 % as multiple
answers were chosen.)
Malpractices Faced
Hiding market price
Small size coconut 2 pieces counted as 1
For every 100, 5 pieces free
Delay in Payment

%ag
e
93
41
21
33

2. Almost all farmers pay one rupee per coconut piece plucked independent of
the size. As the climbers are in shortage and in heavy demand during season the
harvest time gets disturbed.

Labour Issues
Per coconut pay one rupee for climbing
Climbing labourer work only to buy coconut at discounted prices
Unable to harvest in time

%
age
99.5
10
15.9

3. In the last 4 years the prices of coconut per thousand have risen almost 3
times for all quality. But then the income levels from coconut of over 51% are
still less than INR 50000. Which means the movement in market selling prices
has no connect to the farmer’s income. They are invariably very low INR3/ 4
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per piece to the farmer after the payment of 1 Rupee per piece to the climber
labour.
4. 57 % of farmers have had damage of upto 20% of yield due to pests &
diseases.
5. 97 % of the farmers seem to have experienced some or the other type of
reduction in price of coconut due to pest & diseases. And 50% of the farmers
seem to have experienced upto 25% damage of crops and reduction of quality of
produce.
6. All farmers sampled only follow manual procedures and no technology not
even climber machines.
7. It is very sad to note that almost 95 % of the farmers use traders and money
lenders and not any financial institution.
8.None of the farmers have any knowledge of government subsidies and other
supports if any provided for coconut growers.
9. There is no common storage facility for renting nor do these people have any
such facility of their own. Similar for transport all of them use rented vehicles.
Suggestions &Conclusion
1. India is the third largest coconut producing country of the world with an area
of about 1.12 million hectares contributing to 18% of world production. India
produces about 6000 million nuts annually. But then the study finds that there
are a lot of challenges for coconut farmers in India as traders and other
middlemen have only seen this growth of the coconut market. This price benefit
has this far never passed on to the growers.
2. World over there are so many by-products, secondary and tertiary products of
coconut which are in heavy demand as there is a heavy shift towards veganism.
The infographics on second pages details many. The coconut farmers should
slowly work out both back ward and forward integration with value added
products and move away from just selling tender coconuts, coconuts and copra.
This would not only make all family members as icome generators and also
increase the level of income of the family.
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3. The coconut board should have tie up with NGO’s like Reliance Foundation
Information Services and arrange to provide daily market closing price every
evening, so that farmers will be able to guess the best possible price for the next
day morning.
4. The farmers should be encouraged to use the weather based information
services from the various Agro- Meteorological Field Units, so that they will
have forewarning of the change in temperature, wind, atmospheric pressure, air
moisture and other conditions which will lead to the arrival of which type of
pests on coconut and the susceptible diseases.
5. The farmers should all take up insurance for the crops compulsorily as all the
9 districts of Andhra Pradesh happen to be coastal and are susceptible to all
cyclones and floods.
6. The coconut farmers who do intercropping inside the coconut grove should
work on special care for the soil as coconut crops produce fruit only from the 5th
or 6th year till then they should be having other sources of income but they
should not harm the soil around with any and every crop.
7. All the sampled farmers don’t use any technology not even climber machines,
which cost 2000 INR only and can climb 30 trees in a day. May be these
farmers could all buy the climber machine as in collective ownership and then
they can all share the buying and maintenance cost. This will completely
eliminate the waiting for labourers and delay in reaching market. Similarly they
should be coconut transporting vehicles and also storage warehouse in common
ownership as a collective.
In conclusion all coconut farmers will be able to face the market carteling forces
if they form a coconut growers association and stand in support to one another.
Thenautomatically they will be able to receive the correct proportion of the
market price, which should be much more than any middleman.
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Abstract:
Indian history has a great cultural heritage. It is divided into three phases (Early,
Medieval and Modern). A famous historian Edward Hallett Carr in his monumental
work “What is History” defines “History is an unending dialogue between the past and
the present”. History is one of major subject of social science and continues interaction
between historian and its facts even today. India has a rich heritage which includes a
repository of archaeological treasures and incredible monuments. This cultural history
epitomized in heritage monuments stems from a historic past of our ancient civilization.
India has an extraordinary, vast and diverse pool of cultural heritage and ancient
monuments in the form of buildings and other archaeological sites and remains. The
sheer number of these historic heritages is astounding and the fact that monuments are
the reminiscences of the living witnesses of the golden historic era of over a thousand
years and of the pre- independence battles, they carry a special and a well deserved
respect in the eyes of the Indians. They are the epitome of courage, stand testimony to
the evolution and are a symbol of cultural expressions.
The Archaeological Survey of India describes ancient monuments as “Ancient
Monuments means any structure, erection or monument, or any tumulus or place of
interment, or any cave, rock –sculpture, inscription or monolith which is of historical,
archaeological or artistic interest and which has been in existence for not less than 100
years”. Every community and society has a very precious heritage which has to be and
can be transferred to the next generation and it is the responsibility of the civil society to
transfer to the next generation. Ancient MonumentsPreservation Act 1904 was passed in
18, March 1904 by British in India during the times of Lord Curzon it is expedient to
provide for the preservation of ancient monuments, for the exercise of control over
traffic antiquities and over excavations in certain places, and for the protection and
acquisition in certain cases of ancient monuments and of objects of archaeological,
historical or artistic interest. Act preserves and restores ancient Indian monuments by
Archaeological survey of India.
Key Words: Archaeology, Monument, Heritage, Culture, Preservation.
Introduction:
Indian history has a great cultural heritage. It is divided into three phases (Early,
Medieval and Modern). A famous historian Edward Hallett Carr in his monumental
work “What is History” defines “History is a continuous process of interaction
between and his facts, an unending dialogue between the present and the past”1. History
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is one of major subject of social science and continues interaction between historian and
its facts. Today Indian historians try to restructuring of historical curriculum to the
present political, economicand social needs. India has a rich heritage which includes a
responsibility of archaeological treasures and incredible monuments. This cultural
history epitomized in heritage monuments stems from a historic past of our ancient
civilization. India is a vast country it contains multitudes. India has an extraordinary,
vast and diverse pool of cultural heritage and ancient monuments in the form of
buildings and other archaeological sites and remains. The sheer number of these historic
heritages is astounding andthe fact that monuments are the reminiscences of the living
witnesses of the golden historic era of over a thousand years and of the preindependence battles, they carry a special and a well deserved respect in the eyes of the
Indian’s. They are the epitome of courage, stand testimony to the evolution and are a
symbol of cultural expressions.
The Archaeological Survey of India describes ancient monuments as “Ancient
Monuments means any structure, erection or monument, or any tumulus or place of
interment, or any cave, rock –sculpture, inscription or monolith which is of historical,
archaeological or artistic interest and which has been in existence for not less than 100
years”. Every community and society has a very precious heritage which has to be and
can be transferred to the next generation and it is the responsibility of the civil society to
transfer to the next generation.
India has the pride possession of the cultural heritage in the form of temples, stupas,
monoliths, and monasteriesetc, some of which are over two thousand years old. These
monumental edifices of the past are scattered around the country in different and
sometimes extreme climatic conditions. Being vestiges of the pastthey have to be
protected as per the laws of protection in vogue in the country and have to be well
keptand preserved to be handed down to the posterity in the reasonably well preserves
conditions. India has a rich history that belongs to both the victor and the vanquished.
The various monuments spread out across the length and breadths of the nation are
architectural testimonies to its diverse cultural history- a heritage that speaks of our
glorious past. Thus there is no doubt that preservation, conservation and restoration of
the heritage buildings in India is of utmost importance. The Archaeological Survey of
India founded by SirAlexander Cunningham in 1861 presently overseen by the Ministry
of Culture is the premier organization responsible for the maintenances of ancient
monuments through restoration and protection.
Monuments and Museums:Monuments are the buildings or structures famous for their
architectural and cultural heritage. They are durable and famous symbols of past. We
get lot of historical and political information from monuments. They can be of various
types, for ex. Church, temples. Mosques, memorials, buildings, landmarks, pillars,
edicts, fountains, graves stones, monoliths, mounds palaces statues, war memories,
towers tombs etc. they are like a treasure for a nation and symbol of pride of their
civilization2. They help us to appreciate our past and levels of development, knowledge
and thoughts. In what way they provide life to our past. They serve as important sources
/ evidences of history and they enhance tourism.
It is important to conserve, preserve and protect buildings from pollution, poor civic
sense of local citizens, visitors scratching, Spitting on monuments etc. water seepage
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from farming irrigation etc. civil wars, terrorist attacks and vandalism,natural
weathering etc.
How to preserve monuments:Awareness campaign to educate community, adopt
monuments, strict government action and plan to save monuments, setting up of
archaeological departments, collecting, generation of funds and donation for their
renovation. Chemical treatments of monuments and restoration, needs taxes. To
preserve monuments collectdonation, fees, and other related funds from citizens and
tourists. Volunteering for their conservation, meetings, surveys, reports, and heritage
clubs should be set up by schools, educational institutes to make students and youth to
save monuments. Devising proper legal framework to preserve monuments at National
and global level andfollow thestrict implementation of laws to save monuments. Save
monuments from pollution, keeping factories and polluters away. Control mobs acts of
vandalism; terrorists attacking monuments, corporate, multinational corporations should
take responsibility to conserve monuments.
International bodies like UNESCO have taken important initiatives to preserve them.
UNESCO has a world heritage mission which encourages international cooperationin
theconservations of our world’s cultural and natural heritage, countries are required to
nominate their heritage sites. It encourages participation of the local population in the
preservation of their cultural and natural heritage3.Heritage in the form of rituals and
beliefs is abstract. On the country monuments of India, represents the tangible heritage,
and protection preservation and restoration of those is the responsibility of the central
and as the state governments. In fact, this responsibility has also been included in the
concurrent list of the constitution of India.
Field Visit: A lot of lessons were learnt during the visit and we came to know about
monuments history, famous documents, photos, paintings all of which serve as
important sources of history. The visits were an eye opener and gave an answer to us
that why should we preserve and display sources of historical importance. They are our
entire cultural legacy and connect us to our past. We are able to appreciate their
contribution to our present and inspiration for future ahead. It also helps to
understanding of our country state and local history easier and interesting.
The Conservation Manual:With numerous architectural marvels present in the country
become a herculean task to demarcate the heritage buildings, and eventually preserve
conserve and maintain monuments. It is impossible for the government to take all the
monuments under its control, obvious reasons of lack of financial and manpower
resources and the need for other developmental activities. However archaeological
survey of India in its manifest has outlined the following ways to protect the building
heritage of India.
1. When repairs are carried out, number of efforts should be spared to save, as many
parts of the original as possible.
2. Broken or half-decayed original work is of infinitely more value than the smartest and
most perfect new work.
3. There are numerous structures of all types that require attention.
4. Public should take interest and generate resources to preserve them for posterity.
5. When a public initiative is launched, the principles should be simple.
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6. Maintain the original character of the heritage structures.
7. Please respect the idea of the original builder.
8. Please believe that the materials used in the ancient times and methods adopted were
of superior quality.
Restoration Work: The act of conservation, restoration, repairing, reconstruction and
preservation of ancient monuments is a very long and arduous task and needs to be
doneunder expert guidance.Be it the TajMahal and the Ghats at Varanasi at down, or the
great Meenakshi temple at Madurai, or the Red fort at Agra and Delhi, or the murals at
Khajuraho.Mandu, Ajanta, and Ellora,or the palaces of Jodhapura,Jaipura,Jaisalmar and
Udaipur or Konarak, buildings of Goa, research and study is required to replicate the
work of the original builders. Here are a few guidelines that the ASI follows
whilerestoration, keeping well in mind the building forms.1.Special attention has to be
paid to the plans, intentions, materials and tools used by the original builders.2.
Traditional building materials were mud, earth and clay and lime.3. Clay mortar is one
of the oldest binding materials which confirmed the longevity of most of these
monuments and thus is still primarily used for theirrestoration.4. Other indigenous
materials such as surkhi(crushed bricks), batasha( sweet sugar drops),uradkidal(white
lentil) egg white, malai(cream)tambakoo( juice of tobacco which was used
fromAkbarsreign onwords as as adhesive) and belgiri (Aeglemarmelos) were added to
the lime.
Problems occurring during restoration:1 Chemical problem includes swelling
compounds, leaching and encrustation. 2. Physical problems include salt crystallization
and frost action. 3. Mechanical Problems include cracks from earthquake settlements.
Importance of saving historical monuments: First of all, preservation and restoration
plays a cultural role. Old buildings teach us about the history that happened before we
were born and promotes the respect for those who lived in different times and different
societies. Architectural monuments cultivate pride of our past and heritage making us
unique in the world. For Paris is knows for the Eiffel tower, London for the Big Ben
Agra for the TajMahal etc. Historical structures bring character and certain charm to the
neighborhood that people lives in it. Moreover, restoring an old building is often way
cheaper than building the new one. Just think of all costs we can save on creative project
team, interior decor and other things that were initially already thought of in the old
structure.
Secondly, economy is an important merit of keeping the old. Architectural monuments
are great attractors of tourists. Everyone likes to experience the spirit of the place, which
most often is represented through architecture. Tourists can provide locals with jobs and
extra income. Restoring locally important historical structures generates workplaces for
both local people and international experts. Restoration works require more skills and
knowledge than simple building and thus result in higher salaries and also contribute to
boosting the economy.
Finally it is environment friendly. Building new green buildings and energy saving
houses is important, but restoring the old ones is as green as it can we get. Preservation
and restoration is the ultimate form of recycling. It helps reduce construction waste and
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save the energy that is usually spent on manufacturing and transporting buildings
materials and tools.
Protection Conservation and Preservation of Indian monuments: This book is
authored by Shantilal Nagarand his works during services at archaeological Survey of
India. The entire process of work of protection, conservation and preservation required
detailed examinations of each and every movement taken into consideration the material
used in the initial construction work4. The work while tracing thegenesis and evolution
of the ideas of structural conservation and chemical preservation in different slip texts,
also deals with thefundamentals of such works which includes,retaining the original
character of the building while carrying out the repairs and renovations etc. The
environmental development of the cultural heritage has been of considerable
importance, particularly in view of the urbanization of even the remote localities in
which such edifices are located. An attempt has beenmade to deal with the subject with
its historical perspective. The genesis and evolution of the antiquarian laws in the
country in vogue since the advent of British rule with their historical background have
also beenhighlighted in sufficientdetails, which would make the work quite interesting
and useful for all concerned. India has the pride possession of the cultural heritage in
the form of temples,stupas, palace, minors, monoliths, and monasteriesetc, some of
which are over two thousand years old. These monumental edifices of the past are
scattered around the country in different and sometimes extreme climatic conditions.
Being vestiges of the past they have to be protected as per the laws of protection in
vogue in the country and have to be well kept and preserved to be handed down to the
posterity in the reasonably well preserves conditions.
Ancient Monuments Preservation Act 1904: This act was passed in 18, March 1904
by British in India during the times of Lord Curzon it is expedient to provide for the
preservation of ancient monuments, for the exercise of control over traffic antiquities
and over excavations in certain places, and for theprotection and acquisition in certain
cases of ancient monuments and of objectsof archaeological, historical or artistic
interest5. Act preserves and restores ancient Indian monuments by Archaeological
survey of India.
Conservation and Preservation: The Archaeological Survey of India as an attached
office under the Department of Culture, Ministry of Tourism and Culture, is the premier
organization for the archaeological researches and protection of the cultural heritage of
the Nation. Maintenance of ancient monuments and archaeological sites and remains of
national importance is the prime concern of the ASI6. Besides it regulate all
archaeological activities in the country as per the provisions of the Ancient Monuments
and Archaeological sites and Remains Act1958.It also regulates antiquities and art
treasure act.1972.
For the maintenance of ancient monuments and archaeological sites and remains of
National importance the entire country is divided into 24 circles. The organization has a
large work force of trained archaeologists, conservators, epigraphists, architects and
scientists for conducting archaeological research projects through its excavations
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branches,Prehistory branch, epigraphy branch, science branch, horticulture branch,
building survey projects, temple survey projects and under water archaeology wing.
The conservation work is carried out in 3 main broad categories:
1. Structural Conservation:.Although there have been references of structures way
back in the early historic period as evidenced at Junagadh, Gujarat, it was done on
structure that were beneficial to the contemporary society. Even the dawn of vision for
the need to preserve monuments for its worth as a monuments, mainly credited to the
British was not less haphazard in the earlier times. The earlier attempts to give a legal
framework for preventing vandalism were the legislations namely the Bengal
Regulation of 1810 and Madras Regulation of 18177.
The monuments and sites that received nominal funds and attention way back in 19th
century was TajMahal, Tomb at Sikandara, QutubMinar, Sanchi and Mathura. Based on
the proposal submitted in1898, 5 circles were constituted to do the archaeological work
in India. These circles were required to devote themselves entirely to conservation
work. Later the ‘Ancient Monuments and Preservation Act,1904’, was passed with the
prime objective to ensure the proper upkeep and repair of ancient building in private
ownership excepting such as those used for religious purposes. From the first decade of
the last century therefore many monuments could be taken up for conservation.
One of the foremost conservations, Sir John Marshal who laid down the principles of
conservation was also instrumental in preserving a number of monuments some of
which are now under the world heritage list. The conservation work of stupas at Sanchi
earlier lying in a maze of ruins gave the site its pristine looks. The conservation
processes had now become quite formalized and later workers in the field were
acquiring cumulative knowledge of several generations. Even before Independence the
Archaeological Survey of India had developed expertise so much as that it was invited
for conservation work in other countries. Some of the outstanding examples of such
works are that of Bamiyan in Afghanistan and later in the Angkor Vat of Cambodia.
2. Chemical Preservation: The Archaeological Survey of India’s Science Branch is
responsible mainly for the chemical conservation treatment and preservation of
some3593 protected monuments besides chemical preservation of museum and
excavated objects countrywide. The real challenge before us is to plan the necessary
measures of conservation with a view to assure the survival of these built cultural
heritage and unique symbols of our civilizations for centuries to come, with us little
intervention as possible but without altering or modifying in any way the authenticity of
their original character. To ensure the stability as well as proper conservation of our
cultural heritage, there is a need to give more thrust to the scientific research in
conservation options must be based on a preliminary investigation which includes the
knowledge of physical nature of the object(constituent materials, architectural
Characteristics, production techniques, state of decay) and of the factors which induce
or could induced its decay8. In other words, as in the case of medical study the field of
conservation therapy to be based on a correct diagnosis.
The role of scientific discipline is vital to both these steps of conservation
activities.Accordingly, a specific objective of scientific research activities in
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conservation being carried out by the science branch is aimed to study: material
deterioration process, basic studies of intervention technologies, basic studies on
materials, diagnostic technologies.
The main activities of science branch are
1. Chemical treatment and preservation of about 5000 centrally protected monuments
including world heritage monuments.
2. Chemical treatment and preservation of museum and excavated objects.
3. Scientific and technical studies as well as research on material heritage of different
building materials to study the causes of deterioration with a view to evolve appropriate
conservation measures in order to improve the state of preservation of our built cultural
heritage and physical heritage as well.
4. Chemical conservation of monuments and heritage sites.
5. Technical assistances to state protected monuments as well as built cultural heritage
under the control of trusts in the form of deposit works.
6. To impart training on chemical conservation to the students of post graduated
diploma in archaeology from institute of archaeology, New Delhi.
7.To organize awareness programme and workshops / seminars with regard to scientific
conservation works.
3. Contemporary Awareness Programs: The citizens of India in general and students
in specific are being roped in by the government to spread awareness and advertise
about the preservation of the heritage. Many seminars are being organized every year
where the students are lectured not only about the basic steps each can take individually
on this issue but also are made familiarized with the amount of money, time, expertise
and labour that goes into protecting these structures via chemical and other methods9.
Legislations: Cultural renaissance of early nineteenth century witnessed enactment of
the first ever antiquarian legislation in India known as Bengal regulation XIX of 1810.
This was soon followed by another legislation called as Madras Regulation VII of 1817.
Both these regulations vested the government with a power to intervene whenever the
public buildings were under threat of misuse. However, both the acts were silent on the
buildings under the private ownership. The act XX of 1863 was therefore enacted to
empower the government to prevent injury to and preserve buildings remarkable for
their antiquity or for their historical or architectural value.
The Indian Treasure Trove Act, 1878(Act no.VI of 1878) was promulgated to protect
and preserve treasure found accidentally but had the archaeological and historical value.
This act was enacted to protect and preserve such treasures and their lawful disposal. In
a landmark development in 1886, James Burgess, the then Director General succeeded
in prevailing upon the Government for issuing directions: forbidding any person or
agency to undertake excavations without prior consent of the Archaeological Survey
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and debarring officers from disposing of antiquities found or acquired without the
permission of the Government10 .
The cultural heritage ushered in a new era when The Ancient Monuments Preservation
Act, 1904(Act no.VII of1904) was promulgated. This act provided effective
preservation and authority over the monuments particularly those, which were under the
custody of individual or private ownership. As this act has not been repealed, it is
deemed to be in force. Next act was the Antiquities Export Control Act, 1947 (Act No.
XXXI of 1947) and rules there to which provided a regulation over the export of
antiquities under a license issued by the Director General and empowering him to
decide whether any article, object or thing is or is not an antiquity for the purpose of the
act and his decision was final.
In 1951, The Ancient and Historical Monuments and Archaeological sites and remains
(Declaration of National Importance) Act, 1951(No LXXI of 1951) was enacted.
Consequently, all the ancient and historical monuments and archaeological sites and
remains protected earlier under “The Ancient Monuments Preservation Act1904”
(ActNo.VII of 1904) were re-declared as monuments and archeological sites of national
importance under this act. Another 450 monuments and sites of part ‘B’ States were also
added. Some more monuments and archaeological sites were also declared as of
national importance under section126 of the States Reorganization Act, 1956.
Inorder to bring the act on par with constitutional provisions and providing better and
effective preservation to the archaeological wealth of the country, The Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological Sites and Remains Act1958( no24 of 1958) was
enacted on 28th August 1958. This act provides for the preservation of ancient and
historical monuments and archaeological sites and remains of national importance, for
the regulation of archaeological excavations and for the protection of sculptures,
carvings and other like objects. Subsequently, The Ancient Monuments and
Archaeological Sites and Remains Rules 1959were framed. The act along with rules
came into force with effect from October1959. The act repealed the Ancient and
Historical Monuments and archaeological sites and remains (Declaration of National
Importance) Act,1951.
The Antiquities and Art Treasures Act1972 (No.52of 1972) is the latest Act enacted on
9th September 1972 for effective control over the moveable cultural property consisting
of antiquities and art treasures. The Act is to regulate the export trade in antiquities and
art treasures to provide for the prevention of smuggling of, and fraudulent dealings in,
antiquities, to provide for the compulsory acquisition of antiquities and art treasures for
preservation inpublic places and to provide for certain other matters connected there
with or incidental or ancillary thereto. This act was also supplemented with the
Antiquities and Art Rules 1973. The Act and Rules have been in force with effect from
5th April 1976. This legislation repealed The Antiquities Export Control Act, 1947(Act
No,XXXIof1947).
Youth Awareness: Indian Youth comprising of children in schools have a special duty
rising awareness andprotecting the rich cultural heritage which is a part of the glorious
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history of our country11. With a view to sensitize the youth who are the future
generation and inculcate in them a healthy value system towards their own heritage, it
has been decided to observe January 12th as heritage day and to administer a heritage
oath to entire school community in the CBSC affiliated schools across India.
In order to further strengthen the commitment for protection of monuments, the oath
taking will be repeated on the National Education Day (November 11th) every year to
commemorate the birth anniversary of MaulanaAbulKalam Azad, the first union
Education minister of India. The CBSC office is also writing separately to the heads of
these organizations so that these monuments are opened for visit by school students on
these days, and guidance is made available to the students to carry out these activities.
The text of the Oath is given below: 1. I am proud of the rich culture and heritage of
India.2. I will respect all monuments which are a part of my country’s heritage. 3. I will
not scribble, deface or encroach upon any monument. 4. I pledge to render all possible
help to conserve and preserve our heritage. 5. I along with my school mates will
endeavor to save and protect the heritage site at….(Name of identified local heritage
site) these are tie up with local ASI office, state Archaeological Department or INTACH
office. The oath may be administered preferably at a local monument for which local
ASI office, state Archeological department or INTACH office may be contacted by
schools.
Adopt a Heritage Scheme:Further in order to create awareness and a sense of
belonging among youth and inculcate in young minds a feeling for heritage, the CBSC
desires to implement the scheme of Adopt a heritage in schools affiliated to the board.
Each student studying in classes up to X can be involved in any of the following
activities as part of the continuous and comprehensive Evaluation Scheme which has
been suggested by the board. Adopting monuments and historical buildings of their
neighborhood for conservation as part of a project in social science of the students12.
Creating awareness regarding the need to protect and preserve the cultural heritage of
India. Organizing heritage walks and talks on the cultural and historical significance of
monuments. Organizing seminars, quizzes, skits, exhibitions or street theatre on the
importance and protection of the monuments located in their neighborhood. Taking up
various community sensitization programmes toinculcate a sense of pride among the
students, teachers and the community. These are the schemes help in developing young
children to sensitive, responsible and progressive citizens of the society. All schools
need to take this message forward by involving students, teachers and the community in
this drive.
Protecting our Heritage: The relevance of cultural heritage depends on the efforts
ofevery generation to re-discover and re- interprets it.This is a chain of shared
knowledge and experience that should never be broken. Only in this way can heritage be
a living force, rooting us in our past and helping to shape our future by enriching our
sense of identity and nourishing our creativity. Protection of heritage is above all a
national responsibility, as heritage is firmly rooted in a territory13. We help by
spearheading research on new techniques for heritage restoration and maintenances,
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through our research programmes. Funds were provided to support cultural heritage by
government, state agencies, and other institutions.
Challenges: Integrating heritage to the modern urban landscape, safe–guarding heritage
from the negativeeffects of urbanization and rural development and ensuring
environmental sustainability are key challenges. Moreover we must better equip the
heritage sector to face the challenges posed by globalization and digitization. We could
also do more to promote our excellence in sustainable heritage management in India.
We also need to raise awareness among the general public and especially young people
about the value of heritage and its organic connection to our daily life.
Preservation of Heritage building and Monuments:The Heritage Buildings and
Monuments in any country are mute testimonials of its glorious past. These could also
become a good source of income by way of tourist attraction. A large number of HBM
in India are facing extinction and with them will vanish remainders of civilization,
which once upon a time flourished in India. These HBM are like a chapter of a history
book and it must not be allowed to close. This paper argues that each of these HBM
should thoroughly and systematically be examined and analyzed before arriving at a
preservation strategy.
A cosmetic treatment is not enough. To this effect, a general rehabilitation program and
modern rehabilitation and retrofitting techniques are briefly described. Analytical
aspects of the problem are also presented in particular simple mathematical models are
described, which may help in locating the exact source of trouble. These models show
that thedistress in one location may come from a cause, which is located far away. In
actual practice, the load transfer mechanism may be more complicated then these simple
analytical models. This can be handled by using the advanced analytical technique such
as the Finite Element Method.
It is suggested that the modern repair methods must be perfected in the laboratory before
transfer of this technology for field application. A comprehensive research program
must be initiated and a code of practice should be developed to facilitate proper
execution with best results. India has a huge spectrum of HBM like temples, forts,
mosques and other similar structures14. Large numbers of these were constructed several
hundred years ago when the Indian civilization was at its peak. Their architecture,
design and construction at the time when computers, code of practice, design guidelines,
research institutions and modern construction techniques did not exist makes one to
realize the wisdom and expertise of our forefathers. These structures have survived for
hundreds of years while most of the modern constructions need repair after couple of
years of service. In addition, some of HBMhave elaborate arrangement for rain water
harvesting, which could be a lesson to all of us in the time of scarcity. The following
reasons may be responsible for deterioration and degradation of HBM. 1. Action of a
natural disaster such as cyclone or earthquake. 2. Act ofsabotage or a casual accident
resulting in a fire.3.Corrosive action of the contact materials. 4. Uncontrolled vegetation
growth. 5. Natural deterioration due to agingand adverse environment factors.6. Land
Vibrationsdue to heavier structural and land usage. 7. Theft and vandalism.8.National
priorities15.
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These HBM are a testimonial of our glorious past and can become a money earner
through tourism. However the growing population has put Indian economy under
pressure so that enough attention and resources for preservation of HBM could not be
mobilized. With the development of last few decades, such as globalization and
liberalization of Indian economy, several multinational companies have entered into
India and Indian economy has been revived some extent. There is no reason why the
mistakes of the past could not be rectified. The multi- national companies and big
business establishments can play a major role in this direction. An international
conference was organized in1988 on the theme of present paper and four proceeding
volumes are published.
Conclusion: This paper presents some fundamental concepts of structural mechanics,
which may have been used by our forefathers in the construction ofprotectionand
conservation of Indian historical monuments. Further, it emphasizes that any
preservation program should be systematic and through which should utilize all modern
technology and gadgets like computers, ground penetrating radar and other nondestructive testing techniques with acoustic emission and lasers.A cosmetic treatment is
not adequate. The modern construction and repair techniques are described and
references are cited. We observed further discrepancies in the figures of protected
monuments provided by the ASI to the Ministry of Finance in 2006 and to the
Parliament in June 2012. The ASI stated (July 2012) that the discrepancies in the
number of monuments were mainly due to non updating of list of monuments
immediately after bifurcation of a Circle and changes in the jurisdiction of Circles due
to creation of new Circles. The reply underscores the need to exercise better
coordination with the Circles as timely updating of this basic information is important
for various stakeholders. Absence of details of the exact number of monuments under
the control of the ASI would impinge on proper protection, preservation and
conservation of these sites of national importance. Protectionand preservation of Indian
historical monuments is also our prime responsibility.
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5. Chandra Bipin, History of Modern India, Orient Black Swan Private Limited, New
Delhi, 2009.
6. www. icbse.com/topic/protect heritage –monuments.pp-11-12.
7. www. icbse.com/topic/protect heritage –monuments.pp-15-16.
8. https://www. linkedin.com/pulse/2014.why preserve and restore? Importance of
saving historical monuments.pp-56-58.
9. www.. icbse.com/topic/protect heritage –monuments, pp. 29-32.
10. https://wwwmapsofindia.com/government / restoration of monuments in India.
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INTRODUCTION
The term “alcoholism” was first used in 1849 by the Swedish physician Magnus
Huss to describe the systematic adverse effects of alcohol. Alcoholism is also
known as alcohol use disorder (AUD), is a broad term for any drinking of
alcohol that results in problems [1]. Alcoholic liver disease (ALD) represents a
spectrum of clinical illness and morphological changes that range from fatty
liver to hepatic inflammation and necrosis (alcoholic hepatitis) to progressive
fibrosis (alcoholic cirrhosis). Alcohol induced liver injury results from chronic
alcohol ingestion which may be classified as:(1) alcoholic fatty liver (AF) (2)
alcoholic hepatitis and (3) Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver [2]. In the revelation, the
global status report on alcohol and health, 2014, released by WHO, states that
amount of alcohol consumption has raised in India, between the period of 20082012. Nearly, 11% of populations in India are indulged in binge drinking. The
global figure stood at 16%. According to reports, around 30% of the total
population of India, consumed alcohol in the year 2010. 93% of alcohol was
consumed in the form of spirits, followed by beer (7%), less than 1% as wine.
Reports states that in 2012 about 3.3 % million deaths or 5.9% of all the global
deaths was due to alcohol consumption [3, 4,5].
Alcohol is metabolized by the liver via one of the two main pathways: Eighty
percent of alcohol is metabolized to acetaldehyde by the mitochondrial enzyme,
alcohol dehydrogenase. Acetaldehyde forms adduct with the cellular proteins in
hepatocytes and activate the immune system leading to cell injury. Twenty
percent of it is metabolized by the mixed function, oxidase enzymes of the
smooth endoplasmic reticulum. Cytochrome CYP2E1 is an enzyme which
oxidize ethanol to acetate during this process it releases oxygen free radicals
which can induce mitochondrial damage [6, 7].
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Liver plays an importantrole in thyroid hormone metabolism, being involved in
their conjugation, excretion, peripheral deiodination and in synthesis of
thyroxine binding globulin, prealbumin and albumin [8]. The peripheral
conversion of T4 to T3 takes place in tissues such as liver, kidney and thyroid.
Although, almost all patients with liver disease are clinicallyeuthyroid, some
abnormalities in circulating hormone concentrations have been shownin studies.
Moreover, total and free triiodothyronine (T3 & FT3) concentrations are often
decreased, sometimes profoundly and their levels correlate well with the
severity of dysfunction [9,10]. Furthermore, alcohol abuse frequently produces
modest reductions in serum thyroxine (T4) levels and more considerable
reductions in triiodothyronine (T3) levels.In addition, many alcohol-dependent
individuals presenta ‘euthyroid sick syndrome’, evidenced by low levels of T3,
high levels of rT3 and normal levels of T4 [11]
Many studies have been carried out in the past to elucidate the effect of alcohol
consumption on thyroid hormones. A majority of them like Liappas et al [12].,
AhsanMobin et al [13], SabeenAatifet al [14], and Aiswarya CS et al [15]have
concluded that there is some decrease in total or free T3 in patients of Alcoholic
Liver Disease. GGT is a microsomal enzyme, present in hepatocytes and biliary
epithelial cells, renal tubules, pancreas and intestine 80. Elevated serum GGT
levels of more than 10 times is observed in alcoholism. Still better
discrimination between alcohol and non alcoholic origin of liver disease may be
achieved by the determination of the ratio of GGT to ALP. If this ratio exceeds
1.4 the specificity of the finding in favour of alcoholic liver injury is 78%. It is
partly related to structural liver damage, hepatic microsomal enzyme induction
or alcoholic pancreatic damage [16].
In this context, the present study has been undertaken to evaluate the changes in
serum level of total T3, T4& TSH and GGT in patients with alcoholic liver
disease in Rohilkhand region, Uttar Pradesh and also to find out any correlation
between alcoholic liver disease and thyroid status.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Case control study was conducted at the Department of Biochemistry,
Rohilkhand Medical College and Hospital (RMCH), Bareilly, Uttar Pradesh
after obtaining clearance from institutional ethical committee. The duration of
study was 12 months, from September 2018 to August 2019.
The subjects of the proposed study were selected from Medicine OPD and
emergency, RMCH, Bareilly within the specified study period. 50 diagnosed
cases of Alcoholic liver disease was taken as cases and 50 normal healthy
males with normal liver function tests in similar age group (21-60 years) as
controls.
While selecting the subjects, care was taken that none of them was suffering
from non-alcoholic liver diseases, haemolytic diseases and with known cases of
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thyroid dysfunction. 5ml of fasting blood samples was collected in plain vials
by venepuncture under aseptic conditions. Blood samples were allowed to clot
at room temperature and the serum was separated by centrifugation. The
estimation of these parameters was carried out within 4-6 hrs. The following
tests were done in each sample during the study.
 γGlutamylTransferase (GGT): ErbaChem 5 plus V2 semi auto analyzer by
carboxy substrate method procured from crest biosystems [17].
Normal reference values: 10-50 U/L (Males)
 Thyroid Stimulating Hormone (TSH)
Expected range: 0.39μIU/ml – 6.16μIU/ml [18]
 Total T3:
Expected range: Adults: 0.52ng/ml - 1.85ng/ml [19]
Total T4:
Expected range: Male: 4.4μg/dl -10.8μg/dl [20]
Female: 4.8μg/dl -11.6μg/dl
Serum TSH, total T3 and T4 estimation was done by sandwich ELISA method
procured from Elabscience Biotechnology and reading was taken by LISA
SCANII ELISA reader and automated ELISA washer by Erba Mannheim.
Data analysis
For the statistical data analysis, descriptive statistics will show the
characteristics of the cases and controls. The data was analyzed using Microsoft
Excel, 2010 and SPSS version 17 (IBM, Chicago, USA), and will be presented
as mean + S.D. Means of cases and controls were compared using independent
student sample t-test. Co-relation will be studied by using Pearson correlation of
coefficient. A two tailed, at minimum 95% confidence intervals and p-value <
0.05, will be considered significant.
RESULTS
The present study comprised of 50 clinically diagnosed cases of Alcoholic
LiverDisease (ALD) attending the medicine OPD and emergency and 50 age
and sexmatched healthy controls.
Table No: 1
Age distribution in Alcoholic liver disease group (ALD) & Control group:
Age (Years)
Alcoholic Liver Disease
Control Group
Group (ALD)
21-30
05 (10%)
05 (10 %)
31-40
14 (28%)
14 (28%)
41-50
17 (34%)
17(34%)
51-60
14(28%)
14(28%)
Total
50
50
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Table No: 2
Mean age group of ALD and control
Parameters
ALD Group
(mean±SD)
Mean Age of Male (Yrs.)
45.3 ± 10.3

Control Group
(mean±SD)
45.8 ± 10.4

Figure No:1

Table No.2; Fig.1 the mean ± SD of age in ALD and control group were
45.3±10.3 years and median were 45.0 years.
Table No: 3; Fig.2
Serum Mean±SD of TSH, total T3& T4 levels in ALD Group and Control
Group
Parameters
TSH
Total T3
Total T4 8.3±1.70μg/dL

www.ijmer.in

ALD GROUP
2.0±1.5 μIU/mL
0.81±0.47ng/mL
8.02±1.72μg/dL

CONTROL
GROUP
2.3±1.3 μIU/mL
1.3±0.34ng/mL
> 0.05

p value
> 0.05
< 0.001
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Table 3; Fig. 2 The mean serum TSH concentration obtained in ALD group was
2.0μIU/mL and for control group was 2.3 μIU/mL. The values were not
statistically significant (p >0.05)
Figure 3

Table 3; Fig. 3 The mean serum total T3 concentration obtained in ALD group
was 0.81±0.47ng/mLand for control group was 1.3±0.34ng/mL.The values were
statistically significant (p <0.001).
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Figure 4

Table 3; Fig. 4 The mean serum total T4 concentration obtained in ALD group
was 8.3±1.70μg/dLand for control group was 8.02±1.72μg/dL.The values were
statistically not significant (p > 0.05).
Table No: 4
Mean serum GGT level in ALD Group and Control Group
Parameter
GGT

www.ijmer.in

Alcoholic
Liver
Disease
90.6±35.5IU/L

Control group

P value

26.2±7.3 IU/L

<0.001
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Figure 5: GGT level in ALD Group and Control Group

The mean serum GGT level of ALD was significantly higher than Control group
(p <0.001).

Table No.5
Correlation of Serum TSH, FT3 and FT4 with GGT in ALD Group
Parameter
s
Serum TSH
Serum Total T3
Serum Total T4

Variable

p value

Serum GGT
Serum GGT

Pearson
Correlation (r)
0.12
-0.20

Serum GGT

0.01

0.94

0.38
0.15

Table No.5 shows the Pearson correlation and corresponding ‘p’ value of GGT
with serum TSH, total T3 & Total T4 concentration in ALD group. Significant
correlation was not observed with serum GGT compared with serum TSH, total
T3 and total T4 concentration.
DISCUSSION
Alcoholic liver disease (ALD) is the major health problem in the world. Thyroid
profile in ALD in comparison with general population has been scantily
reported in India. The data that are available from such studies are not
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conclusive to draw definite relation between serum total T3, T4, TSH with
ALD.
The present study was undertaken to analyse the levels of serum total T3, T4,
TSH and GGT in ALD and to find out any possible correlation between them.
The study was conducted on 50 diagnosed cases of alcoholic liver disease and
50 apparently healthy aged matched individuals as control. The age distribution
of the patients in the present study was between 21-60 years. Mean age was
45.3 years with SD of ± 10.3 years and the maximum number of patients was in
the age group of 41-50 years with 17 cases followed by 51-60 years with 14
cases. Least common age group was 21-30 years with 5 cases as shown in
Table-1,2& fig 1. The findings of present study were similar to studies
conducted by Liappas et al [12] andHegedus et al [21].
In the present study (table 3 & fig. 2& 4 ), the average serum TSH and total T4
levels of ALD were found to be 2.0±1.5 μIU/mL and 8.3±1.7 μg/dL which were
not significant in comparison to controls group (p > 0.05). The mean serum total
T3 level of ALD in the present study was 0.81±0.47 ng/mLand that in control
group was 1.39±0.340 ng/mL. The difference in serum total T3 levels between
the two groups was found to be extremely significant (p < 0.001)as shown in
table-3; fig 3 (p <0.001). Mean serum GGT level of ALD (90.6±35.5IU/L) was
also highly significant (p <0.001) in comparison to control (26.2±7.3 IU/L),
[from table 4; fig.5].
Table No 5shows the Pearson correlation and corresponding ‘p’ value of GGT
with serum TSH, total T3 & T4 concentration in ALD group.Significant
correlation was not observed when serum GGT compared with serum TSH,
total T3 and T4 levels.
Liver plays an important role in thyroid hormone metabolism, being involved in
their conjugation, excretion, peripheral deiodination and in synthesis of
thyroxine binding globulin, prealbumin and albumin [13]. The peripheral
conversion of T4 to T3 takes place in tissues such as liver, kidney and thyroid.
Alcoholism has been known to cause both central hypothalamic pituitarythyroid (HPT) axis and peripheral thyroid hormone dysfunction [14]. Our
findings corroborate with the findings of AhsanMobin et al who found
significance difference in T3 levels in patients with liver cirrhosis due to
alcoholism [13]. Another study conducted by Aiswarya CS et al. They found
that thyroid hormones levels were deranged (T3/T4 low and /or TSH increased)
in 17 cases of Alcohol Dependent Syndromes. Low T3 level was the most
common finding seen in Alcohol Dependent Syndromes (36.3% cases) [15].
Similarly P. Punekar et al.,Y. Israel et al [22], Yatan Pal Singh Balhara [23],
Costa Lavita et al [24].D’costaL [25] reported decreased serum T3 levels in
their study.The mechanism involved in the alterations found in thyroid
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parameters of alcoholic patients include a reduction of type II 5'-deiodinase
activity, the enzyme that converts T4 to T3, which could explain the increase in
T4 and decrease in T3.
CONCLUSION
Many studies have been carried out in the past to elucidate the effect of alcohol
consumption on thyroid hormones. In our study it has been observed that serum
total T3 levels significantly decreased in alcoholic liver disease. The present
study could not find any significant alternation of serum total T4 and TSH
levels between alcoholic liver disease and control. Measurement of GGT
showed the significant correlation between alcoholic liver disease and control.
However, the limitation of my study was the sample size was calculated based
on patients attending the hospital. Hence it was limited.In this study the severity
of ALD was based on the duration of alcohol consumption. Lastly this study
was conducted on patients who attended the OPD and Emergency and not those
in the community. Hence a prospective multicenter study is recommended
which would give a wider insight and further add up the significance of
estimation of thyroid profile in cases of alcoholic liver disease.
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Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk ds fodkl esa lgdkfjrk dh Hkwfedk %
MkW0ohuk mik?;k;
vfl0izks0&vFkZ”kkL= foHkkx
djker gqlSu efgyk ih0th0dkyst y[kum]¼m0iz0½
lgdkfjrk Hkkjr esa vkt ls yxHkx ƒåå o"kZ iwoZ viuk;h x;h rFkk eglwl fd;k x;k Fkk fd blds
}kjk vusd xzkeh.k rFkk 'kgjh leL;kvksa dks gy fd;k tk ldsxkA lgdkfjrk vkUnksyu dk eq[; mís'; —
"kdksa] xzkeh.k dkjhxjksa] Hkwfeghu etnwjksa ,oa leqnk; ds detksj rFkk fiNM+s oxksaZ dks jkstxkj] lk[k rFkk
leqfpr çkS/kksfxdh çnku dj ,d vPNk mRiknd cukuk gSA ysfdu xzkeh.k fodkl dk y{; u dsoy
mRikndrk c<+kuk gS vfirq lHkh oxksaZ dks iw.kZ jkstxkj rFkk muesa fodkl çfØ;k dk U;k;laxr vkcaVu djuk
Hkh gSA Hkkjr tSls fodkl'khy ns'k esa tgka ekuo lalk/kuIk;kZIr gS vkSj ftldk ,d Hkkjh va'k xzkeh.k lekt
dk detksj oxZ gSA xzkeh.k fodkl fdlh Hkh vkfFkZd fodkl dh lkFkZd çfØ;k ds fy, O;kid egRo dk gksrk
gSA ns'k dks Lora= gq, 73 o"kZ gks pqds gSa] ijUrq lgdkfjrk ds laca/k esa gekjh miyfC/k;ka dsoy vkykspukvksa
,oa cqjkb;ksa rd gh lhfer jg x;h gSa] tcfd y{; blds foijhr FkkA lu ƒ‹å† esa loZçFke ;g fopkj
viuk;k x;kA ml le; ns'k ijk/khu FkkA fons'kh 'kkldksa us vius fgrksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj bls T;knk egRo
ugha fn;kA ijUrq Lora=rk izkfIr ds ckn lgdkfjrk ij ns”k dk /;ku vkd`’V gqvkA fQj Hkh vHkh rd
visf{kr ifj.kke çkIr ugha gks lds gSaA okLro esa lgdkfjrk dksbZ lS/kkafrd ckr ugha gS] cfYd bldk xgjk
laca/k rks lkekU; O;fä fd Hkkouk ls gSA tgka fuf'pr :i ls ;g vius mís';ksa esa lQy gks ldrh gSA
gekjs ns'k ds lokZxh.k fodkl fd nks çeq[k /kkjk,¡ gSa &
¼ƒ½ xzkeh.k fodkl ¼„½ 'kgjh fodklA
xzkeh.k fodkl dk lEcU/k ns'k fd 68-84 çfr'kr tula[;k ls gS] xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa tula[;k o`fèn nj de gksus
ds ckotwn ns'k dh djhc 68 çfr'kr ;kuh 83 djksM+ 30 yk[k dh vkcknh xkaoksa esa jgrh gSAtcfd 'kgjh
fodkl dk lEcU/k ns'k dh 31-16 çfr'kr tula[;k ls gSA ;krk;kr ,oa lapkj dh lqfo/kkvksa us ns'k esa
'kgjhdj.k dks cgqr vf/kd çksRlkfgr fd;k gSA gj O;fä fdlh u fdlh cM+s 'kgj esa jguk pkgrk gS] Hkys gh
ogka dk thou d"Viw.kZ gksA vr,o gesa fodkl dh fn'kk dks iw.kZr;% xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh vksj eksM+uk gksxk] vkSj
bl dk;Z ds varxZr gesa xk¡oksa esa 'kgjhdj.k dks çksRlkgu nsuk gksxk] vFkkZr os lc lqfo/kk,¡ ftuds dkj.k
O;fä xk¡oks ls 'kgj dh vksj Hkkx jgk gS] xk¡oksa esa miyC/k djuh gksxhA bl egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dks lgdkfjrk
ds ek/;e ls gh laiUu fd;k tk ldrk gSA xk¡/kh th Hkh dgk djrs Fks fd Þfcuk lgdkj ugha m)kjßAns'k
68-84 çfr'kr tula[;k dk fodkl djus ds fy, xzkeh.k {ks= dks fodflr djuk vfuok;Z gh ugha oju
,dek= Js"Bre fodYi gSA jkLVªfirk egkRek xk¡/kh us jktuhfrd vkanksyu ds lkFk gh xzkeh.k fodkl dk ukjk
fn;k Fkk]D;ksafd ÞHkkjr xzkeksa esa fuokl djrk gSßA xzke muds fodkl dk;ZØe dk vk/kkj gSA Hkkjr ds çR;sd
O;fä dks Hkkstu]oL=] jkstxkj miyC/k djkuk xk¡/kh dk ,dek= y{; FkkA xka/khth ds fopkjkuqlkj vkn'kZ xzke
iw.kZr;k LokoyEch gksuk pkfg,] ?kjksa esa ç;kIr çdk'k ,oa gok dh O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg,] os lHkh LFkkuh; lk/ku
lkexzh ls lEiUu gksus pkfg,A muesa ikuh dh mfpr O;oLFkk ds lkFk&lkFk vkilh Hksn&Hkko feVkus ds fy,
lkoZtkfud feyu&LFky Hkh gksuh pkfg,A lkoZtfud pjkxkg] nqX/k'kkyk] f'k{kk laLFkk,¡] ftuesa vks|ksfxd
f'k{kk miyC/k gks rFkk viuh iapk;r çR;sd xzke esa gksuh pkfg,] j{kk ds fy, xzke j{kd Hkh gksuk pkfg,A
orZeku le; esa ns'k ds xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds fodkl ds fy, lgdkjh cSad] Hkwfe fodkl cSad] vkS|ksfxd lgdkjh
laLFkk,¡] lgdkjh —f"k lfefr;k¡] lgdkjh foi.ku lfefr;k¡] lgdkjh miHkksäk lfefr;k¡] xzkeh.k fo|qr
lgdkfjrk,a vkfn vusdksa laLFkk,¡ dk;Z dj jgh gSaA okLro esa bu laLFkkvksa dk vf/kdkf/kd ykHk xzkeh.k {ks= ds
dqN lEiUu oxZ ls lEcfU/kr O;fä;ksa dks feyk gSA bl dkj.k lkekU; xzkeh.k O;fä dks bu laLFkkvksa ds dk;ksaZ
esa dksbZ :fp ugha gSA blh rjg fd fLFkfr 'kgjh {ks=ksa ds miHkksäk o~ lgdkjh lfefr;ksa vkfn ds lEcU/k esa Hkh
ns[kus dks feyrhAvkt vko';drk bl ckr fd gS fd lPps fny ls tu&dY;k.k ,oa jk"Vª&dY;k.k fd Hkkouk
dks /;ku esa j[kdj bl ckr ij fopkj fd;k tk; fd ns'k esa bruh c<+h e'khujh ,oa djksM+ksa :i;s ds çko/kku
ds ckotwn Hkh lgdkfjrk dk dk;ZØe lkekU; xzkeh.k O;fä ds fy, ykHkçn D;ksa ugha gks ldk\ ;qok ih<+h
D;ksa lgdkfjrk ds uke ls vkØks'k esa vk tkrh gS\ bldk la{ksi esa ;gh mÙkj gS fd lgdkfjrk foHkkx us
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viuh ewy Hkkouk dks /;ku esa j[kdj dk;Z ugha fd;k gS vkSj tks dk;Z fd;k gS og bruk ux.; gS fd lkekU;
xzkeh.k O;fä dk fo'okl vftZr ugha dj ldrkAblfy, vc t:jh gS xzkeh.k fodkl ds fy, lgdkjh
laLFkkvksa dks fuEu çdkj ls ç;ksx ykus fd &
¼d½ lgdkjh laLFkk dks xzke fodkl ;kstuk fuekZ.k ,oa mlds dk;ZUo;u dk ,d vfHkUu vax ekuk tk,A
lgdkjh laLFkkvksa dk xzke iapk;r rFkk vU; fodkl vfHkdj.k ls iw.kZ leUo; LFkkfir jgsA
¼[k½ xzke fd lEiw.kZ vko';drk esa ls vf/kdkf/kd vko';drkvksa fd iwfrZ dk mÙkjnkf;Ro lgdkjh lfefr;ksa
dks fn;k tk,A
¼x½ xzke fodkl ;kstuk ds fy, Hkh vkfFkZd lzksr ds :i esa xzkeh.k lgdkjh laLFkk dks çeq[k LFkku fn;k tk;A
¼?k½ lgdkjh laLFkk] xzke fLrFk lHkh çdkj ds vfHkdj.kksa esa leUo; LFkkfir djus dk mÙkjnkf;Ro laHkkysA
¼³½ Þxzke vaxh—r ;kstukß dks lexz xzkeh.k fodkl ;kstuk dk vk/kkj fcUnq ekudj dk;Zfuor fd;k tk,A
bl dk;ZØe dks vkfFkZd] lkekftd] lkaL—frd laLFkk,¡ Hkh viuk jgh gSaA
xzke fodkl j.kuhfr dk ,dek= lk/ku&lgdkfjrk% mís';ksa rFkk fopkj/kkjk fd –f"V ls xzkeh.k fodkl
dk;ZØe rFkk lgdkjh laxBu ,d gh fo"k; ds nks igyw gSaA nksuksa dk eq[; mís'; lekt dk vkfFkZd mRFkku
djuk ,oa 'kks"k.k jfgr lekt fd LFkkiuk djuk gSA vUrj dsoy bruk gS fd xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe fd
laKk nsdj lgdkfjrk ds lk/ku dk ç;ksx djuk gSAlgdkfjrk dh ifjf/k ds vUrxZr lHkh çdkj ds vkfFkZd
dk;ZØe vkrs gSa] pkgs os —f"k] foi.ku]vkiwfrZ] m|ksx] çfØ;k vFkok vU; fdlh Hkh lEcfU/kr fØ;k ls tqM+s gksaA
dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd lgdkfjrk ds fy, Þtgk¡ u vk;s jfo ogka tk;s dfoß okyh dYiuk lkdkj gksrh
gSA bruk gh ugha xzke ls ysdj jk"Vªh; Lrj rd] çR;sd Lrj ij lgdkjh laxBu dk;Zjr gh ugha] fujarj
c<+rs pys tk jgs gSaA vr,o xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe] ,d çdkj ls lgdkfjrk dk gh ,d vax ekuk tk
ldrk gS D;ksafd lgdkfjrk ds {ks= xzke ls Hkh vkxs gSaA
okLrfod :i ls lgdkfjrk vkUnksyu dk çknqHkkZo xzkeokfl;ksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa lq/kkj ds fy, gh gqvkA
lgdkfjrk us Hkkjr esa ‹å çfr'kr xzkeksa ls vf/kd dh viuh dk;Z ifjf/k dk;Z{ks= esa fy;k gSA vkSlru çR;sd
pkj xzkeksa dh chp ,d xzkeh.k lgdkjh lfefr dk;Zjr gSA lgdkjh fl/nkUrks ds vuqlkj dk;Z djus ls xzke
tu&leqnk; vius vki gh lgdkfjrk dh çxfr dks xzkeh.k fodkl ekuus yxk gSA lgdkfjrk dh eq[;
j.kuhfr LFkkuh; lalk/kuksa dks fodflr dj mudk turk ds fy, miHkksx djuk gS tks xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe
ds vuq:i gSA fu;kstdksa rFkk fo'ks"kKksa ds lkFk ,d deh jgh gS fd mUgksaus lgdkfjrk lgdkjh bdk;ksa tks
ek= ÞbuiqVß çnku djus okyh laLFkk le>k] tcfd okLrfod :i ls ;s laLFkk,a lHkh çdkj dk dk;Z djus esa
u dsoy l{e gS oju dj Hkh jgh gS vkSj bl çdkj ;s xzkeh.k fodkl ds Þeq[; dsUæß ds :i esa dke dj jgh
gSaA budh {kerk dk iw.kZ mi;ksx djuk orZeku fLrfFk esa vko';d gh ugha vfuok;Z gks x;k gSA lgdkfjrk
dk laxBukRed <k¡pk] dk;Zç.kkyh] fl/nkUr] tu&leqnk; fd lk>snkjh] foÙkh; lq–<rk] foLrkj] vkfn ,sls
vk/kkj gSa ftuls xzkeh.k fodkl dk eq[; rFkk ,dek= lk/ku Þlgdkfjrkß gh fl) fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk %lgdkfj;ksa dk dk;Z{ks=lgdkfjrk vkSj mlds mís'; dks ns[krs gq, ,slk yxrk gS
fd Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk dk tks <k¡pk ,oa {ks= gS; og lEiw.kZ fodkl fd –f"V esa flQZ lgdkfjrk dk
gh dk;Z{ks= gks ldrk gSAvkt Hkkjr fd vkfFkZd O;oLFkk —f"k ,oa xzkeh.k fodkl ij vk/kkfjr gSA Hkkjr fd
yxHkx ‰å çfr'kr vkcknh Hkkjr ds yxHkx ˆ yk[k xzkeksa esa jgrh gS tks —f"k rFkk —f"k ij vk/kkfjr míksxksa
ij vkfJr gSA 'ks"k …å çfr'kr yksx 'kgjksa esa fuokl djrs gSaA Hkkjr HkkSxksfyd {ks=Qy esa yxHkx ‹å% Hkwfe
dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA ou ˆ-‡‰ djksM+ gsDVs;j esa QSys gSa rFkk cksbZ xbZ Hkwfe dk {ks=Qy ƒ…-‹† djksM+
gsDVs;j gS vkSj Qlysa ƒˆ-†å djksM+ gsDVs;j esa mxkbZ tkrh gSa] fdUrq flafpr {ks=Qy dsoy „… çfr'kr ¼Qlyh
{ks= dk½gSA vkt Hkh lEiw.kZ ns'k esa ‰-å‡ djksM+ —f"k tksrs gSa vkSj vkSlr tksr dk {ks=Qy „-åˆ çfr gsDVs;j
vkrk gSA [kk|ku Qlyksa dk mRiknu Šå çfr'kr rFkk vU; Qlysa „å çfr'kr mRikfnr fd tkrh gSaA
jk"Vªh; vk; esa —f"k mRiknu ls gksus okyh vk; yxHkx †Š çfr'kr gSAijEijkxr :i ls pyh vk jgh Hkkjr
fd HkkSxksfyd] lkekftd O;oLFkk esa ;g ckr fufoZokn gks pyh gS fd vkjEHk ls gh g ,d —f"k ç/kku ns'k gS
vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh ;g vk/kkj cuk jgsxk; ,slh /kkj.kk lHkh dh gSA blfy, xzkeksa dk ns'k Hkkjr lgdkfjrk ds
fy, O;kid dk;Z{ks= gSA tgk¡ lgdkfjrk vius lHkh mís';ksa dks xzkeh.k fodkl çfØ;k esa lgt gh çkIr dj
ldrh gSA
dk;ZØe ,oa çHkko% foxr le; esa xzkeh.k fodkl rFkk Hkkjr ds xzkeksa ds vk/kqfudj.k dk y{; çkIr djus ds
fy, fofo/k dk;ZØe gkFk esa fy, x,] u;s ifjorZu fd, x, rFkk ç;ksxkRed ekxZn'kZd ifj;kstuk,a dk;kZfUor
dh xbZA ftuesa ls çeq[k bl çdkj gSa – ekrZ.M ifj;kstuk ¼ƒ‹„ƒ½] cM+kSnk dk xzkeh.k iqufuekZ.k dk;Z
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¼ƒ‹…„½] eækl dh Qhdks fodkl ;kstuk ¼ƒ‹†ˆ½] lkeqnkf;d fodkl dk;ZØe]jk"Vªh; çlkj lsok ¼ƒ‹‡„½] l?ku
—f"k ftyk fodkl dk;ZØe ¼ƒ‹ˆå&ˆƒ½] y?kq —"kd fodkl vfHkdj.k] lw[kk ç.ko {ks= dk;ZØe] deku {ks=
fodkl dk;ZØe] Þxzhu fjoksY;w”kuß vkfnA
dk;ZØe;kstukvksa ds fl)kar ,oa O;ogkj esa vUrj gksuk LokHkkfod gS] vkSj ;gh leL;k mijksä dk;ZØeksa esa
ifjyf{kr gqbZ ftl dkj.k fodkl dk;ZØe esa O;o/kku iM+kA dk;ZØe esa eq[; leL;k,a bl çdkj Fkha &
1okLrfod ekin.M ds vk/kkj ij lEHkkfor ykHk&Hkksfx;ksa dh mfpr igpkuA
2lefiZr ,oa opuc) ra= ds vHkko ds dkj.k dk;ZUo;u çfØ;k esa O;o/kkuA
3xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa vkcknh ds vis{kk—r /kuh rFkk çHkko'kkyh oxksa dh vksj ls fufgr LokFkZ
ds çfr nckoA
4dk;ZØe ds çfr yksxksa esa tkudkjh dk vHkkoA
5lgdkjh foHkkxksa] vfHkdj.kksa vkfn esa vkilh rkyesy dk vHkkoA
6dk;ZØe ds fo'ys"k.k djus ,oa ekxZn'kZu nsus gsrq mfpr e'khujh dk vHkkoA
7vk/kkjHkwr foÙk laLFkkvksa ,oa lzksrksa dk vHkko rFkk ç'kklfud ,oa cSafdax dh dqO;oLFkkA
8-xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Z gsrq miyC/k djk, x, _.k ds mi;ksx dh ns[k&js[k u djukvkfnA
jk"Vªh; lgdkjh uhfr ladYi ,oa xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe% lexz ,dh—r xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe ladYiuk
¼ƒ‹Šå½xzkeh.k fodkl dks vc jk"Vh; mUufr vkSj lkekftd dY;k.k ds fy, ,d Þvfuok;Z 'krZß vuqHko fd;k
tkus yxk gSA leL;k dsoy xzkeh.k {ks= ds fodkl dh gh ugha] cfYd xzkeh.k leqnk;ksa] ftuesa gekjk jk"Vª
lekfo"V gSSA çR;sd xzkeh.k ifjokj dks lexz jk"Vªh; mRiknu ,oa orZeku çfr O;fä vk; esa U;k;iw.kZ va'k
çkIr gksuk pkfg,Abl çdkj lexz fodkl dk;ZØe dk ç;ksx bu dk;ksaZ ls tqM+k gS %&
•
vk;] jkstxkj vkSj mRiknu dh o`f) ,oa vf/kdre mi;ksx ftlls yksxks dks xjhch dh
js[kk ls Åij mBk;k tk ldsA
•tula[;k ds detksj oxksaZ ds çfr fodkl ds vkuqikfrd ykHk dh vis{kk vf/kd ykHk
lqfuf'pr djukA
•
U;wure vko';drk dk;ZØeksa] jkstxkj] f'k{kk] thouLrj] LokLF;] is;ty] ifjogu]
fctyh vkfn dks iw.kZ djukA
•
dke ds fy, vukt dk;ZØe ls csdkjh nwj djuk rFkk míksxksa dh LFkkiuk djuk
•
lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd voLFkkiuk dk fuekZ.kA
•
xjhcksa dh HkykbZ ds fy, fo|eku laLFkkvksa ,oa laxBuksa dks u;k eksM+ nsukA
•
fo'ks"kdj xzkeh.k xjhcksa dks cpkus ds fy, mi;qä laxBu dh LFkkiukA
•
xzkeh.k fodkl dsUæksa dks foi.ku dsUæ ds :i esa ekU;rk nsuk rFkk bl çdkj muesa lHkh rduhdh]
fodkl jkstxkj lEcU/kh lqfo/kkvksa dk miyC/k djkukAlexz xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Z dks lgh fn'kk esa djus ds
fy, Þ[k.M Lrjh; fodkl dk;ZØe Þ ds vfrfjä dksbZ vU; çFkk mi;qä u gksxh] ,slk fo'ks"kKksa dk er jgk
gSA fodkl [kaM gh fodkl dk vk/kkj ekuk x;k gS tks jk"Vªh; fodkl ;kstuk fuekZ.k esa fo'ks"k ;ksxnku nsrk
gSAvkt ge ftl lekt ds lnL; gSa] mldh uhao esa vk'oklu vkSj vfo'okl dk leh{k.k gSA bl lc ds
ihNs ftl ,d LokFkhZ dk v–'; gkFk gS] og gS vkt dh ykHk o`fr ftlds dkj.k lgdkjh laLFkk,¡ vius mís';
dks fodkl dk :i ugha ns ikbZA blfy, iqu% fo'okliw.kZ usr`Ro ds fy, –<+ ladYi lgdkjh laLFkkvksa dks
pkfg, fd mu reke dkj.kksa] ftldks ysdj mudk usr`Ro yM[kMk lk x;k gS] ds fy, ç;kl djsa –
¼ƒ½jktuhfrd çHkko dks lekIr djuk%gkyk¡fd vc ;g iw.kZr;k lEHko ugha gS; ysfdu dqN ç;klksa ls bls
LoLFk cuk;k tk ldrk gSA og ;g gS fd ,d lgdkjh lrdZrk vk;ksx dk xBu fd;k tk;sA og mu
csbZeku funs'kdksa dks nafMr djs tks lfefr ds fo#) dk;Z djrs gSaA
¼„½ fu;qfä ds fy, fu"i{k vkSj l{e lfefr dk gksuk%lgdkjh lfefr;ksa ds LoLFk fodkl ds fy, ;g
vko';d gS fd lgdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dk p;u dj mudh Js.kh rS;kj fd tk; vkSj mls fofHkUu dk;Zdkjh
lgdkjh lfefr;ksa ds jkT; Lrjh; la?k dks lkSaik tk;s; rkfd mfpr pquko xq.k voxq.k ds vk/kkj ij] inksUufr
ds volj] vPNk osru] ukSdjh fd lqj{kk ds lkFk lgdkjh lfefr;ksa ls viuh laLFkk ds fy, fuHkZ; vkSj fu"i{k
gksdj os dk;Z dj ldsaA ,d ckj ;fn ;g ifjikVh 'kq: gks tk; rks dksbZ O;fä LokFkZ ;k vU; mís'; ls
funs'kd ds :i esa pqus tkus dk ç;kl ugha djsxkA
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¼…½ usr`Ro fd ifjiDork ds fy, lgdkjh f'k{kk dks vfuok;Z djuk% orZeku f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa fMxzh cVksj dj
csjkstxkjksa fd iafä esa [kM+k gksus ds flok ,slh dksbZ ckr ugha >ydrh ftlesa ;qokoxZ vius iSjksa ij [kM+k
gksdj usr`Ro fd ckr lkspsaA blfy, t:jh gS & Ldwyksa rFkk dkystksa esa çkjEHk ls gh lgdkjh f'k{kk vfuok;Z
fd tk, rkfd NksVh mez ls gh lgdkjh usr`Ro fd ckr O;kogkfjd :i esa çdV gksA inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy,
fu;fer :i ls xks"Vh dk vk;kstu gksuk pkfg, vkSj ;fn inkf/kdkjh fdlh laxBu esa iw.kZdkfyd ;k
va'kdkfyd dke djrs gSa rks mUgsa mfpr osru ;k eku/ku fn;k tkuk pkfg,A
jk"Vªh; lgdkjh uhfr ladYi ,oa xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØejkT;ksa ds lgdkfjrk eaf=;ksa us ƒ‹‰Š esa gq, lEesyu esa
jk"Vªh; vk;kstu rFkk fodkl esa lgdkjh vkUnksyu dh Hkwfedk vkSj lgdkjh vkUnksyu ds yksdra=h Lo:i rFkk
lgdkjh laLFkkvksa dh O;kikj dq'kyrk dks c<+kok nsus o~ cuk;s j[kus dh vko';drk dks è;ku esa j[krs gq,]
xzkeh.k fodkl ds fy, fuEu ladYi fd,%&
ƒ-lgdkjh lfefr;ksa dk fuekZ.k fodsfUær] Je çèkku xzkeksUeq[k vkÆFkd fodkl ds
,d çeq[k lkèku ds :i esa fd;k tk;xkA
„- lgdkjh vkUnksyu dk fodkl ÞfucZyksa dh <kyß ds :i esa fd;k tk,xkA NksVs
vkSj lhekUr fdlkuksa rFkk [ksfrgj etnwjksa] xzkeh.k dkjhxjksa vkSj eè;e rFkk
fuEu vk; oxks± ds lkèkkj.k miHkksäkvksa dh lgdkjh dk;ZØeksa esa Hkkx ysus ds
fy, T;knk ekSdk fn;k tk;xkA
…- lEiw.kZ rFkk O;kid xzkeh.k fodkl ds fy, _.k] —f"k fuos'k dh vkiwÆr] Ms;jh]
dqôqV ikyu] eNyh ikyu] lwvj ikyu lfgr —f"k mRiknksa] vko';d miHkksäk
oLrqvksa ds foi.ku vkSj forj.k esa lEcUèk cukdj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa ,d etcwr]
thou rFkk lefUor lgdkjh ç.kkyh cukÃ tk;xhA
†- lgdkjh —f"k lalkèkuksa vkSj vkS|ksfxd bdkb;ksa dk ¼çR;sd LFkku&xzke ,oa 'kgj
esa½ ty fcNk;k tk;sxk ftlls mRikndksa rFkk miHkksäkvks ds chp ykHkdj
vkÆFkd lEcUèk LFkkfir fd;k tk ldsA
‡- miHkksäk lgdkjh vkUnksyu dk fuekZ.k bl çdkj fd;k tk;sxk ftlls
lkoZtfud forj.k ç.kkyh ¼'kgj rFkk xzke nksuksa esa½ etcwr gks vkSj miHkksäk
laj{k.k dks lgkjk feys] rFkk og ewY; fLFkjhdj.k dk lkèku cu ldsA
lefUor xzkeh.k fodkl dk;ZØe ladYiuk ¼ƒ‹Šå½xzkeh.k fodkl dks] vc jk"Vh; mUufr vkSj
lkekftd dY;k.k ds fy, ,d Þvfuok;Z 'krZß vuqHko fd;k tkus yxk gSA leL;k dsoy xzkeh.k {ks= ds
fodkl dh gh ugÈ] cfYd xzkeh.k leqnk;ksa] ftuesa gekjk jk"Vª lekfo"V gS] ds fodkl dh gSA çR;sd xzkeh.k
ifjokj dks lexz jk"Vªh; mRiknu ,oa orZeku çfr O;fä vk; esa U;k;iw.kZ va'k çkIr gksuk pkfg,A bl çdkj
lexz fodkl dk;ZØe dk ç;ksx bu dk;ks± ls tqM+k gS %&
•
vk;] jkstxkj vkSj mRiknu dh o`f) ,oa vfèkdre mi;ksx ftlls yksxks dks xjhch dh js[kk ls
Åij mBk;k tk ldsA
•
tula[;k ds detksj oxks± ds çfr fodkl ds vkuqikfrd ykHk dh vis{kk vfèkd ykHk lqfuf'pr
djukA
•
U;wure vko';drk dk;ZØeksa] jkstxkj] f'k{kk] thouLrj] LokLF;] is;ty] ifjogu] fctyh vkfn
dks iw.kZ djukA
•
dke ds fy, vukt dk;ZØe ls csdkjh nwj djuk rFkk míksxksa dh LFkkiuk djuk
•
lkekftd ,oa vkÆFkd voLFkkiuk dk fuekZ.kA
•
xjhcksa dh HkykÃ ds fy, fo|eku laLFkkvksa ,oa laxBuksa dks u;k eksM+ nsukA
•
fo'ks"kdj xzkeh.k xjhcksa dks cpkus ds fy, mi;qä laxBu dh LFkkiukA
•
xzkeh.k fodkl dsUæksa dks foi.ku dsUæds :i esa ekU;rk nsuk rFkk bl çdkj muesa lHkh rduhdh]
fodkl jkstxkj lEcUèkh lqfoèkkvksa dk miyCèk djkukA
lexz xzkeh.k fodkl dk;Z dks lgh fn'kk esa djus ds fy, Þ[k.M Lrjh; fodkl dk;ZØe Þ ds vfrfjä dksÃ
vU; çFkk mi;qä u gksxh] ,slk fo'ks"kKksa dk er jgk gSA fodkl [kaM gh fodkl dk vkèkkj ekuk x;k gS tks
jk"Vªh; fodkl ;kstuk fuekZ.k esa fo'ks"k ;ksxnku nsrk gSA
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वापदीयिदशा उपहपम ्

स ुका ामािनकः

िवावािरिधः, ाकरणिवभागः
रवाणी

संििका –
गिदषत

कोऽथ  उपहश इिन ्िवषये महान ्मतभेदो दरीयते शािवु। िविवधकोशान ुग ुणं न ैक अथा
कोशकारैः।

िविवधकोशा

वीकरणाथष ु

‘आनेपदपरैपदवे’ िथ उपहशः पिरगिणतः।

उपहशे

ीकृ त

अिप

ाकरणा

िविवधकोशोपहपदाथ ः –

उपोपसग पूकाद ् ‘ह उपादाने’ इित धातोः “हवृिनिगम”1 इनेन सूण
े भावाथ अप इित
्
कृ ये

‘उपहः’ इित िनते। न ैके ष ु कोशेष ु िविवधाथष ु शोऽयं ायोिज। यथा – ‘ीमदमरिसंहिवरिचतामरकोशे
वथ’2,‘मेिदां

वामुपयोगेऽन ुकू लने

चाथ’3,

‘वाचे

काराबने,वीकरणे,उपयोगे,आन ुकू े

चाथ’ ‘शकु मे हसशोितःपदाथ’ ‘शुसमागमे हाथ’ , उ –
4

5

6

हाः सोपहा ैव ऋषयो मातरथा।

ताशनमुखा ैव दीाः पिरषदां गणाः।।
ाकरणोपहपदाथ ः –

ाकरणोपहपदाथऽयं य ु “आनेपदपरैपदवे” िथ। परूपहशाथऽयं के िप

िसेमरकोषािदष ु शकोषेष ु नोपाविण । शोऽयं पािणनेः पूवाचाय वजे इित बहवो िनगदि, पर ु किन े
्

के न च शोऽयं य ुः इािदिवषयेष ु सव मौनमेवायि। िनेऽिप अ योगो नाि। पर ु
काायनवाित के , महाभाे, पािणिनसू,े मूषायां, भारहे, एवं के ष ुिचत ् मीमांसाेष ु उपहश वहारो

यते। अाायीेष ु के िप सूषे ु भगवािणिनाापहशं न य ुय ुजे।पर ु वाित ककृ ाायनेन “तौ
सत”् 7 इित सू े “उपहितषेध” इित वाित के उपहश योगोऽकािर। त िह महाभाे “उपह च ितषेधो
1

अ ा यायी. 3.3.58

2

अमरकोशः.2.8.119

3

मे दनीकोशः.177.29

4

वाच प यम ्. तीयभागः.पृ.1202

5

श दक प म
ु ः. तीयभागः.पृ.251

6
7

क दश ुसमागमः.226.
अ ा यायी.3.2.127
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वः। कतीह िवानाः, ‘तङानावानेपदम’ ् इानेपदसंा ाोित”8 इनेन वाेन पूववाित कं

ाान ुपहपदं भगवतिल वजहार। प ुनः “यो बलम”् 9 इिन ् सू े “भाकारपतिलः
स ुिङु पहिलनराणां कालहलरकतृयङां

च”10 वामदो िववृव ुपहपदं ाय ु।

भगवािणिनरिप

िदशारेणोपहपदं चौ। तथा- ”चूणाऽदीािणषाः” ‘चूणादीाय ुपहाद ्इित पाठारं वत ते। एतेन
11

ायते यत ्उपहपदाथऽयं पािणिनसत एव। इमुपहपदाथ ः पािणनीयाकरणे मुिनयसत एवेित ितायते।
इं मुिनयानरं भतृहिरवापदीये

तृतीयकाडोपहसमुेश उपहपदाथ सिवरं च। भतृहिरिन

गदित
य आनेपदाद ् भेदः िचदथ  गते।

अतािप लादेशाते तमुपहम।।
् 12

अाथ ः – पचित पचते इादौ शयाना भ ुते यवनाः, अज यन वसित,
्
हिरं पयन मुते
्
, हरये रोचते भिः, इादौ च
कतृकमािदसाधनगत


ियापदाथ 

भेदः

किभायतिदरािदपः

लणहेािदप

आनेपदाादेशा गते तीयते तं ियापदाथ गतं िवशेषम उपहं
्
म इित कािरकाथ ः।

परैपदाद ्

तानेपदपरैपदयोः कोऽथ िभेन ितपात इित िवमृयते। शारादेवं तीयते आने = ै, पदं =

बोधकम ् अथाद ् यलं कतारं ित गित तदानेपदिमित। पर ु य शाे अन ुदािङत आनेपम ्
इािदिभूःै के वलम ् आनेपदयोग एव धािय प ुन शेषात िर परैपदम ् इािदिभूःै के वलं

परैपदयोग एव पािद, त च पभेदाभावात ्पूवाथ भेदसाभावा एतयं पिरशीलनीयतां नाोित। िक ु
योभयिवधयोगो यते यथा – यजित, यजते; पचित, पचते; वहित, वहत इादौ पभेदसे रथ भेदसे 
वत माना कीशौ पभेदौ इे पिरशीते।

तथािह – “तौ सत”् 13 इित सू े ‘उपहितषेध’ इित वाित के महाभाे - ‘उपह च ितषेधो वः’, कतीह
िवानाः’?14तङानावानेपदिम ित आनेपदसंा ाोतीित भाात, ् उपहेित = आनेपदसंाया इथ ः इित
कै यटवचनम, ् उपह आनेपदिमथ ः िसित। अतः उपहश आनेपदमथ ः इित के षाितम।्
आनेपदाथ े ीकृ ते उप = समीपे, कतुः फलं गृते =ितपात अनेनेित उपह इित  ुि दश ियतुं शते।
एवंरीाऽऽनेपद योऽथ ः स एवोपहापीित वम।्

8

महाभा यम ्.3.2.127, तृतीयभागः.पृ.276

9

अ ा यायी.3.1.85

10

महाभा यम ्.33.1.85,तृतीयभागः. पृ.156

11

चूणाद य ा णष

12

वा यपद यम ्.तृतीयका डम ्.उप हसमु े शः. ोकसं या.1

13

अ ा यायी.3.2.127

14

महाभा यम ्.3.2.127.तृतीयभागः.पृ.276
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उपहः कतृगािमपरगािमपे

णाीकृ तः। आनेपदोारणे कतृगािमफलं

काशते। परैपदोारणेपरगािमफलं

भासते। िरतिञत इानेपदे उािरते ोितोमेन ग कामो यजेत इनेन कतृगािमफलं

ायते। परैपदे

उािरते सित ‘यजि याजका’इित परगािमफलं तीयते। हेलराजाान ुग ुणम ् आनेपदपरैपदे इुभयम ्
उपहशेन गृते। िचाधनमेवोपह इित पूवाचाया अ ुपागमन ।् त साधनं कमािद अथात ् कता-कम-भाव।
त

कमपोपहे

यमिभातानेपदः

शबािदसमिभतपरैपदानेपदपलादेशयः

‘पते,

’एधते,

गते

याित’

इित।

इित।

कता
भावे

अकमकधातुकृ ितकयागािदसमिभतानेपद एव ‘आते, शते’ इादौ। अ च बााभावो लकारवाः
थमोपिितकात ् आर धाथ प भाव ियाप ािन= पे उपिितमावेदयन ् भवित
ापकसाधनम।्

िचपहः साधनिवशेषणपो ो भवित। ा ु टा, न तु गजादीनािमवाु टा वाक ् शपा येषाम, ् अथवा
ाः ु टा वणा, वािच िजायां

येषां ते वाचो ाणा अभेद ेन साधन कतुिवशेषणं

कटयि। तदेवम ्

उपहः िचाधनमेव कारकपं ापकपं वा भवित। िच त साधनमेव िवशेषणम इित।
्

िचत ् ियािवशेषणम ् उपहो भवित। पाकयागािदिया कतृिवशेषायेन

िभते। ’भृः पचित, देवदः पचते’ इित

‘राजा यजते, ऋिजो यजि’ स च ियाया िवशेषः किभायतिदतरािदपो लादेश ैः परैपदानेपदलण ैः

शतृशानजािदिभािभते। पचि, यजीित। धानं  लौिककमलौिककं वा पाकयागािदियाफलं भोजनं
गािदक धानफलोेश ेन भोजनपधानफलोेश ेन च व माना यागािदिया आनेपदािभायफलकेन
तीयते यजते पचत इित।

िवषयभेद ं िवनािप िचाात ियािवशे
्
ष उपह इुते।

धाथ िशेषाुः िचपहः।

धाथ गनािदः ाद ् ितहारो िवशेषणम।।
् 15
यथा - “गनावेपणसेवनसाहिसितयकथनोपयोगेष ु िञः”16इितसूण
े कृ धातोरानेपदं िवधीयते। अ

धातुवाियािवशेषः आनेपदेनािोऽन ुवृो वा धातुः कमितहारेण िवशेते। यथा – उु त इ िहंसा इथ 
आनेपदयोगेन ैव तीयते। तदेव ं कमितहारोऽिप ियािवशेषप आनेपदािभाद ् उपह इित।
कमितहारोऽथात ् =

ियािविनमयः।

भिणत

कािशकाकारेण

15

वा यपद यम ्.तृतीयका डम ्.उप हसमु े शः, ोकसं या.4

16

अ ा यायी.1.3.32
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इतरसिनीेतरः स कमितहार”17 इित। पररकरणमिप िचत ् ियाितहार इित कै यटः। यथा – संहरे
राजानः इित। अैकैव िया सािरणीव यते। फलतः ियाितहारोऽिप उपहेनाीियते। िचत ् स एव

किभायतिदरािदपः ियािवशेषो वाेिप सु अवधाय त इित वागः। तथा – ‘ं यं यजते, ं यं
यजित’ इित। “िवभाषोपपदेन तीयमाने”18 इित सूण
े परैपदानेपदपलादेशयान ुशासनात ् िमित पदारेण

सह ‘यो यजते यजित’ इ वा संसग िचतवािनेय ं यागियायाः धानफल पश ुप ुगादेः
कतृगािमिमित।


नन ु ‘‘िरतिञतः किभाये ियाफले’’19 इिन सू
्  े किभाये ियाफल इित िवशे ं कथमुते?इत आह
ियावृावााता कै िाथ पराथ ता।

असती वा सती वािप िववितिनबना।।20

सव इमे जीवाः भूथ म ् = ा ुदयाय यज इित, सव ािणनः ाथ वृःे ाथ ता पारमािथ की, पराथ ता
सेव। सती वा इित तु लौिकको वहारः। तथािह िववा िववितं िनबनं हेत ुराः पराथ तायाः। ाथ ता िह
मु ैवेित न ता िववािनबम।् तिदं पाराि ववायां मा भूदानेपदिमित किभाये ियाफल इित फलं

िवशेते। अे तु लौिककमलौिककं वा यत ् ियायाः धानं वुभूत ं फलं तदिभायेण ैव ाथ पराथ तामाः, न तु
धाथ ियाफलािभायेण ेित।

के िचदानेपदिवषये मतारमुपाै ुः। तथािह यः गदनािदपमुफलाथ स यागपाकादौ अान ्
ऋिूपकारादीन ् ापारयित। ऋिूपकारादीनां िनवेशेन ितिवधानं सामीसादनारभते। तत त

ितिवधातुः िनमुफलािथ नः ाथ  आर इित तानेपदं यजमानादौ कत िर। यु तय ुे ः
भूितमायोजनकः स ािमिचान ुवत नादेव  कृ ताथ तां मत इित। तासौ पराथ  आर इित न भवित
तानेपदम।् इ संिवधाने आनेपदम, ् तैव िणच इनयोः
्
समानो िवषयः, अत एव तयोिवको भयते हिरणा
–

के षाित क
् िभाये िणचा सह िवकते।
आनेपदमेषां तदथा कृ ितय था।।21

17

कािशकावृ ः.1.3.14

18

अ ा यायी.1.3.77

19

अ ा यायी.1.3.72

20

वा यपद यम ्.तृतीयका डम ्.उप हसमु े शः. ोकसं या.5

21

वा यपद यम ्.तृतीयका डम ्.उप हसमु े शा, ोकसं या.6
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के षाित ् संिवधानमां िणजथ  इित वािदनां कतृगािमिन

ियाफले िवविते िणचा सह आनेपदं िवकते। ’यजते,

याजयित’ इित ‘पचित, पाचयित’ इित। अेषां मते तु तदथा िणच उादनाथा कृ ितयथ ा आनेपदेन सह िवकते
तथा िणचा सह आनेपदं िवकते इित ाः।

अथवाऽेषां मते तदथा िणच उादनाथा कृ ितय था िणचा सह न िवकते तथाऽऽनेपदं िणचा सह न िवकते।

तथािह – हेतमु ती धाथ िवशेषणतां ममानानां मते “हेतमु ित च”22 इित सू हेतमु ित ापारे वत मानाद ्
धातोोतको िणच ् इथ ः। त संिवधानिविश हेतमु तो ापार कु तिदथ सामादवगतौ िणचोऽयोगे

िणिहता श ुा कृ ितः योगमह ेव। ये तु िणचमरेण ायेण  ैातीतेहतमु ती याथ ं मते तेषां मते
यथा िणच कृ
् ितिण चा सह न िवकते, तथानेपदमिप िणचा सह न िवकते।

एतिह ये िणचा सह आनेपद िवकिमि तेषां िवषयसाावगमािबीजमालोकयित
ीणी वपते धे िचनोित िचन ुतेऽिप च।

आयोगा ये येष ु यथऽिभधीयते।।23
अाथ ः – का नागमातुदासीभावं ाा िवनता ‘ाानं ीणी’ इित नागमााऽिभिहता प ुानाह – ‘ीणीत माम’ ्
इित िशानां योगो यते। अ ीणी इाानेपदा योग बलाद ् यथ ः  ैषोऽवधाय ते। दां ाा िह
िवनताऽणगडमाता नागानां माा का – ’आानं ीणी’, ‘दााोचय‘ इित यणकतृे
 िनय ुत इित,
परयोतावगमाद ् यथ तायामानेपदिमित समानिवषयं िणजानेपदयोरेतात योगात
्
ािबीजं
्
मते।

तथािह – सामाद यथऽवगते, नानेपदात।् यणे िह िवनता िनय ुते। यण चा दािविनवृिलणं
फलं े तुः कतुरागामीित

किभायियाफलगतमानेपदं िविहतम।् इयेव शाथ पय विसते परतोऽथ सामात ्
ापयेित यथऽावधाय ते।

तथािह – सा िवनताानं कथं ीणाित दााोचयित, यिद ुपकारं कावेयाणामाचरित।

न च सा यं ुपकतु शोित, प ुानाह ‘ीणीत मािमित’। तथा च प ुैराानं दााोचय ापयेयमथऽ
ीिणेित पद करणसाम पयालोचना इित न पदाथ िवषयेणानेपदेना िणच समानिवषय
्
इित।

एवं ‘के शमु वपते’ इित योगो ािबीजं यते।

तथा िह – वपते वपनं मुडनमेन कारयतीथ  इित िणजानेपदे समानिवषये मे।

उपसंहारः – इमुपहपा पिरशीलनेन ायते यत ् उपहपदाथ िवषये सवषां शावेतॄणां न ैके मतभेदा

दरीये। तथा िह – ‘तौ सत’ ् इित सू े भाे ‘उपहितषेध वः’ कतीह िवानाः, ‘तङानावानेपदम’ ्

इानेपदसंा ाोतीित भाात, ् ‘उपगहेानेपदसंायाः’ इित कै यटवचना उपहश आनेपदम ्

22

अ ा यायी.3.1.26

23

वा यपद यम ्.तृतीयका डम ्.उप हसमु े शः, ोकसं या.7
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इथ ः।

आनेपदपरैपदे

इुभयमुपहपदाथ ः

भारहकारादयोऽे दाश िनका अ ैकमं ािददश न।्

इित

हिरहेलराजयोमतम, ्

तिेवाथ

तवाित के

सभ सूची –

1.अाायीसूपाठः, ीमतीदीितप ुा, संृतभारती, नवदेहली

2.ीवामनजयािदिवरिचता पािणनीयााायीसूवृिः कािशका, सादकः – िवजयपालो िवािविरिधः, काशकम –्
रामलालकपूर ्।

3.मेिदनीकोशः, कारः – मेिदनीकरः, सादकः – जगाथशाी होिशः सािहाचाय ः, काशनम ् –
चौखािवाभवनम, ् वाराणसी।

4.महाभाम, ्

महामहोपाायीकै यटोपाायिवरिचतेन

महामहोपाायीनागोिजभिवरिचतमहाभादीपोोतोािसतेन

दीपेन

िवरािजतम, ्

ितीयतृतीयाायौ,

आचाय ीगसादशाी, सादकः – अापकबालशाी, ितभाकाशनम, ् देहली।

संता

–

5.ीमदमरिसंहिवरिचतः अमरकोशः, ’स ुधा’(रामामी) ाा, संता – िशवददािधमथः, चौखा संृत
ितानम।्

6. वापदीयम, ् तृतीयकाडम, ् ितीयभागः, सादकः - ‘पीः’ पिडतीरघ ुनाथशमा, सूणान
संृतिविवालयः, वाराणसी।

7.वाचम, ् तक वाचितीतारानाथभाचाय ः, काशनम –् चौखा संृत सीरीज कायालयः।
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vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjho xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp
f'k{kk ds izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;u
izks0 dfork oekZ
th- ,y-,- fo'ofo|ky;] eFkqjk ¼m0iz0½

js[kk
'kks/k Nk=k

Lkkjka'k
Hkkjrh; lekt ds orZeku iru dk ,d dkj.k efgykvksa dk ijra= gksuk gSA tcfd ,d rjQ ge lHkh LorU=rk fnol
eukrs gSA bl ;qx dks ge ^^ukjh tkxj.k ;qx** dk f[krkc nsrs gS fdUrq okLro esa vc rd ukfj;ksa dh lkekftd ijk/khurk
dh csfM+;ksa dks dkVdj ge Qasdus esa vlQy jgs gSA LorU= Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa lHkh {ks=ksa esa lekurk ds voljksa dh
xkjUVh ds ckctwn vHkh Hkh fL=;k¡sa dks ekuoh; :i esa LFkku ugh fey ik;k gSA izLrqr v/;;u esas 'kks/kkFkhZ }kjk vyhx<+
ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds
izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;u fd;k x;kA ifjdYiuk bl izdkj cuk;h x;h & vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr
'kgjh o xzkeh.k oxZ ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds izHkko esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj
ugh gSA U;kn'kZ ds :i esa 'kgjh o xzek.kh ifjokjdh 100 efgyk vkpk;ksZa dk p;u ;kn`fPNd fof/k }kjk fd;k x;kA Mk0
,y-vkbZ- Hkw"k.k }kjk fodflr owesu lks'ky QzhMe ekiuh dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k ,oa lkaf[;dh; fo'ys"k.k ds fy;s e/;eku
ekud fopyu ,oa ^Vh* ijh{k.k dk iz;ksx fd;k x;kA v/;;u dk fu"d"kZ bl izdkj ik;k x;k& egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr
'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA
ladsr 'kCn&'kgjh ifjokj]xzkeh.k ifjokj] lektijd LorU=rk] mPp f'k{kkA
çLrkouk
çR;sd lekt esa L=h dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gS f'kf{kr ckfydk ds fcuk fdlh Hkh jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k o fodkl dh dYiuk
ugha dh tk ldrh gS yksdra= esa ckyd ,oa ckfydk nksuksa dks gh leku :i ls f'k{kk nsus dh ckr dgh xbZ gS fdUrq usg:
th us L=h f'k{kk dks vf/kd egRo blfy, fn;k gS fd ftl rjg dh ek¡ gksrh gS mlh rjg ds laLdkj cPps esa vkrs gSa
iq#"k vius ifjokj ds thou ;kiu ds fy, vf/kdka'k ?kj ls ckgj gh jgrs gSa ifjokj dh ns[kHkky fL=;k¡¡ gh djrh gSa cPpksa
ds ikyu iks"k.k ls ysdj f'kf{kr djus dk dk;Z Hkh fL=;k¡a gh djrh gS mUgsa vPNk ukxfjd cukrh gSa
oSls Hkh orZeku le; esa L=h ds drZO; o mÙkjnkf;Ro vf/kd gks x, gSa D;ksafd vc la;qä ifjokj dh
txg ,dy ifjokj gks x, gSa vdsys gh mUgsa leLr ifjokj dh ns[kjs[k djuh iM+rh gS mudh lHkh vko';drkvksa dk
/;ku j[kuk j[krh gS vkSj ;g rHkh laHko gS tc og f'kf{kr gksaxh L=h f'k{kk ij xk¡/kh th us dgk Fkk fd cPpksa dh f'k{kk
dk ç'u rc rd gy ugha fd;k tk ldrk tc rd fd L=h f'k{kk dks xaHkhjrk ls uk fy;k tk,A
Lokeh foosdkuan us ckfydk f'k{kk dks egRo nsrs gq, dgk gS fd ,d ia[k ls i{kh dHkh ugha mM+ ldrk gS
mls mM+us ds fy, nksuksa ia[kksa dh vko';drk gS lkekftd O;oLFkk dsoy iq:"k f'k{kk ls gh ugh py ldrh gSA nksuks
¼ckyd&ckfydk½ dks f'kf{kr gksuk vko';d gS fo'ofo|ky; vk;ksx us ckfydk ¼L=h f'k{kk½ ds egRo dks bl çdkj
cryk;k gS] f'kf{kr fL=;k¡sa ds vHkko esa f'kf{kr O;fä ugha gks ldrsgS blhfy, fL=;k¡sa dks Hkh f'k{kk çkIr djus dk volj
fn;k tkuk pkfg, D;ksafd ,slh n'kk esa f'k{kk dks fuf'pr :i ls vU; ih<+h dks gLrkarfjr fd;k tk ldsxkA fL=;k¡sa us
Lora=rk ds i'pkr lkekftd] jktuSfrd] fpfdRlk] O;olk;] f'k{kk vkSj ns'k dh lqj{kk vkfn fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa [;krh çkIr
dh gS buesa M‚DVj utek gsirqYyk]¼jkT;lHkk milHkkifr½ dqekjh t;yfyrk rfeyukMq ds eq[;ea=h] mek Hkkjrh] fdj.k
csnh] vkSj enj Vsjslk ds uke mYys[kuh; gSa vk/kqfud dky esa ukjh vusd :iksa dks xzg.k fd, gq, gSa ogha nwljh rjQ
çkphu dky dh efgykvksa us fofo/k {ks=ksa esa ekxZn'kZu vkSj usr`Ro fd;k buesa eq[; >kalh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ] ljksftuh
uk;Mw] ,uh cslsaV] deyk usg:] dLrwjck xka/kh rFkk bafnjk xka/kh tSlh fonqf"k;ksa us ;q) dkS'ky lkekftd lq/kkj vkSj vkfFkZd
fu;kstu esa Hkkjh ;ksxnku fn;k gSvkt Hkh Hkkjr dks ,sls usrkvksa dh vko';drk gS vr% vk/kqfud dky esa fL=;k¡sa dks iq#"k
ds leku fodkl dh lqfo/kk,a vkSj volj nsdj çR;sd {ks= esa usr`Ro dk f'k{k.k nsuk pkfg, og dq'ky bathfu;j f'k{kd
fpfdRld çpkjd ,oa vf/koäk cudj jk"Vª dh le`f) esa Hkkjh ;ksxnku ns ldrh gSaA
mís';&
1-

vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dhefgyk vkpk;ksd
aZ h lektijd Lora=rk ij
mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko dk fofHkUu vk;keksa ds lUnHkZ esa rqyuk djuk &
1-1
ekrk&firk o ifr ds fu;U=.k o gLr{ksi ls LorU=rkA
1-2
lkekftd ijEijkvksa] jhfrfjoktksa ls eqfDr tks ladsfUnzr Hkwfedk iznku djrh gS vkSj
yM+fd;ks o efgykvksa ij izfrcU/k yxkrh gSA
1-3
;kSu lEcU/k o fookg ls lEcfU/kr LorU=rkA
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2-

1-4
Lkekftd lekurk ,oa vkfFkZd LorU=rkA
egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjhZo xzkeh.k ifjokjdh vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds izHkko dk
rqyukRed v/;;u djukA

ifjdYiuk&
vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh oxzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksaZ dh lektijd Lora=rk
ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugh gSA
'kks/k fof/k &
vuqla/kku dk;Z dss v/;;u fof/k dk fu/kkZj.k ,oa
egRoiw.kZ gSA o.kZukRed losZ{k.k fof/k ds }kjk orZeku rF;ksa
}kjk^^vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k
mPp f'k{kk dk çHkko % dk rqyukRed v/;;u** dks tkuus gsrq
ç;ksx fd;k x;kA

mldk vuqeku fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa dh çkfIr dh –f"V ls
dk v/;;u ,oa O;k[;k dh tkrh gSA vr% 'kks/kkFkhZ
ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd Lora=rk ij
o.kZukRed vuqlU/kku fof/k ds vUrxZr losZ{k.k fof/k dk

U;kn'kZ&
fdlh 'kks/k leL;k gsrq lhfer le; esa laiw.kZ tula[;k dk v/;;u laHko ugha gksrk gSA vr% laiw.kZ tula[;k dh leLr
bdkb;ksa dks fuf'pr fof/k }kjk v/;;u gsrq pqu fy;k tkrk gSA ftUgsa U;kn”kZ dgrs gSA çLrqr v/;;u ds fy, ftyk
vyhx<+ ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 100 xzkeh.k o 'kgjh ifjokjdh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dks ;kn`fPNd fof/k }kjk U;kn'kZ ds :i
esa pquk x;k tks bl izdkj gS &

'kks/k midj.k &
lHkh izdkj ds v/;;u ds fy, gesa fuf'pr çdkj ds midj.kksa dh vko';drk gksrh gSA tc ge fdlh u,
{ks=ksa esa tkdj vius 'kks/k ls lacaf/kr rF;ksa dks ,df=r djrs gS] ysfdu mu rF;ksa dks ,df=r djus ds fy, ftu lalk/kuksa
dh ge lgk;rk ysrs gS mUgsa midj.k dgrs gSA 'kSf{kd v/;;uksa esa fofHkUu çdkj ds midj.kksa dh vko';drk gksrh gSA
vr% vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh oxzkeh.k ifjokjdh efgyk vkpk;ksZa fd lektijd
Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko% dk rqyukRed v/;;u djus gsrq ,y-vkbZ- Hkw’k.k }kjk fodflr oqesu lks”ky ÝhMe
ekiuh dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k bl ijh{k.k esa 24 in gS ftlesa 16 in ldkjkRed vkSj 8 in udkjkRed gSA
lkaf[;dh; fo'ys"k.k&
'kks/k ijh{k.k ds ç'kklu ,oa vadu ds i'pkr iznRrksa dk ladyu ,oa O;oLFkkiu fd;k tkrk gS ladfyr iznRr
çkIr ¼Raw Data½iznRr ds :i esa tkus tkrs gSA çkIr çnRr rc rd vFkZiw.kZ ugha gksrs tc rd fd mudk lakf[;dh;
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fo'ys"k.k ugha fd;k tkrk gSA iznRrksa ds fo'ys"k.k dk vFkZ çkIr iznRrkas dks vFkZiw.kZ cukuk gS vFkok mi;qä lakf[;dh;
fo'ys"k.k }kjk ifj.kke çkIr djuk gSA lkFkZd ifj.kkeksa dks çkIr djus ds fy, çkIr iznRrksa ds fo'ys"k.k dh lgk;rk ls
ifjdYiuk dk ijh{k.k fd;k tkrk gSA çLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u esa “kks/kkFkhZ }kjk vyhx< ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjrxzkeh.k
oxZ o 'kgjh oxZ dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;u ds izHkko
dks tkuus gsrq e/;eku]ekud fopyu] o Vh* ewY; vkfn lakf[;dh; izfof/k;ksa dk ç;ksx fd;k x;kA
vk¡dMkssa dk fo'ys"k.k
mn~ns'; la[;k&1 vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokjdh efgyk vkpk;ksZ dh lektijd
LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds izHkko dk fofHkUu vk;keksa ds lUnHkZ esa rqyuk djuk&
vk;ke 1& ekrk&firk vkSj ifr ds fu;U=.k o gLr{ksi ls LorU=rk&
Ekkrk&firk vkSj ifr ds fu;U=.k o gLr{ksi ls rkRi;Z ;g fd fir`lRrkRed ¼iq:"kksa }kjk fu;fU=r½ lekt esa efgykvksa dks
iq:"kksa ds vis{kk derj ekuk tkrk gS fir`lRrk vleku lRrk lEcU/kksa ij vk/kkfjr gS ftlesa efgyk ds thou ds gj i{k
ij iq:"k dk fu;U=.k gksrk gS ifj.kke Lo:i efgykvksa dh lalk/kuksa rd igq¡p de gksrh gS vkSj ifjokj esa iq:"kksa ds
eqdkcys mudh vkokt cgqr ;k u ds cjkcj lquh tkrh gSA
rkfydkla[;k &1
vk;ke

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

'kgjh
ifjokjdhefgyk
vkpk;Z

50

4.08

0.66

xzkeh.k
ifjokjdhefgyk
vkpk;Z

50

3.16

0.86

^Vh* ewY;

lkFkZdrk
Lrj 0-05
Lrj ij
¼1-97½

ifjdYiuk

6.00

lkFkZd gS

Lohd`r
ugh

ifj.kke dh O;k[;k ,oa foospuk &
mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&1 ls Kkrgksrk gS fd 'kgjhifjokj dhefgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku
4-08o ekud
fopyu 0-66 gS ,oa xzkeh.k ifjokjefgyk vkpk;Z dk ek/;eku 3-16 o ekud fopyu 0-86 gSA nksuks lewgks dk ^Vh* eku 600gSA tks 0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds lkj.kheku 1-97 ls T;knk gSA vr% 'kksk/k gsrq iwoZ esa cuk;h x;h ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gksrh
gSA
mijksä fooj.k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksaZ dh
lektijd Lora=rk esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k gSA ;|fi xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dh efgykvksa dh lk{kjrk dh xfr c<+h gS ij vkt
Hkh muds v/;;u ds {ks=] fo"k;ksa ds p;u mudh #fp;ka ds p;u esa ekrk&firk vkSj muds ifr dk gh fu;a=.k jgrk gS
efgykvksa dh #fp vksa mudh bPNkvksa dh vksj dksbZ /;ku ugha fn;k tkrk gS blhfy, muesa lektijd Lora=rk de ikbZ
tkrh gS tcfd 'kgjh ifjokj esa jgus okyh efgyk vkpk;ksaZ esa lektijd Lora=rk vf/kd ikbZ tkrh gSD;ksafd 'kgj esa jgus
okyh vf/kdrj efgyk,a vius ekrk&firk o ifr ds fu;a=.k ls eqä gksrh gSa 'kgjksa esa le; ds vuqlkj ifjorZu gksrs jgrs
gSa ftlls ekrk&firk o ifr Hkh le; ds vuqdwy tkx:d gks jgs gSA
vk;ke 2 &lkekftd ijEijkvksa] jhfrfjoktksa ls eqfDr tks ladsfUnzr Hkwfedk iznku djrh gS vkSj yM+fd;ksa o efgykvksa ij
izfrca/k yxkrh gS&
lkekftd ijEijkvksa] jhfrfjoktksa ls eqfDr tks ladsfUnzr Hkwfedk iznku djrh gS vkSj yM+fd;ksa o efgykvksa ij
izfrca/k yxkrh gS ls ;g rkRi;Z gS fd lkekftd lajpuk] O;oLFkk] ijEijk;sa] :f<;k¡ ,oa jhfrfjokt ;s ekuod`r gksdj Hkh
ekuo foHksnd gSa bUgksus lekthdj.k o laLdkjxr O;ogkj o ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj ij L=h iq:"k ds e/; foHksnhdj.k dh ,d
ydhj [khp nh gSA lekt esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr vlekurk] 'kks"k.k vkSj mRihM+u ds vuqHkoksa ls tw>rh pyh x;h vkSj mls
lekt esa f}rh; ntkZ ns fn;k x;kA ijUrq vkt ds vk/kqfud ;qx esa lekt dh lksp bruh fodflr gks x;h gS fd
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efgykvksa ds f[kykQ 'kkjhfjd o ekufld nksuksa çdkj dh dqjhfr;ksa vkSj çFkkvksa ds izfr yksx tkx:d gks pqds gS vkSj
mudk u dsoy fojks/k dj jgs gS cfYd lekt esa O;kIr ekufld lksp esa Hkh cnyko ykus dh dksf'k'k dj jgs gSA
rkfydkla[;k &2
vk;ke

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

'kgjh ifjokj
oxZ efgyk
vkpk;Z

50

2.54

1.07

xzkeh.k ifjokj
oxZ efgyk
vkpk;Z

50

1.56

^Vh* ewY;

lkFkZdrk
Lrj 0-05
Lrj ij
¼1-97½

ifjdYiuk

4.91

lkFkZd gS

vLohd`r

0.92

ifj.kke dh O;k[;k ,oa foospuk &
mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&2 ls Kkr gksrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj dhefgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 2-54 o
ekud fopyu 1-07 gS ,oa xzkeh.k ifjokj dhefgyk vkpk;Z dk ek/;eku 1-56 o ekud fopyu 0-92 gSA nksuks lewgks dk
^Vh* eku 4-91 gSA tks 0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds lkj.kheku 1-97 ls T;knk gSA vr% 'kksk/k gsrq iwoZ esa cuk;h x;h ifjdYiuk
vLohd`r gksrh gSA
mijksä fooj.k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk
vkpk;ksaZ dh lektijd Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k D;ksafd xzkeh.k ifjokj vHkh Hkh
lkekftdijaijkvksa vkSj jhfr&fjoktksa ls eqä ugha gks jgs gSa og yM+fd;ksa o efgykvksa ij çfrca/k yxkrs gSA vf/kdka'k
xzkeh.k yksxksa esa vf/kd ls vf/kd :f<okfnrk gksus dk dkj.k vf'k{kk gS ;g yksx iqjkus fopkjksa vkSj uhfr;ksa dks ih<+h nj
ih<+h pykuk pkgrs gSa ftldk çHkko efgykvksa dh lektijd Lora=rk ij iM+rk gS muesa lekt ijd Lora=rk de ikbZ
tkrh gS tcfd 'kgjksa esa lekt dh lksp bruh fodflr gks xbZ gSA fd o"kksZa ls efgykvksa ds çfr pyh vk jgh :f<+oknh
ijaijkvksa vkSjdqçFkkvksa ds çfr yksx tkx:d gks pqds gSa og mudks lekIr djus dh dksf'k'k Hkh dj jgs gSA
vk;ke 3 & ;kSu lEcU/k o fookg ls lEcfU/kr LorU=rk&
oqMgqy QkmaMs'ku dk uke 19oha 'krkCnh ds ,d ukjhokn foDVksfj;k oqMgqy ds uke ij j[kk x;k Fkk ftUgksua s
efgykvksa ds fy, lsfDlTe vkSj ;kSu LorU=rk ds fy, yM+k;h yM+h FkhA foDVksfj;k oqMgqy us efgykvksa ds fy, ;kSu nksgjs
ekud ds f[kykQ iq#"kksa vkSj efgykvksa nksuksa dks O;k[;ku fn;k FkkA mUgksaus ^Ýhyo* dk çpkj fd;k] ftlus efgykvksa dks
rykd vkSj vius Lo;a ds vf/kdkjksa ds ckjs esa tkx:drk c<+kus esa enn dhA ;kSu lEcU/k o fookg ls lEcfU/kr LorU=rk
ls rkRi;Z ;g gS fdlekt esa efgykvksa dks viuk thou lkFkh Loa; pquus dh LorU=rk ugh gS vkSj u gh ;kSu lEcU/k dh
LorU=rkA bl fo"k; esa bUgs iw.kZ :i ls iq:"k oxZ ds fu.kZ; ij gh fuHkZj jguk iM+rk gSA
rkfydk la[;k &3
vk;ke

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud fopyu

'kgjh ifjokj dh
efgyk vkpk;Z

50

4.84

1.16

xzkeh.k ifjokj dh
efgyk vkpk;Z

50

3.28

1.05

^Vh* ewY;

7.04
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ifj.kke dh O;k[;k ,oa foospuk &
mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&3 ls Kkr gksrk gS fd 'kgjh oxZ dh efgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 4-84 o
ekud fopyu 1-16 gS ,oa xzkeh.kifjokjefgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 3-28 o ekud fopyu 1-05 gSA nksuks lewgks dk ^Vh*
eku 7-04 gSA tks 0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds lkj.kheku 1-97 ls T;knk gSA vr% 'kksk/k gsrq iwoZ esa cuk;h x;h ifjdYiuk
vLohd`r gksrh gSA
mijksä fooj.k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;Z o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh
efgyk vkpk;ksaZ dh lektijd Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k D;ksafd xzkeh.k ifjokj dh
efgykvksa bl vk/kqfud ;qx esa Hkh fookg ls lacaf/kr viuk fu.kZ; ugha ys ldrh og vius ekrk&firk o HkkbZ ds fu.kZ; dks
gh Loh—r djrh gSa ,oa ;kSu laca/k ds fo"k; esa fdlh ls ckr djuk 'keZukd ekuk tkrk gS tcfd 'kgjksa esa yM+fd;ksa dks
;kSu laca/k ds fo"k; esa [kqydj ckr djuk o fookg ls lacaf/kr fu.kZ; ysus dh Lora=rk gS blhfy, 'kgjh ifjokj dh efgyk
vkpk;Z dh lekt ijd Lora=rk vf/kd ikbZ xbZ gSA
vk;ke4 & lkekftd lekurk ,oa vkfFkZd LorU=rk&
lkekftd lekurk ,oa vkfFkZd Lora=rk ls rkRi;Z gS fd efgykvksa ds lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa lq/kkj
ykuk gS rkfd mUgsa jkstxkj] f'k{kk ,oa vkfFkZd rjDdh esa cjkcjh dk ekSdk fey lds] ftlls og lkekftd Lora=rk vkSj
vkfFkZd :i ls rjDdh dj ldsaA Hkkjr esa dbZ lkjs {ks=ksa esa efgykvksa dks iq:"kksa dh vis{kk de Hkqxrku fd;k tkrk gSA
ijeiwT; Jh Jh jfo'kadj }kjk lu~ 1982 esa laFkkfir n vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax fo'o dh lcls cMh laLFkk gSA efgykvksa dks
lekt esa mfpr o lEekutud fLFkfr esa igqapkus ds fy, Jh jfo'kadj }kjk laFkkfir n vkVZ v‚Q fyfoax us efgyk
l'kfädj.k dk;ZØe vkjaHk fd, tks vyx i`"BHkwfe dh efgykvksa dks vkRelEeku] vkarfjd 'kfä vkSj jpukRedrk dk
iks"k.k djus ds fy, Bksl vk/kkj çnku djrs gSA vkVZ v‚Q fyfoax ds efgyk l'kfädj.k dk;ZØeksa ds ek/;e ls Hkkjr
vkSj dbZ vU; ns'kksa esa efgykvksa dks foÙkh; Lora=rk çkIr gS vkSj og lkekftd vU;k; ds f[kykQ Hkh [kM+h gqbZ gSA
rkfydk la[;k &4
vk;ke

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud fopyu

'kgjh ifjokj oxZ
efgyk vkpk;Z

50

5.1

0.64

xzkeh.k ifjokj oxZ
efgyk vkpk;Z

50

3.96

^Vh* ewY;

lkFkZdrk
Lrj 0-05
Lrj ij
¼1-97½

ifjdYiuk

7.69

lkFkZd gS

vLohd`r

0.83

ifj.kke dh O;k[;k ,oa foospuk &
mijksDr rkfydk la[;k&4 ls Kkr gksrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokjdh efgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 5-1 o ekud
fopyu 0-64 gS ,oa xzkeh.k ifjokjefgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 3-96 o ekud fopyu 0-83 gSA nksuks lewgksa dk ^Vh* eku 769 gS tks 0-05 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds lkj.kheku 1-97 ls T;knk gSA vr% 'kksk/k gsrq iwoZ esa cuk;h x;h ifjdYiuk vLohd`r gksrh
gSA
mijksä fooj.k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;Z o xzkeh.k ifjokjdh
efgyk vkpk;Z dh lektijd Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk ds çHkko esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;kA orZeku le; esa ySafxd
lekurk o 'kSf{kd voljksa dh ckr dh tkrh gS ijarq vHkh Hkh dqN xzkeh.k ifjokj ,sls gSa tks L=h ,oa iq#"k nksuksa dks leku
ugha ekurs bruk gh ugha efgyk dk;Zjr gksus ij Hkh vkfFkZd :i ls uk rks etcwr vkSj uk gh Lora= gS tcfd 'kgjksa esa
L=h o iq#"k nksuksa dks leku le>us dh dksf'k'k gks jgh gS ,oa efgyk,a vkfFkZd :i ls etcwr gks jgh gS blhfy, 'kgjh
ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksaZ esa lektijd Lora=rk vf/kd ik;h x;h gSA
mn~ns'; la[;k 2&vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjho xzkeh.kifjokjdhefgyk vkpk;ksZ dh lektijd
LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko dk rqyukRed v/;;u
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rkfydk la[;k &5
vk;ke

la[;k

e/;eku

ekud
fopyu

'kgjh ifjokj oxZ efgyk
vkpk;Z

50

16.56

2.32

xzkeh.k ifjokj oxZ efgyk
vkpk;Z

50

11.96

1.78

^Vh*
ewY;

lkFkZdrk
Lrj 0-05
Lrj ij
¼1-97½

ifjdYiuk

lkFkZd gS

vLohd`r

11.12

Mean Scores
16.5
6

20

11.
96

15
10
5
0

Rural Family

Urban Family

xzkeh.k oxZ ,oa 'kgjh oxZ dh efgykvksa dh la[;kvksa dk e/;eku
ifj.kke dh O;k[;k ,oa foospuk &
mijksä rkfydk la[;k 5 ls Kkr gksrk gS fd 'kgjh ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 16-56 o ekud fopyu 2-32 gS
,oa xzkeh.k ifjokjdh efgyk vkpk;Z dk e/;eku 11-96 o ekud fopyu 1-78 gS nksuksa lewgksa dk ^Vh* eku 11-12 gS tks 005 lkFkZdrk Lrj ds lkj.kheku 1-97 ls T;knk gSA ;g eku lkaf[;dh; –f"V ls lkFkZd gS vkSj dgk tk ldrk gS fd
vyhx<+ ftysds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksaZ dh lektijd Lora=rk ij mPp f'k{kk
ds çHkko esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k vr% 'kks/k gsrq iwoZ esa cuk;kh x;h ifjdYiuk vLoh—r gksrh gSA
fu"d"kZ&
'kks/kkFkhZ us vius v/;;u ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu çdkj ds 'kks/kksa dk iqujkoyksdu fd;k ftlesa ogh ifj.kke
ik;k x;k tks gekjs ifj.kke }kjk çkIr gqvkA ckyk jtuh ¼2016½ ds varxZr LVMh v‚Q lks'ky ÝhMe v‚Q Ýhesy
izkslisfDVo VhplZ bu fjys'ku Vw yksdy] eSfjVy LVsVl ,aM lksl;ksbdkfufed LVsVl & ifjdYiuk bl çdkj Fkh& 'kgjh
o xzkeh.k efgyk f'kf{kdkvksa dh lkekftd Lora=rk esa dksbZ lkFkZd varj ugha gSA U;kn'kZ ds :i esa 200 efgykvksa dks pquk
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x;k iznRrksas ds ladyu ds fy, ,y-vkbZ- Hkw"k.k }kjk fufeZr owesu lks'ky ÝhMe ekiuh dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k v/;;u ds
fu"d"kZ bl çdkj Fks& 'kgjh o xzkeh.k efgyk f'kf{kdkvksa dh lkekftd Lora=rk esa varj ik;k x;k o 'kgjh efgyk
f'kf{kdk,a xzkeh.k efgyk f'kf{kdkvksa dh vis{kk vf/kd lkekftd Lora=rk j[krh gSA 'kks/kkFkhZ dks vius izLrqr 'kks/k ls fuEu
fu"d"kZ izkIr gq;s & Û ekrk&firk vkSj ifr ds fu;U=.k o gLr{ksi ls LorU=rk ls lEcfU/kr vk;ke esa egkfo|ky;ksa esa
dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj
ik;k x;kA Û lkekftd ijEijkvksa] jhfrfjoktksa ls eqfDr tks ladsfUnzr Hkwfedk iznku djrh gS vkSj yM+fd;ks o efgykvksa ij
izfrcU/k yxkuk ls lEcfU/kr vk;ke esas egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lkektijd
LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA Û ;kSu lEcU/k o fookg ls lEcfU/kr] LorU=rk ls lEcfU/kr
vk;ke esa egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk
izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA Û lkekftd lekurk ,oa vkfFkZd LorU=rk ls lEcfU/kr vk;ke esa egkfo|ky;ksa esa
dk;Zjr 'kgjh o xzkeh.k ifjokj dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj
ik;k x;kA Û vyhx<+ ftys ds egkfo|ky;ksa esa dk;Zjr 'kgjh oxZ o xzkeh.k oxZZ dh efgyk vkpk;ksZa dh lektijd
LorU=rk ij mPp f'k{kk dk izHkko esa lkFkZd vUrj ik;k x;kA
lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
Ikk.Ms;] jke”kDy ¼2003½ % mnh;eku Hkkjrh; lekt es f”k{kd% vkxjk% fouksn iqLrd efUnjA
xqIrk] ,l-ih- ¼2007½ % Hkkjrh; f”k{kk dk bfrgkl] fodkl ,oa leL;k,a % bykgkckn “kkjnk iqLrd HkouA
“kekZ] vkj-,- ¼2013½ % f”k{kk vuqla/kku ds ewy rRo vkxjk % vkj yky cqd fMiksA
Bhushan L.1,(2014) women social freedom scale, Aqua; National Psychological Corporation.
Sharma, Smita (2016). The social freedom among the women living in kamrup district of Assam;
A study of some variables, International Journal of Applied Research 2016; 2(5): 216-219.
1- Sharma, Monika (2016), a study of social freedom of female B.Ed. Students, intertional
journal of scientific research 2016; ISSN: 2277-8179.
2- Bala, R. (2016) Study of social freedom of female propective teachers in Relation to locale,
Marital status and socio-economic status, Indian journal of research, ISSN- 2250- 1991,
volume :5 Issue: 3
3- Irfan Khan G Mukrani, (2016). Social Problem and social freedom in rural and urban area
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Abstract
This paper gives an idea of diversity of decapod crustaceans found in
Dahanu of Palghar district including crabs, prawns, lobsters which are
commercially important due to their high nutritional contents and all are found
at sea shore, estuaries and in mangroves habitat at different places of Dahanu.
The mud crab species Scylla olivacea firstly reported in Maharashtra during
survey. In terms probably two-thirds of the total marine habitat has been
covered till today and the remote islands and other minor estuaries still remain
untouched. It is, therefore true inventory of coastal and marine biodiversity
could be several times higher than what is known today. Due to lack of
taxonomists, is a serious constraint to achieve this.
Key Words: Decapod, Estuaries, Palghar, Mangroves.
Introduction
The fishing is the principle source of livelihood for a large section of
economically under privileged population living in the coastal area of the
country. The world’s tropical biodiversity is mangrove habitats and 50% of the
world’s mangrove forests have been lost as a result of clearing and alteration of
coastline. The role of fisheries is increasing day by day in providing nutritional
food supply and generating job opportunities in the coastal region. In this
context a information on marine crab Scylla serrata, a marine crab from Gujarat
and Maharashtra state and Uttar Kannada district of Karnataka state have been
reported (Chhapgar 1957, 1962). The genus Scylla has been studied in view of
crab culture species by many researchers. Joel and Raj (1983) studied two
species of Scylla from Pulicat Lake. Fuseya and Watanbe (1995) worked on
taxonomy of genus Scylla. Anon (1998) observed the biogeography of Scylla
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transquebarica and reported this species form the east coast of India. Babu et al
(2003) reported the advent of crab culture. Balange et al., (2003) observed the
occurrence of mud crab Scylla tranquebarica on west coast of India and studied
the traditional culture practices in Konkan coastal region. Vartak et al., (2006)
described the design methodology and economics of green crab fattening
activity at village Mirya. Suseelan and Pillai (1993) made on overview of
crustacean resources (1984-92) of India and observations on the shrimp fishery
of Cochin. Mangroves are diverse ecosystems in the world, rich in organic
matter and nutrients and support very large biomass of fauna and floras. The
Decapoda order is commercially important species of prawns, shrimps, lobsters
and crabs. In India the total number of mangrove inhabiting found species is
3,111, which includes prawns, crabs and molluscs, fish, fish parasites, reptiles,
insects, amphibians and mammals ( Kathiresan and Quasim, 2005 ). The
mangrove ecosystems are of great ecological and economic significance in
coastal protection enrichment of water quality and in production of fishery
resources ( Kathiresan and Bingham, 2001; Kathiresan, 2003 ). About 600
species of crabs are recorded from Indian waters, edible crabs belongs to three
families Calappidae, Portunidae and Graspidae( Mary and Radhakrishnan,
2003 ). In India many as 26 species of lobsters, 162 species of hermit crabs, 705
species of brachyuran crabs and 84 species of prawns/shrimps have been
recorded so far ( Venkataraman and Wafer, 2005).
Till now scientific
research on decapod fauna from mangroves, estuaries and coastal region has
been carried out in India, data on species diversity of decapods from Dahanu of
Palghar District, Maharashtra not available; hence, the present study
undertaken.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
Dahanu is a small coastal city in northan Maharashtra. There are 85,000 people
living in Dahanu and it is a small center of energy production, agriculture, and
quite a popular tourist spot. Dahanu located in Maharashtra state of India
country in the cities place category with the gaps coordinates of19˚58’ 59.99’’
N and 72˚44’ 59.99’’ E. Dahanu road is a railway station on the western line of
the Mumbai suburban railway network. It is the northen limit of the suburban
network, although the track continues north to Gholvad and beyond. As a 2012
the suburban splits into to two parts. Dahanu thermal power station(DTPS) is a
local based thermal power plant located at coastal Dahanu town near Vadkun
creek in Palghar district in the Indian state of Maharashtra. In Dahanu there is
Rubber, Ballons, Rice mills and manufactured goods are major products
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produced. Although creeks are under anthropogenic pressure, still they support
major fisheries of true fine-fishes and shell fishes, mainly molluscs and
crustaceans.
For present investigation two study sites were selected along the coastal
line and vadkun creek of Dahanu. Along the selected sites where the mangroves
vegetation is present and remaining part of the creek is marshy and of mud flats
were visited monthly from June 2015 to May 2016 for assessment of species
diversity of Decapod Crustaceans.
Crabs were hand-picked from the intertidal and tidal regions. The
burrowing crabs were collected by digging. Prawns, shrimps and lobsters were
collected directly from the net and other types of gears used along Dahanu
coast. Specimens were carried to the laboratory in icebox and correct
identification done by Chapgar (1957), Chan (1998) and Kathiresen (2000) and
crab identification done by ZSI Pune were followed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A deep survey to find out the diversity of decapod crustaceans of the coastal
region of Dahanu, Palghar district was done. The collected species were
identified by ZSI Pune and these are Portunus sanguinolentus, Charybdis
helleri, Charybdis feriata, Scylla olivacea, Scylla serrata, Myomenippe
hardwickii. For comparative study of reproductive biology and biochemical
variations of decapod crustaceans, we had chosen two species of crab Scylla
olivacea and Scylla serrata. Scylla olivacea is reported for the first time from
coastal region of Maharashtra State and high population of this species was
observed as compared to Scylla serrata. Other Decapod Crustaceans Portunus
pelagicus, Metapograpsus messor, Uca lactea annulies, Ocypode platytarsis,
Varuna litterata, Barytephusa cunicularis were other crab species found in this
area; other than crabs some species of prawns, Penaeus kerathurus, Penaeus
indicus, Penaeus semisulcatus, Penaeus monodon, Penaeus canaliculatus,
Melicertus kerathurus, Exhippolysmata ensirostris and Lobster Panulirus
polyphagus, Scyllarides latus were collected. Total 12 species of crab, 7 species
of prawn and 2 species of Lobsters were found at coastal region of Dahanu,
Palghar District (Table 1).
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Table 1. Decapod Crustaceans collected from the coastal region of
Dahanu, Palghar district, Maharashtra State.

DECAPODS
CRUSTACEANS

FAMILY

Family – Portunidae
CRAB

Family– Menippidae
Family – Graspidae

Family – Ocypodidae
Family– Potamonidae

Family– Penaeidae
PRAWN

LOBSTER

www.ijmer.in

NAME OF ANIMAL
1.Scylla olivacea
2. Scylla serrata
3.Portunus
sanguinolentus
4.Portunus pelagicus
5.Charybdis helleri
6. Charybdis feriata
1.Myomenippe
hardwickii
1.
Metapograpsus
messor
2. Varuna litterata
1. Uca lacteal annulies
2. Ocypode platytarsis
1.Barytelphusa
cunicularis
1.Penaeus indicus
2. Penaeus canaliculatus
3. Penaeus semisulcatus
4. Penaeus monodon
5. Penaeus kerathurus
6. Melicertus kerathurus

Family- Lysmatidae

1.Exhippolysmata
ensirostris

Family- Palinuridae

1.Panulirus polyphagus

Family- Scyllaridae

1.Scyllarides latus
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The important determinants of ecosystem functioning are Biodiversity and
community structure (Raghukumar and Anil, 2003). Species diversity
monitoring is useful technique for assessing damage to the ecosystem and
maintenance of good species diversity. Decapod crustaceans play important role
of aquatic food resources of the world and conservation of these resources is
important from commercial as well as ecological point of view (Dineshbabu et
al., 2011). In Karwar mangrove environment Bandekar et al.,(2011) reported 15
species of crabs and have shown that commercially important mangrove crabs
population are declining day by day due to indiscriminate fishing of berried
females and fishing of undersized crabs. Data presented here can be taken as a
baseline data in knowing the status of Decapod Crustaceans from
VadkunDahanu creek and Dahanu coastal line.
Fig. 1: Satellite view showing the location of Dahanu coastline (site 1) and
Dahanu creek (site 2).
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Abstract
The government has made a determined effort to promote the creation of Panchayats
and to make them effective units of local self- government. Article 40 of the
Constitution clearly declares ‘The state shall take necessary actions to organize village
Panchayats and to endow them with such powers and authority as may be necessary to
enable them to function as units of self-government’. The aim was to foster democratic
participation, to involve villagers in the development of the community and to reduce
the burden of higher level of administration.The main objective behind the Panchayati
Raj is that the people in the village should undertake the responsibilities of governing
themselves. The 73rd constitutional amendment act 1992 given constitutional status to
panchayathraj system to empower rural people in the country. In the present scheme of
Panchayati Raj, the villagers have been held responsible for all-round improvement in
the village life, including education, sanitation, medical relief curative and preventive,
lighting, housing, maternity and child welfare along with the administration of civil,
criminal and revenue justice. It was thought that this system would be powerful means
for self-preservation in the arena of social life.
Key words: Panchaytraj, Local self Government, Democratic participation, 73rd
constitutional amendment, Empower rural people
Introduction
The government has made a determined effort to promote the creation of Panchayats
and to make them effective units of local self- government. Article 40 of the
Constitution clearly declares ‘The state shall take necessary actions to organize village
Panchayats and to endow them with such powers and authority as may be necessary to
enable them to function as units of self-government’. The aim was to foster democratic
participation, to involve villagers in the development of the community and to reduce
the burden of higher level of administration. Though various steps were taken by
successive governments to revitalize the system, Gramswaraj through village
Panchayats remained as a distant dream till 1992. Bureaucratic apathy, indifference of
the people, lack of political will, lack of uniformity etc were the main factors behind the
failure of the system. government introduced Panchayati Raj system in India through the
73rd Constitutional Amendment in 1992.
The 73rd Amendment Act has added a new Part in the constitution-Part Nine consisting
of 16 Articles and the 11th Schedule .The functions of the Panchayati Raj institutions
have been clearly spelt out in Article 243G of the Constitution, read with Article 243
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ZD and the 11th Schedule. The PRIs are supposed to be genuine institutions of local
self-government, not adjuncts to the implementing agencies of State governments. The
constitution, which describes them as institutions of local self-government, says that this
Gramsabha as the foundation of the PRI system to perform the functions of and powers
entrusted to it by the state legislatures. The amendment provides for a three- tier PRI
system at the village ,intermediate and district levels. Small states with population
below 20 lakh have been given the option to not to constitute the intermediate level. The
Act provides that the Panchayat bodies will have an assured duration of 5 years with
mandatory elections after this period. However it might be noted that under the Act the
establishment of Panchayat and the devolution of necessary powers and authority on the
PRIs are vested in state governments.
Decentralization and Self Government
In India, the system of panchayats has a long history. Its structure however varied from
time to time. In village India, the concept of ‘PanchParmeswar’ is very old and very
prominent. We also find references of Gram Panchayat in ancient and medieval
literatures.India is a caste-ridden society. Along with Gram Panchayats we also find
Caste Panchayats in every caste to solve their social problems like marital discord and
disputes. During the British period, an effort was made to revive the Village Panchayats
but it could not make any success.
The present Panchayati Raj system is the result of the failure of the Community
Development Projects (CDPs) a kernel programme of rural development launched in
1952 as an arm of five-year plans. The two successive plans had failed to not only
produce desired results but also generate real enthusiasm among the people. It was felt
that the scheme of CDP failed because of the lack of proper governance.
In the context of this crisis of governance (inefficiency, corruption, lack of
accountability, mounting disillusionment of the citizens towards government institutions
and officials), decentralization was widely accepted as a powerful means to instill
confidence and revive trust of people in government programmes.
Democratic renewal through reorganizing the power structure would bring the
government closer to people. It was seen as a means to deepen democracy, make
governance accountable and responsive. Not only would it enhance the effectiveness of
public policies and service delivery, but also give greater voice to citizens.It is against
this backdrop, the idea of ‘democratic decentralization’ emerged which was based on
the Gandhi’s cherished vision of ‘self-governing’ villages. This was a transfer of power
and initiative for social and economic development of villages. The then government
constituted a committee headed by BalwantRai Mehta to review the CDP and suggest
changes. Thus, the Panchayati Raj came into being.
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Indeed, the prosperity of entire country depends on the prosperity and self-sufficiency of
the villages. The Panchayati Raj system fulfils the long felt need of making the village
administration truly independent and genuinely representative of the popular will, and
putting village people in direct charge of their affairs.It mainly aimed to foster
democratic participation, involve villagers in the development efforts and ease the
administrative burden on the states. This system was also considered necessary for the
growth of a sturdy democracy in India.
This could be possible only when the villagers are able to organize themselves to think,
plan, work and pay for the necessities and amenities for their welfare. To those, who
have considered the villages the real India, the innovation is rational, overdue and
beyond criticism.
It was hoped that the experiment of the Panchayati Raj will be able to harness and
develop the better characteristics of the average villagers in spite of their illiteracy and
restricted range of experience. It was also expected that this system will bring new
aspiration and fresh stimulus to national self-respect.
In the present scheme of Panchayati Raj, the villagers have been held responsible for allround improvement in the village life, including education, sanitation, medical relief
curative and preventive, lighting, housing, maternity and child welfare along with the
administration of civil, criminal and revenue justice. It was thought that this system
would be powerful means for self-preservation in the arena of social life.
The main objective behind the Panchayati Raj is that the people in the village should
undertake the responsibilities of governing themselves. Pioneer rural sociologist A.R.
Desai spelled the objectives of PR system as follows: ‘Panchayati Raj is claimed as a
real democratic political apparatus which would bring the masses into active political
control from below, from the vast majority of the weaker, poor sections of rural India.’
People in the villages should actively participate in the development activities regarding
agriculture, irrigation, animal husbandry, public health, education, etc. In a nutshell, the
whole idea of this scheme is based on the dictum that ‘rural development is for the rural
people, of the rural people, and by the rural people themselves’.
This is democracy at the grassroots. It will ‘decentralize’ democracy. This system has
got a very important role to play in the social, economic and cultural life of the village
community of India.
73rd CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ACT-1992
The Joint Committee presented its report toParliament in July, 1992. The
Constitution (73rd Amendment) Bill was finally passed by the LokSabha on 22nd
December, 1992 and by the RajyaSabha on 23rd December, 1992 which was notified by
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the Central Government through official Gazette on April 20, 1993 as it got rectified by
the State legislatures. Seventeen states ratified the Act in a record time. "The President
of Indiaaccorded his assent on 20th April, 1993". After notification the Panchayati Raj
institutions have now got Constitutional legitimacy. Thus, after facing many a storms
PRIs got Constitutional status in April 1993 by way of 73rd Constitutional Amendment
Act, "The Constitution (73 Amendment) Act, 1992 came into effect on 24th April,
1993".
The Constitution Amendment Act has given a practical shape to Article 40 of
the Constitution included in the directive principles of the State policy casting a heavy
duty on the Center as well as the States to establish and nourish village Panchayats so as
to make them effective institutions of self-Government. The new code, is an unique
arrangement by the Center which has made it mandatory on the part of the states to
apply these principles in making laws without in any way jeopardizing the federal polity
of the country.
In this way the 73rd constitutional Amendment Act, 1992 evolved into a being
keeping in view the following objectives as under:
(a)
to place more and more powers in the hands of the rural people to
determine their own destiny
(b)
to enhance the capabilities of rural people to involve themselves in the process
of planning from below
(c)
to decentralize the executive of all kinds of developmental activities with active
participation of people; and
(d)
to orient development administration based on the philosophy of popular
participation
The salient features of the 73rd Amendment Act:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

The shall be a Gram Sabha in each village exercising such powers and performing
such functions at the village level as the legislature of the State may provide by law.
While elections in respect of all the members to the Gram Panchayats at all levels
will be direct, the election in respect of the post of chairman at intermediate and
district level will be indirect. The mode of elections of chairman to village level has
been left to the State Governments to decide.
The reservation of seats for SCs/STs has been provided in proportion to their
population at each level. Not less than one third of the total membership has been
reserved for women and these seats may be allotted by rotation to different
constituency in a Panchayat. Similarly reservation has been made in respect of the
office of the Chairman also.
A uniform term of 5 years has been provided for the PRIs and in event of super
session, elections to constitute the body should be completed before the expiry of
six months from the date of dissolution.
The State Legislature have been given the power to authorize the Panchayats to
levy, collect and appropriate suitable local taxes and also provide for making grantin-aid to Panchayats from the consolidated fund of the concerned State.
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6.

The Panchayat shall be constituted in every state at the village, intermediate and
district level in order to bring uniformity in Panchayati Raj structure. However, the
State having a population not exceeding 20 lakh have been given the option of not
having any Panchayat at intermediate level
Reservation of seats
Article 243 D provides that in every Panchayats seats will be reserved for the SC/ST
population in accordance with their population in the village or Panchayat concerned.
More over 1/3 of the seats in each level shall be reserved for women. The office of the
Chairperson in the Panchayats at the three levels shall be reserved for SC, ST and
women in such a manner as the legislatures of each state, may, by law provide. But the
number of offices of Chairpersons reserved for the SCs and STs shall be in the same
proportion to the total number of such offices in the Panchayats at each level in
proportion t the total population of SC and ST in the state. However not less than 1/3 of
the total number of the offices of Chairperson in the Panchayat at each level shall be
reserved for women. The number of offices reserved under this clause shall be allotted
by rotation to different Panchayats at each level.
District Planning Committee
Article 243 ZD provides for District Planning Committees [DPC] comprising
representatives elected by the district Panchayat. It further says that the function of this
DPC is to consolidate but not to prepare the district plan. They are to consolidate the
plans that have been made by each village Panchayat for the village and, by each
intermediary panchayat for the intermediary level, which is described differently in
different States, as taluk or block or union. All these different plans are to be brought
together in the DPC where they are to be "consolidated" into a draft district by the way
of capacity building, Article 243 ZD provides for a large proportion of the members of
the DPC to be nominated by the State government. But, if the State government draws
upon local human resources, such as college teachers, ex-servicemen, retired civil
servants, retired engineers or even serving ones, doctors, serving or retired, then the
community and its best representatives, including businessmen, get involved in the
process of developing their own district Panchayati Raj. Added to that are social
challenges that work against the emergence of leadership from marginalized sections of
society, such as women, Dalits and tribals. Further, there is a lack of role clarity among
Gram Panchayats, Block Panchayats and District Panchayats.
The socio-political changes expected by the introduction of Panchayati Raj system
remained largely unfulfilled for long. Particularly the objectives like social
equality,gender equity and the change at grass-root level leadership envisaged as the
main among the objectives of Panchayati Raj were not fulfilled in a meaningful manner.
In this regard it was felt that the marginalized groups like the women and other
backward castes in the society continue to face many hurdles and found it difficult to
participate at the grass-root.
The Panchayati Raj system has many benefits. These can be summarized as under:
1. Panchayats can best carry out the uplift programmes, such as mending roads, terrace,
and embank the fields, building bunds, digging drains, provide fresh drinking water, etc.
2. They are best constituted to organize voluntary labour for social uplift and economic
amelioration.
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3. Panchayats are the best agencies which can supply the political talent. They are the
potential schools of political training for the rural masses.
4. They can also serve as the schools of social service, health care, popular education
and social progress.
5. Panchayats can impart cheap litigation, speedy and substantial justice to the villagers.
6. Panchayats are best fitted to be representative and spokesperson of the villagers.
PRI and Empowerment:
Self-governing rural local bodies are described in Indian context as the institutions of
democratic decentralization or Panchayati Raj. The story of Panchayati Raj has been a
story of ups and downs.Politicallyspeaking, it became a process of democratic seeddrilling in the Indian soil, making an average citizen more conscious of his rights than
before. Administratively speaking, it bridged the gulf between the bureaucratic elite and
the people.
Socio-culturally speaking, it generated a new leadership which was not merely relatively
young in age but also modernistic and pro-social change in outlook. Finally, looked at
from the developmental angle, it helped a rural people cultivate a developmental
psyche’ (Report of the Committee on Panchayati Raj Institutions, Government of India,
1978).
However, it was felt that there were some shortcomings in the structure and functions of
the PR system. The performance of PRIs had been vitiated by political factionalism,
corruption, inefficiency, political interference, parochial loyalties, motivated actions,
power concentration, arrogant attitude of bureaucratic officials, lack of feeling of
service, etc. All these had made the common villagers averse towards the PR system.
People used to contest election on individual basis. The new Act allows political parties
to enter into election fray. Second, the present system is not an implementing body of
the development programmes. It is a decision-making body that rules over the
governance of the village. One very conspicuous aspect of this Act is that the present
system empowers the women and the weaker sections (SC and ST people) of village by
giving them representation by a fixed quota at all three levels.
Structure and Functions of Panchayati Raj Institutions:
As said before, the structure of Panchayati Raj (PR) varies from state to state. Some
states have three-tier structure (Gram Panchayat at the village level, PanchayatSamiti at
block level and ZillaParishad at district level), whereas some have two-tier structure
(Gram Panchayat at village level and PanchayatSamiti at block level). A few states have
only single-tier structure at the village level.
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Gram Panchayat:
Gram Panchayat is the base or bottom tier of the PR system. It is the first executive tier
having jurisdiction over a village or group of villages. The members of the Gram
Panchayat—the Panchas and Sarpanch (chairman)—are directly elected.
Their number in each panchayat varies from 5 to 31 according to population of the
concerned village (s). In addition to the elected Panchas and Sarpanch, there is a
provision for co-option of two ladies, and one SC and ST member each, if they have not
been elected as Panchas.
The main functions of the Gram Panchayat are:
1. Law and order:
Maintenance of peace and harmony in the panchayat circle.
2. Civic:
Construction of wells, ponds, water reservoirs and distribution tanks; construction of
public streets, public latrines and maintenance of roads, etc.
3. Welfare:
Famine and flood relief work, welfare programmes for women, children, handicapped
and weaker sections.
4. Administrative:
Collection of funds, maintenance of records, budget and accounts, registration of births
and deaths, etc.;
5. Commercial:
Supervision of community orchards, grazing ground, etc.
6. Developmental:
Preparation and execution of plans for the promotion of agriculture, irrigation, cooperatives, cottage and small-scale industries. The main sources of income of
panchayats are the grants from government, taxes on buildings, vehicles, etc., octroi on
goods and animals, pilgrim tax, etc.
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Empowerment of Rural People
The process of decision-making has come close to the rural people. It has also helped in
the emergence of a new democratic leadership at the local level. But, the competitive
elections have politicized the environment of all villages.
This spirit has even entered into the family circles also. It is alleged that panchayat
elections have given birth to caste politics (casteism), communal politics
(communalism) and groupism and factionalism in the villages.
It is also alleged that due to panchayat elections, a ‘cold war’ atmosphere prevails
among various sections of the village people. Some studies made on the PR system
revealed that functional tensions are on the increase and this can be seen during
elections and panchayat meetings.
The so-called harmonious relations of the villages have almost vanished. People did not
extend full cooperation from the core of their heart to the panchayats and as a result
developmental activity has slowed down. Theoretically, the decisions had to be taken by
the non-officials at all the three tiers of the PR system, but in practice, it was the
government officials who used to take the decisions.The non-officials (Panch or
Sarpanch) being illiterate and uneducated could not wield their power. Most of the
benefits of development programmes initiated by PRIs were cornered by the high castes
and big peasants. The poor segments of society remained neglected as before. There was
a great lack of coordination among the three tiers.
Functioning of GramSabha:
In most of the states, each constituency of the members of the Gram Panchayat is called
the Gram Sabha and all the voters of the same constituency are members of this body.
However, in some states this is called Ward Sabha/PalliSabha etc. In West Bengal it is
called Gram Sansad (village parliament). Gram Sabha in West Bengal has a different
meaning. Here all the voters of the Gram Panchayat as a whole constitute the Gram
Sabha. Under the Constitution there can be only three tiers of the Panchayat. The Gram
Sabha is not a tier of the PR system. It does not have any executive function and
operates as a recommending body only.
Gram Sabhas hold meetings normally 2 to 4 times a year, but can meet as and when
necessary. In some states dates of these meetings are fixed (Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat
etc.) while in others dates are fixed by the Gram Panchayats. Issues to be discussed in
the meetings can be wide ranging but the essential agenda should include: Annual
Action Plan and Budget, Annual Accounts and Annual report of the GP, selection of
beneficiaries for different social service programmes (Indira AwasYojana (IAY),
Pension Schemes etc.), identification of schemes for preparation of Annual Plan for
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development programmes (e.g. MGNREGS) of GP, consideration of the Audit reports,
analyses of GP’s performance etc.
Conclusion:
Thus, to conclude, it can be stated that the devolution of power to the people without
requisite development of character, training and capacity had been found to be a curse in
the functioning of democratic institutions in our country and there were apprehensions
that this new step in democratic decentralization, designed to be blessing, would turn out
to be a curse to the people in the villages. After 73rd constitutional amendment act 1992
the PRI get status of constitutional and implemented throughout the country. The
success of the step more than anything else depended on the quality of elected
representative Panchas and Sarpanchas of these institutions. Reservation for women,
SC,STs and OBCs in Panchayati raj bodies has acted as a catalyst in the process of
political empowerment. The Introduction of Panchayatraj system and constitutional
validity definitely helped vulnerable sections to empower and villages also developed
with the performance of the Panchayatraj in the country.
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Abstract
There is a creating preparation in the present work environments that
representatives don't give up their lives just in light of the fact that they work.
Work and life remain the two most central regions in the life of a used single
individual.
In any case, the trial of modifying work and non-work demands is one of the
present central mindfulness towards the two individuals and associations. With
the creating contrasts of family structures addressed in the present workforce,
particularly with the creating standard of twofold calling families, the
noteworthiness of managing a representative's work-life balance have extended
remarkably over the span of late years.
Administrations comprehend that the idea of a representatives near and dear and
family life impacts work quality and that there are strong business inspiration to
promote work and non-work coordination.
In this abstract, we fight that helping representatives to achieve a work-life
balance should transform into a fundamental bit of HR approach and method if
it is to really get the best from the association's family without forsaking them
unsatisfied, exhausted and unfulfilled.
Key words : Work Life, Balances, Inspirations
INTRODUCTION
"Work Life Balance" manages any movement, which happens at each degree of
associations, which looks for more noteworthy authoritative adequacy through
the upgrade of human poise and development.
Work life balance is a term usually used to portray the parity that a working
individual needs between time sharing for work and different parts of life.
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The accomplishment by representatives of fairness between time went through
working and individual time on earth. A decent work life balance for
representatives can improve staff inspiration, increment staff standards for
dependability, decrease nonappearance, pull in new ability and diminish worker
stress. Work life balance is the association between the work and different
exercises that incorporates family, network, recreation and self-awareness.
Work life balance is the place the strains between the work life and individual
life is limited by having a legitimate approaches, frameworks, steady
administration and arrangements at work spot and a decent relations in close to
home life. Execution and the activity fulfillment of the representatives are said
to be influenced by the work life balance. Work life parity of the representatives
helps in lessening the feeling of anxiety at work and expands the activity
fulfillment.
Organizations have understood the significance of the work life offset as for the
profitability and inventiveness of the representatives. Workers offers an
alternate projects, for example, adaptable hours, shifts, human services focuses
and so on to spur the representatives to work effectively. Representatives feel
inspired and become steadfast and submitted towards the association as it puts
an additional push to give a solid harmony among work and life.
Advantages of Employee:
A good work life balance can enable employees to feel more in control of their
working life and lead to
 Increased productivity.
 Lower absenteeism.
 A happier, less stressed workforce.
 Improvements in employee health and well-being.
 Greater employee loyalty, commitment and motivation.
Advantages of Employees:
The benefits of work life balance initiative are not confined to just the
workforce. Work life policies & flexible working practices can also help you to
 Better team work and communication.
 Less negative organizational stress.
Work life balance in today’s world:
Many individuals face the issue of adjusting work and family life. Numerous
worldwide organizations stay open for 24hrs. Representatives need to work in
shifts. Day move and night move. Night move workers feel hard to think of
family life and wellbeing. This thus prompts separations and awful wellbeing.
Numerous Mothers feel hard to proceed with work after conveyance since her
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home turns into her first need. She might be a generally excellent specialist yet
she stops to take care of her new conceived and family. Many Corporates have
come upwith the choice of Flexi time and work from home chance to tap
propositions representatives. Individual requests, for example, visiting school
for report card or clinic or any crisis requires consideration. All things
considered the representative need to withdraw and stays missing from work.
Organizations have presented flexi timings for working with the goal that an
individual worker can finish his planned work by coming to office whenever.
This decreases the weight of arriving at office on time when individual life
needs more consideration. Hurray India enables representatives to work Flexi
time.
Telecommuting is additionally received to adjust work and individual life.
Organizations would prefer not to pull off dedicated and result situated
representatives such a significant number of organizations have presented
telecommute openings where a worker can telecommute. There is no worry of
visiting office on schedule. Here a worker can alter time to dedicate for work
and family. Giving a worker alternative to telecommute helps the business in
modifying work from a little office and dealing with a major workforce.
Organizations give instructional meetings to representatives so they are
increasingly profitable. Different classes are sorted out. They call the relatives
of worker so they also help out the representative in adjusting work and home.
At the point when an organization gives a representative an alternative of
adjusting his work and individual life it expands maintenance and brings down
the turnover rate.
There are few negative side effects of allowing an employee to work from home
or practice flexi timings1. A productive employee turns unproductive.
2. Takes work for granted.
3. Does not completes work on time.
4. Gives more stress to personal life and personal demands.
A company needs to keep an eye on each and every employee so that the
productivity is not reduced. An Employer takes measures to retain his
employees and increase performance. Work life balance is a good measure
taken by companies. An employee should fit in it and try to get maximum
benefits.
OBJECTIVES
1. To know how the employee manages the work life balance.
2. To assess the effectiveness of the employees in achieving their work life
balance.
3. To know how to improve the work life balance of the employee.
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4. To gain an insight into current work time policies and practices, as well as
work life balance issues.
METHODOLOGY
Research design:
Research is associate art of scientific investigation. analysis contains
process and redefining issues, formulating hypothesis or instructed
resolution, collecting, organizing and evaluating information, creating
deduction and reaching conclusions and finally rigorously testing the
conclusion to work out whether or not the formulating hypothesis.
Data collection:
Collection of the info is of primary importance within the analysis method.
Knowledge that is useful to conduct analysis helps in correct analysis that is
useful to conduct analysis effectively. the info supply, that is incredibly
vital within the assortment of information, is primary knowledge and
secondary knowledge. each primary and secondary knowledge square
measure taken into thought for the study of labor life balance.
Primary data:
 Interview with Selected employees of various Job sectors.
 Observation Method.
Secondary data:
 Journal papers.
 Related online information.
 Other relevant books.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Organization’s experience problems in publicizing and practicing work-life
balance practices owing to number of reasons. Kumar & Chaktaborty(2013)
suggested some strategic moves can be taken, guidelines prescribed for
employees and organization can be referred to and a compliance checklist can
be chalked out to ensure that work-life balance practices are implemented.
Sharma & Bajpai(2013) found that age, marital status, no of dependents has
high impact on work-life balance. These all are factor’s which individual cannot
control but in recent studies focus has been shifted to individual’s personal
factor’s.
Varuhas.J.et.al(2003) analyzed that the most significant factor affecting
work/family balance appears to be organizational culture of firm. In general if
organizational culture is not in fact family friendly measures will have little
effect.
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Devadoss & Minnie(2013) analyzed that personality traits plays a vital role in
work-life balance. It is clearly stated in the reviewed text that certain personality
traits are more vulnerable to stress and ultimately affects work-life balance.
The behavior and attitude of management play’s significant role in work-life
balance. Bradley.Let.al(2006) revealed factor’s influencing work-life balance
from management perspective like negotiated time off for personal reasons, adhoc arrangements for dealing with emergencies are key strategy for employee
engagement, satisfaction, commitment and achieving work-life balance.
DATA ANALYSIS

S.NO
1
2
3
4
5
6

WORK LIFE BALANCE OF DIFFERENT PROFESSIONALS
SATISFIED
WITH
WORK LIFE
TIME
PARTICULARS
BALANCE
SCHEDULE
POLICIES
DOCTORS
50
20
15
WORKERS
35
55
10
FACULTY STREAM
70
10
15
PROFESSORS
60
15
15
TEACHERS
50
30
10
TRANSPORTATION
EMPLOYEES
35
20
20

PERSONAL
INTEREST
15
0
5
10
10
25

WORK LIFE BALANCE OF DIFFERENT PROFESSIONALS
80
60
40
20
0

Interpretations :
As per the above chart we can say that work life balance has its own impact on
different professionals based on their designations so by the chart we can
analyze that Doctors are showing less interest on their personal relations and
whereas workers are unable to focuses on Personal Interest and mostly the
employees related to Transport sector are focusing on Personal interest
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comparatively with other profession, High Work life balance is observed in
Faculties.
CONCLUSION
Work Life Balance is a very important issue in the Human Resource
Management field and it has a vital impact on the productivity and growth of
both the organization and the employee. Work life is all about a measure about
controlling on when, where and how they work. Many factors are acting as
supporting elements for employees to achieve balance between work and
personal life. While certain elements like employees participation in farming the
policies and taking key decisions, effective communication of organizations
policies can be strengthened to make work and personal life of employees
highly balanced.
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The spiritual aspect of man is his original nature. This spiritual nature urges him
to think of some Infinite and the perfect entity. He has an urge to worship that
Infinite and Perfect one. This very urge gives birth to religion. The Infinite and
the perfect have always been, therefore, the lure of the religious soul, and
though unattained, the uplifting effort for the deal has proved the most
exhilarating task the pang of separation, the most enjoyable of all bereavement,
the insolubility of ultimate problems, the most sacredly guarded my story, 1 and
2 holds. D.M. Dutta.1
Religions have importance in human life in different ways. Some people
think that modern scientific advancement has thrown religion in some uncaredfor corner of man's mind. But this is wrong. Religion has not lost its aroma even
today. Science throws no light on the ultimate cause beyond or behind the space
time world and remains silent about God and soul. It gives a mechanical
explanation of the phenomena but does not talk about a purposive cause. The
purposive cause is provided by religion. According to Annie Besant,"The word
Religion"2 covers Man's search for God and God's answer to the searching
…….... To know God" is, thus the essence of Religion, as we have seen that all
religions testify: all else is subordinate, and the man who thus knows is the
mystic, the Gnostic, the Theosophist.3
Religion is as important as science and mate physics. It would be relevant to
quote here D.M. Dutta: who stated, “In the history of humanity upto the present,
religion, science, and metaphysics have again and again met with different kinds
of opposition, and they have also conflicted with one another. But they have
continued their winding course, overcoming all obstacles till the present day." 4
According to Hindu Philosophy religion is a way of life. Hinduism is a way of
life according to S.Radhakrishnan. 5 Religion is a part and parcel of daily life
D.M. Dutta has been great contemporary thinker and renowned writer of
the 20th Century.
2 D.M. Dutta, Philosophical Perspectives, p. 75 published by BharatiBhawa,
Patna. 1972.
3 Annie Besant Theosophy, Pp. 67-68
4 D.M. Dutta, Philosophical Perspectives. P. 63
5 For detailed exposition see S. Radhakrishnan's, Indian philosophy, Vol. I.
1
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and we cannotignore it. It is not something outside man but it is something
within him and is connected with his inner growth.
Theosophy has always attached so much attention to religion that it has
itself been taken to be a religion. Granting this, it has to be understood that
Theosophy as religion is different from other religions. For it Truth is religion. 6
Truth, wherever it is found, must be accepted by true Theosophist. It believes
that the different major and minor religions of the world have the glimpses of
Truth, either partial of full. Therefore, all the religions are equally important.
Not only this, Theosophy would accept a brotherhood of religions only as the
true religion.7 Theosophy has been preaching this for a long time. The need
become more acute in the context of the need of co-existence for a survival of
the human race, co-existence can become possible only through tolerance.
According to J. Krishnamurti, "You must feel perfect tolerance for all, and a
hearty interest in the beliefs of those of another religion, just as much as your
own."8 The same need was felt by Gandhi when he said in the Foreword to
Brotherhood of Religion.9 "Sophia Wadias’labours will be amply rewarded if
people belonging to different faiths will study faiths other than their own with
the same reverence that she has exhibited in her essays. Sir Julian Huxley while
writing on "A global godless religion" has also paid much attention to this very
view. 10 N. Sri Ram, the noted Theosophist remarks explaining Huxley's godless
religion says, "The religion which he not merely looks forward to but sees as
emergent, would be global, as science is global and also harmonize with the
facts of science, which he thinks should accept the fact and value of religion, as
an expression of evolving man…….11 There cannot be any conflict between
science and religion if both are under stood properly. According to D.M. Dutta,
"The conflicts between religion and science arise from the side of religion, when
it blindly clings to supersede science, and from the side of science, if it
dogmatically denies the value and validity of knowledge and pursuits other than
the empirical."12 Everything will be smooth and beautiful if science is made the
material side of Religion. 13 In the present world of Science and technology the
The Motto of the Theosophical Society says: "There is no religion higher
than Truth".
7 See Essential Unity of All religions by Dr. Bhagwan Das.
8 J. Krishnamurti At the Feet of the Master, (Miniature Edition) p. 53
9 Sophia Wadia, Brotherhood of Religions, 1944, International books house,
Bombay.
10 Hindustan Times, Sep. 24, 1961
11 on the watch Tower, pp. 366-67
12 D.M. Dutta, Philosophical perspectives, p. 68
13 Annie Besant, Brahma Vidya
6
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place of religions was discussed during the 5th world congress of the
Theosophical Society at Salzburg.14 It is clear that the need of God cannot be
denied. Thepoint at issue is what type of God we must strive for and what
should be the form of religion? Mr. Ronald Gittlesober also expressed the same
view in his title Have we outgrown God.15 When he said, " It is not God whom
we have outgrown but a concept of God which no longer makes sense in the
present world." of the Justification of religion, I.K. Taimini wrote, "If he (the
common man) sees clearly that religion gives man an inner source of strength
and joy and peace which nothing else will give, that it invests his life with a
tremendous significance which science has denied him, that it throws light on
the deeper problems of life which are so vital to him-in short, if he finds that it
has an inherent and eternal role to play in his life, and it alone can make his life
purposeful and meaningful, then there is no earthly reason why he should reject
it."16 The common man finds pleasure and peace in it because, his will, one of
the three aspects in him, is very dominant and is satisfied through religion and
the pursuit of God. Religion's essence everywhere is, therefore, recognition of
God.17 It is for this that Theosophy looks forward to every religion. Religion is,
actually, living in truth. When we think sincerely about a consistent view of
Reality and attain a coherent system of beliefs, our emotions and action area
also purposively stream lined. This is religion. "Each consistent system of
beliefs sincerely molding the entire life can rise to the status of religion."18 In
the words of S. Radhakrishnan, "Religion is that knowledge of the essential
nature of reality, that insight or penetration which satisfies not only a more or
less powerful intellectual impulse in us, but that which gives to our very being
the point of contact which it needs for its vital power, for the realization of its
true dignity, for its saving. 19 This recognizing God in everything, man becomes
more tolerant and ethical. That is why the Theosophical philosophy does not
believe in having one creed or sect imposed on all. It has always emphasized the
need for the study of different religions.20,21,22. In Theosophy as Annie Besant
said. "Each religion is treated as coming from the cone great Brotherhood,

Theosophy in Action, Speical congress number, pp. 7-12
Review. U.S.A., Sept. 16, 1969.
16American Theosophist, 1967, 55 (5), 96.
17. Annie Besant, Theosophy, p.68
18. D.M. Dutta, Philosophical Perspectives, p.70
19. Darshan International , 1966, 6(3),p.81
20. Bhagwan Das, Essential Unity of All Religions
21. Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals
22. Lectures by Annie Besant from time to time .
14

15Saturday
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which is the steward and custodian of spiritual knowledge.”23 C. Jinarajadass
also expresses the same view in his words: "All the religions teaching which
appears, either through great religions Founders or through minor teachers, is
directed by the Adepts. The greatest religious Teachers are the Adepts
themselves, who appear among mankind to give such type of religion as is best
suited for the people to whom they come."24 Therefore, main principles of
different religions should be incorporated into one religion to be created as the
best religion. This is what Theosophy preaches through its pamphlets containing
short history and quotations from main scriptures and tenets of Buddhism,
Jainism, Sikhism, Islam, and Zoroastrianism. 25 There are four major religions
and all the four are given equal importance in Theosophy. They are:
1. Hinduism 2. Christianity 3.Buddhism 4.Islam
The study of different religion tells us that "Unity of God" is the central
doctrine of all the great religions. "One only without a second" says the Hindu. 26
The Lord, before and beyond whom there is no other" affirms the Zoroastrian. 27
"Hear O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord, "Proclaims the Hebrew.28 "There
is none other God But one, “declares the Christian. 29 There is not God but God,
the living, the self- subsisting," assents the Muslim. 30 Therefore, it can be easily
said that Theosophy has been very correct in recognizing the essential unity of
all religion. Each region is delivered by a world Teacher. Only the ancient truth
has to be adapted to the new situation. Peculiarities of each religion have to be
found out and studied. 31 "This is not a question of comparison of greatness but
only of putting two perfections side by side and realizing how they supplement
each other and how each is necessary for the ultimate perfection, of humanity. 32
In the Bhagwatgita also, Lord Krishha said that the ways may be different but
anyone who strives to reach Him is welcomed by Him. 33 The same viewpoint

23.

H.S. Olcott, Old Diary Leaves , p.100.
C. Jinaranadasa, What Theosophists Believe, p.14.
25. S.G. Venkataramanan, 1968. T.O.H.
26. Chhandogyopanishad, VI, II, I.
27. Yasva- xxviii, 3.
28. Dontoronomy- vi, 4.
29. Corinthians - viii, 4.
30. Al Qoran- iii, 2.
31. See. The Universal Text Book of Religion and Morals (Part-1) by Annie
Besant for reference.
32. Annie Besant , Vidya,p. 37
33. ;s ;Fkk eke~ izi|UusrkaLrFkSoHktkE;ge~A
eeeeeoRehuqorZUrseuq";k% ikFkZloZFkk%
24.
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has been marshaled by the Upanishads also. 34 The different religions are to be
studied only to take the milk out of these. We have to "learn that they are not
rivals but sisters, and that our duty to those of any religion, to which we may not
ourselves belong, is to try to learn from the difference to enrich our own, and
not to find in the difference a cause of unkind judgment or harsh criticism. 35, 36
During the Jubilee Convention of the Theosophical Society (1925) emphasis
was placed on world Religion.37 The aim is to form a new world religion based
on love.
Theosophical philosophy not only emphasizes on world religion
but it also aims at picking up the main important principles of all the religions.
"An attempt is made in distinguish the essential from the non-essential in each
religion, and to treat chiefly the former, " lectured Annie Besant.38To quote N.
Sriniwasam; "Hinduism, in all its aspects, is really a vast forest of philosophy,
hymns, rituals, codes, myths, legends, and epics, so much so that it is difficult to
say what makes a Hindus, apart from his birth. 39
Mind is; not a spirit, but the cause, that the Spirit is, not light, but the
cause that the Light is."40 Annie Besant said, "This Truth Brahman all-is the
Magna Charta of intellectual freedom……… It is this, the central Truth of the
Upanishads of which you and I should strive in these brief days to understand
something, though very little, something, we are to learn of all- pervading Truth,
a Truth which cannot dazzle us, however, radiant, however brilliant, however
glorious, for we are of its nature, we are its rays, its light is ours. 41 God is thus
all-pervasive and man has the nature of God Himself. Religion is strife to be in
union with this God so that he may find his own status which he cannot have
otherwise. 42

34.

xoke~ vusdo.kkZuke~ {khjL;kLR;sdo.kZuk%
nh[krs] i';rsKkue~ frf'kukLrqxoke~ ;FkkA
(Cows are of many different colours, but the milk of all is of one colour,
white, so the proclaimers who promise the truth, use many varying
forms to put it in. But Truth enclosed in all is one.
35. Annie Besant ,BrahmaVidya, p. 37.
36.
Theosophist, 1962, 83 (12) 365.
37.
The Emergence of a World- Religion, A.P. No. 5, 1911
38.
H.S. Olcott., Old Diary Leaves, p. 100.
39.
Theosophist, 1966, 87 (5) pp. 288-9.
40.
H.P. Blavatsky , The Secret Doctrine, Vol. 1, ,p. 305.
41.
Annie Besant, The Wisdom of the Upanishads, pp. 9-10.
42.
Published by T.P.H., Adyar, 1906.
Here the famous poet philosopher Iqbal can be quoted:
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Man a reflection of the manifested God and therefore a trinity fundamentally,
his inner and real self being eternal, one with the self of the universe. His
evolution; by repeated incarnations, into which he is drawn by desire, and from
which he is drawn by desires, and from which he is set free by knowledge and
sacrifice, becoming divine in potency as he had over been divine in latency. 43
How can this divinity be reached according to the Theosophical philosophy?
There is a hierarchy of superhuman Beings- Devas, Angels and Archangels. 44
There are three words- physical, intermediate, and heavenly- and the higher
heavens; the Brotherhood of humanity. 45 The initiated soul does not have the
danger of even temporarily being dropped out of evolution.46
The religion for the Theosophists is brotherhood of religions,
taking the essential principles of all the religions and giving due place to
religion, practices and rituals. To them religion is the way to morality and ethics
since through religion alone man realizes that he has the qualities of God and
tries to practice them.

43.
44.
45.
46.

feVk ns viukgLrhdksvxjdqNersckpkgsA
fdnkuk [kkdesa fey dj] xqysxqytkjgksrkgSAA
Annie Besant, The Ancient Wisdom, pp. 5.
Annie Besant, Theosophy, pp. 69.
Annie Besant, Theosophy, p. 69.
Ibid.
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MAKKHALI GOSALA & HIS CONCEPTION ABOUT THE SOCIALLY
DISCARDED CLASS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO WOMEN
Dr.R.P.Gangwar
Associate Professor
C.M.P. P.G. College
Allahabad
This paper is an attempt to understand MakkhaliGosala& his ideas about
discarded class with special reference to women.We have very meagre
information about Gosala.Asprof.Devi Prasad Chattopadhyaya is of opinion that
there is no information about Gosala in Ajivika texts.1Whatever we have
gathered information that is from theJainist text BHAGVATISUTRA and the
Buddhist text SAMANNAPHALSUTTA.it seems that these sources are
extremelybiased and anti Ajivika.So as to reach any conclusion on the basis of
abovesources we have
to be very careful.MakkahaliGosala was
undoubtedly,older in age than Mahavir and Buddha
and he was themost
renowned philosopher of his time .Prof.Chattopadhyaya concludes on the
basis of sources BHAGAVATISUTRA andSAMANNAPHALASUTTA that
he was the son of a Mankhali-a wanderer Bhaat and Bhadda.Beingson of
Mankkha he was known as Makkhali andGosala because of being born in
Gaushaala (cow ranch ).He was a slave and wanted to flee awayto make himself
free from slavery.2He wanted to give the solutionof the problems of
contemptuous attitude of the society towards discarded class of his time and he
developed measures in this respect .The age of fierce battle between kings and
wide scale destruction of tribes even confused the great thinker of his time ,so
he accepted path of peace better to face bitter reality. This will help to
understand success of Buddha and failure of Gosala.As it is rightly observed
that Buddha tried to involve to create another world while Gosala continued to
fight against the grim reality and did his best to break the historical restrictions.3
In the Bhagvatisutra4MakkhaliGosala has been identified with VimalaVahana
the Nanda ruler and follower of the Ajivika sect and enemical to the jainists and
Aryans and sramanas .Due to their humble request he left enemity, illfeelings.But he never left his ideas regarding Dharma and Tapa.He
preachedDharma and tapa are useless:NO DHAMMOTTI NO TAVOTTI.
Likewise, later on Kabir and Raidas opposed Dharam – Karam .Bhagavatisutra
states that Mahavira survived Gosala sixteen years more and Gosala’s death was
coincident with the great war 0f Mahashilakantaka.Mahavir died in
484B.C..Accordingly, scholars have assured a date approximately 500 B.C. to
be death of Gosala.5Thus,his work period was sixth century B.C. Gosala’s fame
as the leader of the Ajivikas also indicated in the Anguttara wherein Buddha’s
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scathing remarks on Makkhali suggest that Gosala was his more dangerous and
powerful rival than Mahavira.6 Gosala was against Varna system and
whosoever supported it be it Sramana,Acharya,Upadhyaya, were condemned
by Gosala.(Bhagavatisutra).As Avarnavadi rightly defined
in
the
JanendraSiddhantKosh ,”To encourage and respect the virtuous great persons
having no vice of varna like shudra, etc. is Avarnavada”.7
Gosala born in Sarvan, near Savattha or Sravasti , was of a low origin and was
one of the main Sofists and cooperatives to Mahavir. He was of the opinion that
to achieve anything is not depend on human efforts only but all is subordinate
to Niyati and Determinism and fate also .The Ajivikasect founded by
MakkhaliGosala around the fifth century B.C. was a heterodox school of Indian
philosophy.He was a disciple of Mahavir for 6 years before separating from him
due to their difference in beliefs.He believed that everything was preordained
and no amount of good or bad deeds would help anyone escape their fate.There
is no deed performed by oneself or by others that can affect one’s future births,
no human action, no strength, no courage, no human endurance or human
prowess that can affect one’s destiny in this life.All things are without power,
strength or virtue.There is no question of bringing unripe Karma to fruition nor
of exhausting Karma already ripened, by virtuous conduct, by bows, by penance
or by chastity.That cannot be done.Sansar is measured as with bushel, with its
joys and sorrows and its appointed ends.It can neither be lessened nor increased
nor is there any excess of deficiency of it.Just as a ball of thread will, when
thrown, unwind to its fullest length so fool and wise alike will take their course
and make an end of sorrow8.
Thus to the Ajivikas,Niyati is the ultimate cause of this universe, it is the first
cause, Sangati and Bhava are but illusory modifications of the Niyati .That
iswhy the Ajivika theory of salvation has been called Samsara-Shuddhi in the
Jataka.9Thus in this world all comes about by necessity ,fate regulates all.All
things are unalterably fixed.As Dr.BeniMadhavBarua further explains that
following Mahidas,Gosala conceivedthe world as a rational purposive order,a
system in whicheverything has thatplaceand functionassigned to it
whichcontribute to the wellbeing of thewhole .To this order we maygive the
name Fate, Necessity,Nature, Destiny , Providence,Reason.It is the system in
which chance has no place,and which admitsofno other cause whatever for
depravity or purity of beingsrather than all that is implied in the word Fate or
Destiny.10Thus we know from Gosala and his Ajivika teachings that beingat
thehighest in the gradation of existence of his other freedom,tobe worth the
name,must bewithinthe operation of law,andso to act and behave asnot to
trespass on the rights of others ,to make the fullest use of one’s liberties,to be
considerate and discreet, to be pure,inlife,to be abstain from killing living
beings,to be free from earthly possessions, to reduce the necessaries of life to a
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minimum, and to strive for the best and highest, i.e.Jinahood,which is within
human powers.11It is right that Niyati was the bedrock of the Ajivika doctrinal
discourse.And this is diluted by anti AjivikaJainists and others .So we are to be
very careful to differenciate his teachings from others . Dr.Dharm Veer is of
opinion that the entireWestern philosophy is Niyativadin like that of the
Ajivikaphilosophy.As they are not afraid of death and birth like
Brahminism,Buddhismand Jainism.So, they do not waste their energy to prevent
birth to liberate from death.TheBrahminism termed it to be Moksha, Buddhism
termed it to be Nirvana and Jainism termed it to be Kaivalya.These-Sanyasi,
Bhikshuk and Muni continue trying to attain things which are beyond their
control and capacity as Niyativadins rightly observed.TheAjivikas liberation is
to eradicate hunger, poverty, injustice, slavery etc.SansarShuddhi and
MandalMoksh of Ajivikas are unique contribution to this world.Mandal of
Ajivikas is for welfare of common people and eradicates slavery of slaves while
VaishnavaAvtar is for only Brahmin and Boddhisatva of Buddhism engaged in
liberation from rebirth and JainistTirthankars provide Kaivalya only after
getting status of Muni.WhileAjivikaMandal involves in liberation from poverty,
slavery etc. for all AjivikaMandal is different and better than them. 12Thus,
Brahminism, Jainism, and Buddhism have laid emphasis on the freedom of soul
In the next life but Gosala had made his concerted effort in liberation from
miseries in this life.
Gosala and his Ajivika have revolutionary teachings regarding women’s
dignity.Gosala debated with Mahavir Jain on the issue of women widely and left
his Dharma because of discriminatory ideas of Mahavir regarding female
gender.Gosala married with Halahala-a Kumbhakar girl of Shravasti.He
exercised the custom of Anjalikamma i.e. to respect women with folded hands.
Though the Jain books depicted Gosala as defeated in debate by Mahavir.13
Importance of Anjalikamma toward Halahalais of far reaching changes to the
dignity of women as neither Brahminism nor Buddhism nor Jainism respect
women and treat them as equals.On Anand’s request,Buddha accepted
GautamiinSangha but imposed upon her eight disabilities known as
Gurudhamma.The essence of it: “Buddha said that a hundred years old woman
is inferior to newly born Bhikshu as women were to follow tradition of
Anjalikamma and Saameechikammabefore the monk.”Buddha rejected
Gautami’s plea to respect Bhikshu and Bhikhshuni on the basis of seniority of
Upsampada.His reasoning of not allowing equal rights to women was that
Tirthikas of other sects also not allowed to respect women then “how Tathagata
can allow this right to women.”Thus, to respect women Bhikshunis performing
Anjalikamma etc. by male Bhikshus were prohibited.And it was declared that
any violation of it would be punished with Dukkatassati.14
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In The Jain Agama Suyagado there is discussion between Gosala and Jain
MuniArdra on women participation in Dharma.Gosala favored them while
JainistArdra opposed it.15That’s why Gosala was accused of erroneous teaching“An ascetic commit no sin, if he has intercourse with women.” And thus his
followers were condemned as slaves of women. 16Buddha condemned Gosala as
Mogha-Purisa i.e. stigmatized as bad men as he objected him on ethical grounds
for holding principles this theoretically and practically immoral and his system
one of four group of ascetics who are Abrahmacharya-vaas i.e. living in
incontinency.But Buddha’s view was not just as HripadChakraborte rightly
concludes-“The survival of this sect in the teeth of serious opposition of rival
sects for 2000 years is by itself as strong recommendation and it must have been
built on a strong foundation of sincere austerities and of moral
disciplines.17”Gosala and his Ajivikas often were criticized by the other sects for
their Sangati reducing it to the companyof prohibitedones .The Jainists
vehementlyopposed Sangatiof allthe women and Aryika. And Aryikas are
ordered to be atdistance offive hands from Sadhu, 6hands away from
Upadhyaya and all these women are to salute to all these men from the distance
of 7 hands away sitting in Gau-asana.18But Gosala and his Ajivikacompanions
never hated women. They taught to be away from only bad character peoplemen and women.Gosala separated himself from Mahavir on these issues,
specially issues relating to dignity of women.Thus, because of pro-poor, and
weaker sections of society Gosala and his AjivikaDhamma is so popular even
more powerfulin followings than thatMahavir.As, strength of Mahavir’s
followers was 1,59,000 while Gosalahad much greater number i.e. 11,61,000.19
So, we are to relook at these facts and study the prominent historians like
A.L.Basham and scrutinize them in historical perspective. Gosala and Ajivikas
enjoyed considerable popularity between 5th and 3rd century
BCE.Dr.Dharamveer is on opinion that AjivakaDhamma was neither banished
Dharma as said by A.L.Basham nor defeated one as described by the Buddhist
and Jainist and other sources.The Ajivika Dharma is living Dhamma fully
flourished in Medieval India that is to be seen in the Vanis of Raidas and Kabir.
This is ardent belief of slaves, untouchables. Dalits and backwards etc. who
were fighting against slavery in the social system.Gosala was a kind of bonded
labourer and attempted to liberate himself like bonded labourers do today.There
is no provision for liberation of slaves like Ajivika, Gosala and Bijaka in the
scriptures of any other sects.20 So worldly liberation–liberation from
discrimination on thebasis ofvarna, caste,gender,colour,creed-was of immense
contribution of Gosala.
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ROLE OF MGNREGS IN REDUCTION OF POVERTY AND
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Hyderabad-T.S
Abstract
MGNREGS guarantees employment for up to 100 days per fiscal year, and the
program’s wages are the same for men and women. In addition to its emphasis
on gender equality, MGNREGS provides several other important innovations as
a safety net program. First, it establishes people’s legal right to work and
provides for unemployment compensation for individuals who apply to the
program but do not receive employment within two weeks. Second, the program
aims to make it sustainable in the long run by focusing on productive rural
infrastructure projects such as roads and irrigation systems. NREGS was
originally launched in February, 2006 in 200 districts and was subsequently
extended to another 130 districts in 2007-08. Currently the scheme is in
implementation in all the 593 rural districts of the country. However, the
specific information on impact of the scheme on livelihoods, is hardly available,
but would be important to further strengthen the scheme. This study attempts to
assess the impact of the scheme on rural livelihoods with focus on employment
and wages, especially in predominantly rainfed areas of India. Before the impact
assessment results an overview of the scheme’s progress so far is presented. The
main focus of this Article is to examine the performance, outcomes and impact
of MGNREGA Scheme on beneficiary households. And alsoanalysed the
impact on controlling migration and poverty.
Key words: MNRESA, Employment, Livelihood, Migration, Poverty

Introduction
India's MGNREGS is the largest public works employment project in the world,
employing 55 million households in 2018-19. MGNREGS guarantees
employment for up to 100 days per fiscal year, and the program’s wages are the
same for men and women. In addition to its emphasis on gender equality,
MGNREGS provides several other important innovations as a safety net
program. First, it establishes people’s legal right to work and provides for
unemployment compensation for individuals who apply to the program but do
not receive employment within two weeks. Second, the program aims to make
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itself sustainable in the long run by focusing on productive rural infrastructure
projects such as roads and irrigation systems. NREGS was originally launched
in February, 2006 in 200 districts and was subsequently extended to another 130
districts in 2007-08. Currently the scheme is in implementation in all the 593
rural districts of the country. However, the specific information on impact of the
scheme on livelihoods, is hardly available, but would be important to further
strengthen the scheme. This study attempts to assess the impact of the scheme
on rural livelihoods with focus on employment and wages, especially in
predominantly rain fed areas of India. Before the impact assessment results an
overview of the scheme’s progress so far is presented.In theory, MGNREGS
employment can directly benefit house-holds in three ways. Transfer effects
increase participants’ income either by offering higher wages than would be
received from other forms of employment or by providing employment in times
when participants would otherwise be unemployed. Income gained from
MGNREGS employment can also be channeled into savings and investments,
which will allow households to be more resilient to economic shocks in the long
term. Finally, the program supports some small-scale works on participants’
own land, meaning that participation in MGNREGS has the potential to increase
a household’s agricultural productivity by increasing investment on otherwise
marginal lands.The main focus of this Article is to examine the performance,
outcomes and impact of MGNREGA Scheme on beneficiary households.And
alsoanalysed the impact on controlling migration and poverty. On the other
hand, the scheme is defected in providing full employment days, wages and thus
unable to prevent the working class from migrating to cities/towns in search of
employment.Migration of population has been a continuous social phenomenon
since the dawn of human history. Moreover, in recent times with significant
changes in economic activities, its volume and impact have undergone an
enormous change. According to UN estimates, 50 per cent of the projected
increase in world’s urban population would be from rural to urban migration.
Migrants from rural areas account for 81.26 per cent of the total migrants in
India. This reveals that there is a strong tendency to migrate from rural to urban
areas. Lack of adequate employment opportunities generally induces migration
from rural to urban areas. In India, internal migration has been accorded very
low priority by the government, partly due to a serious information gap on its
extent, nature and magnitude. As per the 2001 Census, the total number of
internal migrants was 309 million or nearly 30% of the total population. The
number of migrants in the country was as high as 244 millions in the year 2003
of which migrants from rural areas accounted for over two-thirds. Nearly 8.5
per cent of the migration is on account of lack of employment (IAMR, 2003).
Rural to urban migration to a certain extent has eased the unemployment stress
in rural areas while benefiting the urban areas in sectors like construction and
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industrialization. However, seasonal unemployment, under-employment and
resultant poor income levels in the rural areas remain a cause of concern.
Unemployment, especially among the landless and small farmers who have very
poor asset base accentuates during drought years, particularly in rain fed
agriculture dominated regions. Therefore, it was imperative that the State had
to take a strong policy initiative to restore the balance. This was why the
National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (NREGS, later named after
Mahatma Gandhi to be called as MGNREGS) was initiated by the government
of India during 2006 (MoRD, 2005).
The Indian government has taken up various measures to overcome the problem
of poverty. Poverty alleviation programmes comprising of wage employment
programmes, rural housing schemes and a public distribution system have been
initiated from time to time. Some were partially successful in addressing the
issue of poverty whereas others suffered from major flaws in their
implementation.National Rural Employment Programme (NREP) 1980-89;
Rural Landless Employment Guarantee Programme (RLEGP) 1983-89;
JawaharRozgarYojana (JRY) 1989-99; Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS)
1993-99; Jawahar Gram SamridhiYojana (JGSY) 1999- 2002;
SampoornaGrameenRozgarYojana (SGRY) since September 2001; National
Food for Work Programme (NFFWP) since November 14, 2004 (SGRY and
NFFWP now merged with NREGS 2005) were national level rural employment
generation schemes. However these programmes could not provide social
security to the rural poor. The Central Government launched NREGA on
February 2, 2006. The Act guarantees the right to work to by providing 100
days of guaranteed wage employment in a financial year to every rural
household whose adult members are willing to do unskilled manual work.
NREGA is the first ever law internationally, that guarantees wage employment
on an unprecedented scale. Its auxiliary objective is to strengthen natural
resource management through works that address causes of chronic poverty like
drought, deforestation and soil erosion and so encourage sustainable
development.The outcomes include strengthening grassroots processes of
democracy and infusing transparency and accountability in governance.
NREGA covers the entire country with the exception of districts that have 100
percent urban population. NREGA provides a statutory guarantee of wage
employment and is demand driven which ensures that employment is provided
where and when it is most needed. The legal mandate of providing employment
in a time bound manner is underpinned by the provision of an Unemployment
Allowance. The right to work brings security in people’s lives. Today, labourers
cannot count on employment being provided to them during the lean season. An
employment guarantee gives labourers more confidence in the prospect of local
employment, and discourages seasonal migration.
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Features of MGNREGS
1.Adult members of a rural household, willing to do unskilled manual work,
may apply for registration in writing or orally to the local Gram Panchayat.
2.The Gram Panchayat after due verification will issue a Job Card.
3.The Job Card will bear the photograph of all adult members of the household
willing to work under NREGA and is free of cost.
4.The Job Card should be issued within 15 days of application.
5.A Job Card holder may submit a written application for employment to the
Gram Panchayat, stating the time and duration for which work is sought.
6.The minimum days of employment have to be fifteen.
7.The Gram Panchayat will issue a dated receipt of the written application for
employment, against which the guarantee of providing employment within 15
days operates.
8.Employment will be given within 15 days of application for work, if it is not
then daily unemployment allowance as per the Act, has to be paid.
9 Liability of payment of unemployment allowance is of the States.
10.Work should ordinarily be provided within 5 km radius of the village. In case
work is provided beyond 5 km, extra wages of 10% are payable to meet
additional transportation and living expenses.
11.Wages are to be paid according to the Minimum Wages Act 1948 for
agricultural labourers in the State, unless the Centre notifies a wage rate which
will not be less than Rs. 60/ per day.
12.Equal wages will be provided to both men and women.
13.Wages are to be paid according to piece rate or daily rate.
14.Disbursement of wages has to be done on weekly basis and not beyond a
fortnight in any case.
15.Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs) have a principal role in planning and
implementation.
16. At least one-third beneficiaries shall be women who have registered and
requested work under the scheme.
17.Each district has to prepare a shelf of projects. The selected works to provide
employment are to be selected from the list of permissible works. The different
categories of permissible
works are as follows:
The study findings indicated that the seasonal migration of rural labor has come
down significantly due to the opportunities of employment provided under the
scheme.
Poverty and Migration
Poverty is a manifestation or a symptom of complex factors in a society. India is
one of the hot spots of poverty. Therefore, state efforts through welfare schemes
like NREGS will certainly have some impact or the other on poverty reduction.
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Besides, growth and development on account of various factors, the scheme
seem to have had a certain impact on reducing the poverty with almost a
reduction of almost 1.5 per cent annual reduction in the poverty level in the
country.
Rural urban migration is a mechanism of adjustment by individual and group to
development gaps created between the dynamic industrial sector in urban India
urban areas and often the more inert agricultural sector in rural areas. In the case
of rural male out migration, young men seek employment in the cities, leaving
behind their family members (spouse, children and old parents) to manage on
their own. As a result, women often have to assume major responsibilities in
farming and household chores. The study therefore is an attempt in this
direction to bring forth empirical observations on issues related to migration and
to examine the magnitude and determinants of migration, to study its
implications on structural and socio economic conditions of agriculture as a
whole and rural household in particular and to suggest suitable policies which
are mutually beneficial to migrants and society.
The analysis, while suggesting the importance of factors related to both growth
theory ("pull") and Third World urbanisation ("push") versions in explaining
family migration, also brings out the importance of evolving a framework that
incorporates the complex interplay of social, political, environmental and
development related factors for a more comprehensive understanding of family
migration in India and in other parts of the developing world.
In the life of a poor, poverty is not the only curse. Along with lack of affluence,
he also faces food deprivation, unemployment and social disrespect. In this
India’s centrally located State of Andhra Pradesh, a large section of Society is
living a poverty stricken life of this magnitude. Facing untimely hunger death
has become a part of its fate. Though sarcastic but it is a fact that they are not
only worst sufferers during droughty conditions but also had to toil hard to
sustain themselves. Further, the constant ignorance on the part of Government
towards these people had dithered their life and coupled with insensitivity of the
society had made them completely miserable. Now they have reached to a point
where they are at a loss to understand as to from where to start with no ray of
hope apparently visible to them.
The migration patterns are determined by people’s access to resources,
environment, intra-household relations, and wider social relations and not alone
by demand of labour in an area. Caste emerges as an important determinant as
to who is excluded from positive migration streams. Although millions of poor
labourers are in circulation for the best part of the year, but the related policy
continues to be ill equipped to deal with this phenomenon and consequently, the
migrants being outside their home areas, have o entitlements to livelihood
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support systems or formal welfare schemes. They are not even paid their full
wages and the burden posed by a lack of access to basic facilities is borne
mainly by women and children. A significant proportion of woman also
migrates along with their male counterparts.
Impact of MGNREGA on Migration
A common element of migration being a push created by a lack of employment
opportunities at home and the pull from work availability elsewhere. As a rule,
the older, better established migration streams offer high returns and predictable
employment for migrants. These are often streams where particular castes and
communities have built up stable relations with employers over a long period of
time.
‘Pull’ and ‘Push’ factors work in most of the migration cases and they do not
operate in isolation. Mobility occurs when workers in source areas lack suitable
options for employment/ livelihood, and there is some expectation of
improvement in circumstances through migration and they look for better
employment opportunities, higher wages and maximizing employment for their
family members.
Generally and in most cases, migration is voluntary but of limited choices. The
growth of intensive agriculture and commercialization of agriculture have led to
peak periods of labour demand coupled with non-availability of local labour.
But in some cases, the migrant workers are locked into a debt-migrating cycle
through some form of labour bondage and earnings thereof are used to repay
debts incurred at home or in the destination areas. Thus making migration an
essentially involuntary and forced by debt relations or other coercive factors.
The view of labour mobility as essen-tially‘in voluntary’ and driven solely by
economic factors, which underpins the design of NREGA, has overshadowed
the possibility that the limited impact of the programme may partly be a
consequence of the perception of labour migration as more attractive than
working ‘at home’, on several grounds other than economic. This is not to say
that distress migration does not happen, or that economic factors are not
important determinants; but those are only part of what constitutes labour
mobility in India. The first set of reasons why people mays till prefer to migrate
relates to social dimensions. A crucial factor is that NREGA provides
unskilled work which, in the worst cases, means “digging ditches and then refilling them at work sites” (Jacob 2008: 1)
This is another important factor since migration is often perceived as a way to
challenge existing social relations (Gardner and Osella 2003;Shah 2006).The
second point relates to what may be described as the relationship between
migration and ‘modernity’, or rather perceptions of modernity from the
perspective of the migrant, and to the capacity of the poor to‘aspire’ (Appadurai
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2004). The design of NREGA stems from the assumption that all villagers want
to work in or around the village and be involved in agriculture full time that
they want to go ‘back to farming’ (Shah inIndianomics 2011; cf. de Haan
1999;Deshingkar and Start 2003). This opposition between rural livelihoods and
migration is false, and fails to grasp the role of wider notions of ‘modernity’ in
which decisions to migrate are embedded where modernity could be defined as
‘a set of imaginings and beliefs about the way life should be’
(GardnerandOsella 2003: xi). Indeed, as Robert Skeldon has it, it is often ‘not
absolute poverty as such that is significant in accounting for migration but
whether people feel that they are poor’, emphasis added). The spread of
information about conditions elsewhere people’s ‘media scape’(Appadurai
1996) can alter the meaning of ‘poverty’. And, as ArjunAppadurai has it, “the
poor, no less than any other group in society, do express horizons in choices
made and choices voiced”. In other words, the rural poor too have dreams and
aspirations they do not just think in terms of survival. Often, migrants move
even if they do not gain much materially from it. This fact is often ignored in
development discourses and welfare programmes, which may lead to design
misconceived projects as in the case of NREGA and its attempt to curb labour
migration.
Individual as well as household characteristics and social matrix, influence
migration decisions. Factors such as age, education level, wealth, land
ownership, productivity and job opportunities influence the participation of
individuals and households in migration along with social attitudes and presence
of supporting social networks. In many cases, migrant workers are preferred
because they are, as compared to local labour, easy to discipline and less
expensive.
Consequent upon people’s movement, when the enactment guaranteeing the
rural employment at National level came into force, the Government declared
that now the unemployed ruralites need not to migrate in search of their
livelihood and this Act will sort out the problem of unemployment. Believing
these pronouncements, Mr. Sita Ram felt as if this right has been provided only
to save him.
Distress migration among marginal farmers and farm labor from rainfed and
drought prone areas to urban areas and projects is a serious concern. Schemes
like NREGS by providing local opportunities through manual works can
mitigate the migration. Accordingly, the income from migration also decreased
during NREGS period compared to the pre-NREGS period and the values were
statistically significant (at 0.05 alpha level). Besides, it brought about qualitative
life changes by avoidance of dislocation and higher cost of living and enhanced
enrollment of children in schools. Deshingkar and Frrington (2008) had studied
the migration trends in south Asia and emphasized the need for effective
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welfare schemes to handle the distress migration and hence this scheme has
shown that it can bring down such distress. The study of course does not fully
attribute the changed migration status only to NREGS, as several other
developments like a new irrigation project in a state like Andhra Pradesh in
some parts of the state has drawn back the people on migration in urban areas to
the villages, similarly other welfare measures of the state. The share of NREGS
employment was up to one-third of wage days in some of the study Areas.
Similarly the contributions of income to the family from the wages of
participation in the scheme were in the range of 12 to 33 per cent across the
districts. These additional incomes were used by the rural households primarily
for food security, education of dependents, health care and debt repayment.
Wherever, the there were surpluses beyond these expenses, the households
acquired durable assets and created amenities in the households. Assured wage
rate and employment opportunities are the important determinants of rural
poverty in India. In improving the purchasing power of the rural people living
below poverty line, both assured wage rate and improved employment
opportunities help them to cross the poverty barriers in a sustained manner.
With the major objectives of right to work and assured employment, the
MGNREGS is aiming to reduce the migration of rural poor and rural poverty
among the vulnerable sections by improving their standard of living.
Conclusion
The National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme now renamed as Mahatma
Gandhi NREGS which was primarily aimed at guaranteeing employment for the
rural poor has been able to generate employment and make a dent on poverty in
the rainfed areas of India. NREGA may benefit Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes and, generally speaking, those with little or no access to
positive migration opportunities in other words, it may be a good way to curb
distress migration, which is commendable. However, it is unlikely to succeed in
reducing mobility for work in general
which is not desirable any way.
MGNEGS is no doubt it reduced poverty and controlled seasonal, Family
Migration from Rural areas to Urban. The scheme created many opportunities in
Progress of rural society not only economically, but also socially. The
programme’s attempt to reduce labour mobility by providing unskilled, socially
unrewarding work in rural areas stems from its misconception of migration for
work as merely a product of ‘push-and-pull’ economic factors, and its failure
like many other ‘development’ programmes to recognise the poor’s ‘capacity to
aspire’. The much hyped NREGS really is the radical legislation it is often
portrayed as in India. As implementation is concerned there are some gaps in
this scheme like other Government initiated programs but as a whole there is
great impact of MGNEGS on Rural poverty and Migration.
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Abstract
A constitution is supreme law, govern the conduct of governmental bodies,
regulate political and electoral processes. The Indian Constitution, admittedly
the longest and most comprehensive document of its kind in the world, was the
result of years of work by a full time Constituent Assembly. It was
the culmination of a long-drawn freedom struggle against the colonial occupants
of the country and was drafted in the immediate aftermath of a disturbing
communal carnage. Integrity of the country, preservation of political freedom,
democracy, rule of law and an independent judiciary, therefore, find pride of
place in the Constitution and are manifestly important elements of the new order
that India established for itself. Constitutions are concerned with the source and
regulation of State (Public) power. But they are not the only source of power in
society. The paper attempts to study the various economic aspects of laws
presented in the Indian Constitution by employing secondary sources of data
and presenting the discussion in descriptive manner.
Keywords:Constitution, democracy, economic law
INTRODUCTION
Indian Constitution is conceived as an instrument of social change
and'socialrevolution'.The Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles are
believed to be the 'soul'1and'conscience'of the Constitution.
To get an adequate understanding of it, therefore, one has to see the Constitution
on the overall framework of the society. As Justice Holmes had told us long
ago, a Constitution is not intended to embody a particular economic theory,
whether of organic relation of citizen to the state or of laissez faire. On contrary,
Justice Mathew said that "Indian Constitution embodies certain broad values,
like Democracy, Socialism and Secularism. At every step on the interpretation
of the Constitution these values will have or must have a radiating influence,
because Constitutional law is for the most part political theory expressed in
lawyers language, the justices of the court in reaching their decisions manipulate
juristic theories of politics.
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The idea of equality has been further reinforced by a few directive principles of
state policy, in which one can discern the gleanings of the philosophy of welfare
state and of economic planning. The state has been directed to "promote the
welfare of the people by securing and protecting as effectively as it may a social
order in which justice, social, economic and political, shall inform all the
institutions of the national life".
Further, the state has been directed to formulate its "policy" towards
securing, inter alia:
"(a) that the citizens, men and women equally, have the right to an adequate
means of livelihood;
(b) that the ownership and control of the material resources of the community
are so distributed as best to sub serve the common good;
(c) that the operation of the economic system does not result in the
concentration of wealth and means of production to the common detriment".2
The state has been put under an obligation to endeavor to secure by suitable
legislation or economic organization or in any other way, to all workers,
agricultural, industrial or otherwise, work, a living wage, conditions of work
ensuring a decent standard of life and full enjoyment of leisure and social
and cultural opportunities.
Material and method
The prime objective of this paper is to examine the laws present in the Indian
constitution and the economic aspect of these laws. The paper employs
secondary sources of data to meet the objective and to reach the conclusion. The
analysis of study is done through descriptive manner. This paper discusses the
various economic laws laid down by the Constitution or passed by the
legislation which have gained the force of a statutory.
Discussion
ARTICLES OF CONSTITUTION
Some of the articles that affect the livelihood of the
people are1:
Article 19 (1) (g) guarantees freedom to carry on any trade, business or
profession but even this fundamental right is subject to reasonable social
control, and the state is not debarred from nationalizing any trade, business,
industry or service, either wholly or partially.
Article 301 guarantees freedom of trade and commerce throughout the country
but Parliament and state legislatures may impose restrictions on this freedom
under certain circumstances and this freedom does not stand in the way of
nationalization of any trade or industry.7
Aricle 19(1) (f) while guarantyingthe right to acquire, holdand dispose
of property enables the state to impose reasonable restrictions on the
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exercise of such a right. However, articles 19(f) and 31, which gave
fundamental right to property, are repealed. Instead, article 300A has
been inserted by the Constitution (44th Amendment) Act 1978, which
authorizes the state to acquire private property for a public purpose in
accordance with the authority of law. The effect of this amendment is
that for violation of one's right to property, a person is not entitled to
invoke the writ jurisdiction of the Supreme Court under article 32. He
is, however, entitled to invoke jurisdiction of high courts under article
226.
The framers of the Constitution envisaged economic and social planning to
achieve a welfare and egalitarian society in India. It is apparent from entry 20 in
the concurrent list on "Economic and Social Planning". Thus, the Parliament as
well as the state legislatures are entitled to make suitable laws pertaining to
socio-economic planning in the country.
CONCEPT OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC JUSTICE
The preamble of the constitution states that the people of India have solemnly
resolved “to secure to all its citizens: Justice, social, economic and political,
equality of status and of opportunity.” The constituent assembly declares its
firm and solemn resolve to draw up for her future governance a constitution on•Wherein shall be guaranteed and served to all the people of India justice, social
economic & political; Equality of states of opportunity, and before the law and
•Wherein adequate safeguards shall be provided for minorities, backward and
tribal areas and depressed and offer backward classes.” Thus the concept of
socio-economic justice has been incorporated in the preamble, but its actual
connotations and intentions of the framers of the constitution incorporating it
may be gathered from the opinions expressed by the members of the constituent
assembly. On the phrase relating to socio-economic justice in the objectives
resolution, two different opinions were expressed by some members in the
constituent assembly. According to one opinion, the phrase should have been so
framed as to express in clear terms the acceptance of the doctrine of socialism.
Putting forward this view, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar stated that if this resolution “has
a reality behind it and sincerity I should have expected some provisions
whereby it would have been possible for the state to make economic, social and
political Justice a reality. I do not understand how it would be possible for any
future government which beliefs in doing justice.
ACTS PASSED BY LEGISLATURE WITH ECONOMIC ASPECT
The legislature which draws its power from the constitution and the laws passed
have to be consistent with the basic structure of the Constitution. Some of such
acts which bring out the economic aspect are discussed below:
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i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

viii.
ix.

x.

xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

xvi.
xvii.

Indian Contract Act, 1872 - The Indian Contract Act, 1872 prescribes
the law relating to contracts in India and is the key act regulating Indian
contract law. The Act is based on the principles of English Common
Law.
Negotiable Instruments Act (1881): Set rules for promissory notes, bills
of exchange, and checks.
Workmen’s Compensation Act (1923): Set the compensation to be paid
by employers to injured workers.
Sale of Goods Act (1930): A mercantile law that complemented the
Contract Act (see above).
Payment of Wages Act (1936): Established a minimum monthly salary
for industrial and factory workers.
Industrial Disputes Act (1947): Provided for the investigation and
settlement of industrial disputes.
Employees Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act (1952):
Established provident funds, family pensions, and other monetary
benefits for factory employees.
Maternity Benefits Act (1961): Regulated post-childbirth time
off for female employees.
Payment of Bonus Act (1965): Regulated bonus payments to be made to
certain categories of employees on the basis of production, profit, or
productivity.
Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices Act (1969): Established
rules to prevent unfair concentrations of economic power.
Indian Patents Act (1970): Set rules
for patent protection in India.
Payment of Gratuity Act (1972): Provided for payment of gratuities to
Indian employees in certain industries.
Copyright Act (1975): Helped establish
copyright protection in India.
Arbitration and Conciliation Act (1996): Set up
to govern arbitration issues.
Geographical Indications of Goods Act (1999): Provided legal
protection for goods originated in a particular area or region within
India (examples include Darjeeling tea and Basmati rice).
Trademarks Act (1999): Helped establish
trade markprotection in India.
Designs Act (2000): Helped
establish
protection
of
designs.
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xviii.

Competition Act (2002): Provided for the establishment of a
commission that promotes competition, protects consumers, and ensures
freedom of trade.

CONCLUSION
The Preamble of our Constitution uses two other concepts which create
responsibilities on the state to involve actively in social welfare, namely
“social” and “economic justice”. Under economic justice it is contemplated that
the state would not make any distinction among its citizens on the basis of their
possession of economic resources. Economic justice also requires the state to try
to narrow down the gap of resourceful and poor by distributive justice in terms
of income and wealth. To achieve the ideals of social and economic welfare the
state is required to involve in different social welfare schemes as like
reservation for SC/ST/OBCs. India is a developing country and the people lack
the resources to even attend to their basic ]amenities. The country has a majority
of its population living in poverty and unemployment. But there has been a
gradual decrease in it because of these steps taken by the government.
India's launch of social welfare programs such as the Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) and the Midday Meal Scheme
in government schools. In a 2012 study, conclude that MGNREGA helps
reduce rural poverty gap (intensity of rural poverty) and seasonal poverty, but
not overall poverty. However, there is a disturbing side, as deprivation has
tended to increase, and that too among the most deprived sections. According to
the latest statistics published by the Census of India, among scheduled tribes
44.7% of people were farmers working on their own land in 2001; however,
this number came down to 34.5% in 201115. Among scheduled castes this
number declined from 20% to 14.8% during the same period. This data is
corroborated by other data from the census, according to which the number of
people who were working not on their own land but on others' land (landless
laborers), increased from 36.9% in 2001 to 44.4% among scheduled castes SC
and from 45.6% to 45.9% among scheduled tribes.
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Abstract
For entrepreneurs to succeed, conducive entrepreneurial environment plays a vital role. In this
research, problems and opportunities associated with graduate self-employment were investigated.
Government policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business
skills, financial and nonfinancial related variables of the entrepreneurial environment were
considered. There are seven specific objectives, three research questions and two hypotheses
formulated for the study. Data were collected from self-employed graduates found in BuleHora,
GarbaYabelllo and Moyalle towns from Guji and Borana zones using likert scale type of
questionnaire. The study used descriptive and explanatory research designs and a quantitative
approach. A snow ball sampling technique were adopted and 300 sample respondents were
participated. As data analysis techniques and tools: mean, standard deviation, Pearson correlation
and multiple regressions were used. Conclusions and recommendations also forwarded. As such,
the level of favorableness of entrepreneurial environments are low. This implies that the extent of
favorable of the environmental environment low. Poor infrastructure, rigid bureaucracy, lack of
access to capacity building training, availability of funds for startup are among the contributing
factors. As a result, all the alternative hypotheses were supported. The researcher recommends
that government and non-government organizations, academic institutions and technical and
vocational training institutions should take the following actions to make the environment
entrepreneurial friendly: All the stakeholders should be involved in policy formulations and
implementation regarding graduate self-employment; supportive infrastructure; appropriate
education and training; adequate access to finance and viable credit policy that addresses the
specific needs of graduates; and, lastly but not least, various consultancy services.
Key words: Entrepreneurial Environments, Graduate self-employment

Introduction
For entrepreneurs to succeed conducive entrepreneurial environment plays a vital role. In this
research, problems and opportunities associated with graduate self-employment were investigated.
Government policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business
skills, financial and nonfinancial related variables of the entrepreneurial environment were
considered. Ethiopia has the largest youth population in Sub-Saharan Africa. More than half of its
population is under the age of 25, and 20% are between 15 and 24, Bimal (2014). Designing and
implementing entrepreneurial strategies is essential in ensuring sustainable economic development
and improving the living standards of its people.
Unemployment is a new concept of global problems, threatening whole humanity including
educated and illiterate mass especially youth to cope up the magnitude of the problem in their
respective locality. It is a serious concern every nation including eastern and western countries.
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Developing countries are more victimized than others and Ethiopia has its own long history of
unemployment than any other countries. According to The Economist (January 6, 2011), the
country had the 5th fastest growing economy in the world during the periods 2001-2010 at an
average annual GDP growth rate of 8.4% and the 3rd with a forecast of 8.1% during the periods
2011-2015. Despite such improvements, unemployment is high and is one of the socio-economic
problems in the country. This shows that the economy cannot provide adequate jobs to the
growing population in both rural and urban areas, Bimal (2014).
For a nation which is expected to be more than one hundred million nowadays, relying largely on
government provided job opportunities is not sufficient to address the growing number of
graduates under the ongoing expansion of private and public higher education institutions. In
Ethiopia, the number of graduates is growing fast and institutional challenges of universities are
large because more than 20 new universities have been established in the last decade and the
foundation of another 11 universities announced in 2015, (Mudde, et al., 2015). The number of
undergraduate students graduating from public and private higher education institutions in
Ethiopia is increasing from time to time, and the trend will continue as per the vision of higher
education institutions of the country.
Ethiopia, being a developing nation, currently unemployment is the most persistent and urgent
development challenge of the country. In the country, better educated people experience higher
unemployment rate. The findings of Serneels, 2004, also shows that self-employment is less
among the young educated members of the society and the involvement of young university
graduates in entrepreneurship tradition is very little. There are few studies that address the
employment challenges in Ethiopia. Most of the studies give a narrow view of the labor market;
few studies tend to concentrate on the incidence of unemployment in specific categories, such as
urban youth unemployment (Serneels, 2004). Graduate self-employment is found to be less
explored in the literature at least in the context southern Ethiopia particularly in Borana and Guji
Zones.
In order to have better acquaintance to such like issues, it is important to address the problems and
opportunities associated with graduate self-employment in this study area selected for
investigation. To the knowledge of the researcher no empirical work has been done in the study
area in an effort to address the issues that the researcher intends to explore. As a result, the central
questions were:
1.
2.
3.

How are entrepreneurial environments in Guji and Borana Zones?
To what extent entrepreneurial environments of Guji and Borana zones affects self-employment in
BuleHora, Garba, Yabello and Moyalle towns?
Is there any significant relationship between entrepreneurial environments of Guji and Borana
zones and graduate self-employment in BuleHora, Garba, Yabello and Moyalle towns?
To answer these basic questions, the following hypothesis were developed
Hypothesis I
H0: There is no relationship between entrepreneurial environments (i.e. government policies and
procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial and
nonfinancial assistance) and self-employment.
H1: There is relationship between entrepreneurial environments (i.e. government policies and
procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial and
nonfinancial assistance) and self-employment.
Hypothesis II
H0: Favorable Entrepreneurial environments i.e. government policies and procedures, Socio
economic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, Financial and nonfinancial assistance
have no significant effect on graduate self-employment.
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H1: Favorable Entrepreneurial environments i.e. government policies and procedures, Socio
economic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, Financial and nonfinancial assistance
have a significant effect on graduate self-employment.
Entrepreneurship, Unemployment and Self-Employment
The Concept of Entrepreneurship
Many scholars have written widely on entrepreneurship and its potency to generate employment,
thus, underscoring the quintessence, significance and relevance of this sub-sector in the
development of any given economy. The experiences of developed economies in relation to the
roles played by entrepreneurship buttresses the fact that the importance of entrepreneurship cannot
beoveremphasized especially among thedeveloping countries.In order to highlight its significance
in relation to the growth and development of a given economy, entrepreneurship has been
variously referred to as a “source of employment generation”. This is becauseentrepreneurial
activities have been found to be capable of making positive impacts on the economy of a nation
and the quality of life of the people (Adejumo, 2000).
Studies have established its positive relationship with stimulation of economic growth;
employment generation; and empowerment of the disadvantaged segment of the population,
which include women and the poor (Oluremi and Gbenga, 2011; Thomas and Mueller, 2000;
Reynolds, 1987).
Entrepreneurship is the process of creating and building something of value from practically
nothing. That is, it is the process of creating or seizing an opportunity and perusing it regardless of
resources currently controlled. Entrepreneurship involves s the definition, creation and distribution
of value and benefits to individuals, groups, organizations, and society. It is very rarely a get-richquick proposition; rather it is one of building long-term value and durable cash flow streams.
The Concept of Unemployment
The problem of unemployment is a global issue at the moment that every nation is striving to
control it at its minimum level. However, in developing nations it is getting worse mainly due to
the unbalanced relationship between the rate of economic development and the rapid population
growth. Bimal (2014).
Every economy is characterized by both active and inactive populations. The economically active
ones are referred to as the population willing and able to work, and include those actively engaged
in the production of goods and services and those who are unemployed. The International Labour
Organization (ILO) defines the unemployed as numbers of the economically active population
who are without work but available for and seeking work, including people who have lost their
jobs and those who have voluntarily left work (World Bank, 1998). According to Fajana (2000),
unemployment refers to a situation where people who are willing and capable of working are
unable to find suitable paid employment. It is one of the macro-economic problems which every
responsible government is expected to monitor and regulate. The higher the unemployment rate in
an economy the higher would be the poverty level and associated welfare challenges. From the
CSA Labor Force Survey (2005), large numbers of the unemployed urban population (38.1%) stay
unemployed for 1-6 months. Almost 25% of the unemployed urban population has been jobless
for more than a year. The problem of youth unemployment is very pressing, paradoxical and
invites for scientific research for youth constitutes significant proportion of the population, huge
resources are spending on the youth, youths are resources and failure to use them leads to vicious
circle of poverty, and youth unemployment has too many undesirable consequences
(Shumete,2011).
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Components of Entrepreneurial Environments
Regarding entrepreneurial opportunities and problems, which is the main objectives of this
research, different authors have been specified several categories of entrepreneurial opportunities
and associated problems. For instance, Gnyawali&Fogel, 1994, five specified entrepreneurial
environments which is the home of entrepreneurial opportunities and constraints: Government
policies and procedures, socio economic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial
support to business, and non-financial support to business. Therefore, this study is largely based
on Gnyawali&Fogel’s, 1994 entrepreneurial environments. Thus, for this study favorableness of
the of the environments would be taken as opportunities for graduates’ self-employment and
unfavorable entrepreneurial environments would be barriers for graduates in their journey towards
self-employment.
Research Methodology
The study is based on descriptive and explanatory survey design. Because this method is
appropriate to identify entrepreneurial constraints and opportunities, the roles of government in
creating entrepreneurial environment and in order to determine the relationships between
entrepreneurial environments and self-employment in Borana and Guji Zones of Ethiopia,
particularly graduates found in BuleHora, Garba, Yabello and Moyalle towns. As far as the
method of research is concerned, in this quantitative research method employed. The target
population in this study taken all graduates who are engaged in self-serving business and located
in major towns of Borana and Guji zones. Regarding sample design, the researcher gives much
weight to a non-probabilistic convenience design. This method seemed to be suitable for the
research work under consideration. Judgmental sampling is a form of convenience sampling in
which the population elements are selected based on the judgment of the researcher. The
researcher selects the elements to be included in the sample, because he believed that they are
representative of population of interest or otherwise appropriate. Simultaneously, the data
collection process also had the inclusion of snowball sampling as the references from a selected
subject was taken for another known graduate, who were included in sample and engaged in selfserving business and another one who started a business earlier and failed to succeed. In all, 300
self-employed graduates were used for the study. In situations where there is no a clear figure of
population size and frame, the researcher is going to consider other viable alternatives to
determine the appropriate sample size. When referring to Roscoe (1975), the appropriate sample
size for a study ranged from 30 to 500. While the sample size is too large i.e. more than 500 will
cause problems, which will lead to a Type II error. Where samples are to be broken into
subsamples (males/females, juniors/seniors, etc.), a minimum sample size of 30 for each category
is necessary). In multivariate research (including multiple regression analysis) the sample size
should be several times (preferably 10 times or more) as large as the number of variables involved
in this study. In other words, Sekaran (2000) noted that the sample size is too large, a weak
relationship will reach a significant level despite actually is not. This will affect the true picture of
the population. Therefore, he suggested that the amount is not too small below (30) and not too
large above (500) is ideal for a study.
On the other hand, the standard and sophisticated statistical analysis including structural equation
modeling recommends sampling of 200 as fair, and 300 as good (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1996).
Based on the recommendations discussed above, the researcher considered a sample size of300
respondents were considered for the purpose of survey relating objective of the study.
Data for the study was collected from the graduate students through self-designed and selfadministered questionnaire covering the various variables identified in the literature. Respondents
can answer the questionnaire at their convenience. Questionnaire preparation in this study
followed the processes suggested by Frazer and Lawley (2000), which consists of question content
development, question wording, response formatting and questionnaire layout. Key variables for
questionnaire preparation were adapted from the works of (Gnyawali&Fogel, 1994) and Nkechi et
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al, 2012), These are: Government policies and procedures; socioeconomic conditions;
entrepreneurial and business skills; financial and non-financial support factors, commonly
mentioned as entrepreneurial environments.
Because, this is a quantitative research design, data obtained were analyzed using descriptive and
inferential statistics such as frequencies of response, percentages, correlation and multiple
regression analysis with the use of SPSS version 20. Coefficient alpha was used to measure the
reliability of data collection tool and its values are ranging from 0 to 1 and, the more the value of
alpha closes to 1 dictates greater reliability. Prior to the main study a pilot test was conducted by
distributing questionnaires for 30 respondents in BuleHora and Garba towns and Cronbach’s alpha
computed. Often times, researchers used a 0.7 value of minimum level of alpha and this was
applicable for this purpose. These scale reliabilities were also considered acceptable based on
Nunnally’s (1978) criterion of 0.70 or greater. Questionnaires were translated in to English and
back translated in to Amharic language to check its validity.
Data Presentation, Analysis and Interpretation
Response Rate of the Questionnaire
As we noticed from the methodology part, the appropriate sample considered for this study were
300. By considering this figure, appropriate number of questionnaires were prepared and
distributed to all of them and 281 questionnaires were returned and 265 of it found to be useful. It
indicates that there is about 88.33% response rate. This response rate is considered valid and
found to be excellent as per Mugenda (1999), validation, which is a response rate of 50% is
adequate for analysis and reporting; a rate of 60% is good and a response rate of 70% and over is
excellent. For all the scales, responses were coded in a way that higher scores mean favorable
entrepreneurial opportunities and lesser score dictates that the entrepreneurial environment is
more of problems.
Descriptive Central Tendency Statistics and Dispersion
For each item of questionnaire particularly for open ended questions, the researcher used a five
alternative Likert scale where 1 represents very poor (VP), 2 represents poor (P), 3 represents
satisfactory (S), 4 stands for good (G) and 5 denotes very good (VG). As its common in many
researches works, pre-assumptions of the researcher are taken in to guaranteed to have a decimal
figure of mean values. As a result, a mean score less than 1.5 is very poor for this case 1.51up to
2.50 represents poor, 2.51 up to 3.49 is satisfactory, 3.50 up to 3.49 is good and any value above
4.50 is considered as very good. this presupposition is supported by Zedatol and Bagheri (2009)
mean score 3.80 and above is consider high, 3.40-3.79 is moderate and 3.39 and below is low.
Furthermore, a less than one variation from the mean score is also taken in to consideration.
Descriptive Statistics
Table 4. 4 descriptive statistics for independent and dependent variables (n=265)
Std.
Variables
N Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
Government policies and Procedures

265

1.00

3.80

2.2287

.69003

Socioeconomics conditions

265

1.18

4.00

2.5657

.66621

Entrepreneurial and Business skills

265

1.25

4.25

2.7047

.68867

Financial Assistance

265

1.17

4.17

2.7314

.77504

Nonfinancial Assistance

265

1.20

4.40

2.8174

.82122

Self - Employment

265

1.00

4.40

2.7229

.70897

Source: Survey, 2016
Table 4.4 reveals that, Central Tendencies Measurement and dispersion of Constructs for
dependent variable: Self-employment and independent variables: government Policies and
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procedures, Socioeconomic conditions, Entrepreneurial and Business Skills, Financial assistance
and non-Financial Assistance. Thus, respondents overall mean of entrepreneurial environments,
i.e. government Policies and procedures, Socioeconomic conditions, Entrepreneurial and
Business Skills, Financial assistance and non-Financial Assistance is below 3.00 which implies
below satisfactory. Moreover, standard deviation of the independent variables is in between 0.66
and 0.82 which illustrates that overall variation of respondent response from mean score very is
low. According to Zedatol and Bagheri (2009) a mean score 3.39 and below is low.
On the other hand, self-employment evaluation responses of the respondents in Table 4.4 indicates
that it was falling in sometimes as indicated by the overall mean of 2.72 which is in between 2.50
and 3.49 resulted from respondent. Thus, due to problems in entrepreneurial environment selfemployment is at its low status. According to Zedatol and Bagheri (2009) a mean score 3.39 and
below is low and their propensity to be an entrepreneur is considered low.
Hypothesis Testing
In this research, testing the relationship and examining the effect of variables between dependent
and independents were part of the objective of the study. Correlation analysis and multiple
regression analysis were conducted to test the hypotheses of this study. To conduct the analysis
and to test the hypotheses, total scale score was calculated for each entrepreneurial environments
and self-employment.
Correlation Analysis
Table 4. 5Pearson’s product moment correlation between study variables (N=265)
Variables
1
2
3
4
6

1.

Government policies and procedures

-

2.

Socioeconomic Conditions

.515**

-

**

**

3.

Entrepreneurial and business skills

.191 .334

4.

Financial Assistance

.432**.624**.288**

5.

Nonfinancial Assistance

.432**.749**.260**.618**

6.

Self-employment

.470**.698**.410**.588**.631** -

5

-

Sig. (2-tailed).000.000.000.000.000
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Hypothesis 1 (A) There is no relationship between government policies and procedures and selfemployment
The relationship between government policies and procedures and self - employment of graduates
in the study area was investigated by using Pearson product moment correlation coefficient as
dedicated in table 5 as answer of respondents. There is direct correlation between the two
variables [R=.470, N=265, p<.05], with high levels of favorable government policies and
procedures associated with higher level of self-employment of graduates in the study area. Thus,
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according to respondents result of null hypothesis is rejected and alternative hypothesis is
accepted.
hypothesis 1 (B) There is no relationship between socioeconomic conditions and self-employment
Table 4.5 also shows that Pearson Correlation (R-value) is 0.698 (69.8%) between socioeconomic
conditions and self-employment, this represent that there is a positive relationship between
socioeconomic conditions and self-employment in the study area according to respondents. Thus,
favorable socioeconomic conditions lead to increase in self-employment in the study area.
Therefore, respondents’ answers reveal that favorable socioeconomic conditions have positive
relation with self-employment of graduates in the study area.
hypothesis 1 (C) There is no relationship between entrepreneurial and business skills and
self-employment.
On other hand, Pearson’s product moment correlation between entrepreneurial and business skills
and self-employment in table 45 yields R=0.410 and Sig value 0.00 (p <.05). Hence this shows
that there is a positive relationship between entrepreneurial and business skills and selfemployment. This result meant that respondents believe entrepreneurial and business skill is
important in increasing their employability by their own. These results meant that the
entrepreneurial and business skill had the ability to stimulate employability of graduates.
hypothesis 1 (D) There is no relationship between Financial assistance and Self-employment.
In addition, Pearson’s product moment correlation between financial assistance and selfemployment in table 4.5 yields R=0.588 and Sig value-=0.00 which is less than 0.05. Hence this
shows that there is a positive relationship between financial assistance and self-employment in the
study area. This result meant that respondents believe that financial assistance is important in
increasing their employability. So, from respondent result null hypothesis is rejected and
alternative hypothesis is supported.
Hypothesis 1 (E) There is no relationship between nonfinancial Assistance and self-employment
In addition, Pearson’s product moment correlation between nonfinancial assistance and selfemployment in table 5 yields R=0.631 and Sig value-=0.00 which is less than 0.05. Hence this
shows that there is a positive relationship between nonfinancial assistance and self-employment in
the study area. Once more, this result meant that respondents believe that nonfinancial assistance
is important in increasing their employability in the study area. These results meant that
nonfinancial assistance would have the ability to stimulate self-employment. As a result, from
respondent result null hypothesis is rejected and alternative hypothesis is supported.
Table 4. 6Pearson correlation Correlations between average Entrepreneurial environments and
self-employment (N=265)
Correlations
Variables
Overall Entrepreneurial Environments

1
1

.750
**

Self-employment
.750
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 4.6 dedicated Pearson correlations between average entrepreneurial environments and selfemployment in the study area. The result indicates that Person Correlation (r-value) is 0.750, 75%,
this represent that there is a positive relationship between entrepreneurial environments and selfemployment in the study area. Thus, when the more favorable entrepreneurial environments will
lead to increase in employability of graduates.
Multiple Regression Analysis
In this research, Multiple Regression Analysis was used to determine the significant relationships
orimpact between independent variables (government policies and procedures, socioeconomic
conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills financial and non-financial assistance) and
dependent variable (self-employment).
Hypothesis 2(A) Entrepreneurial Environments have no effect on self-employment
Table 4. 7Multiple Regression Model Summary
Model
1

R

R Square

.758a

.575

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

.566

.46685

a. Predictors: (Constant), CNFA, CEBS, CGP, CFA, CSEC
b. Dependent Variable: CSE Source: Survey, 2016
Model summary for multiple regression, the correlation coefficient (R value) for this research is
0.758 as shown in the above table 4.7. This means that there is a positive and significant
relationship between dependent variable(self-employment) and independent variable (government
policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills financial
and non-financial assistance) because R value is positive value. The R Square indicates the extent
or percentage the independent variable (government policies and procedures, socioeconomic
conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills financial and non-financial assistance) and can
explain the variations in the dependent variable (self-employment). Independent variable
(government policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business
skills financial and non-financial assistance) can explain 57.5% (0.575) of variations in dependent
variable (self-employment) as per the response of respondents. As a result, 42.5 % of the
dependent variable is not explained by the variable included in this research. it is known that
variables are countless there are other variables that are not included in this study, and do affect
self-employment.
Table 4. 8 Multiple Regression ANOVA Summary
Model
1
Residual

Regression
Total

Sum of Squares

df

76.248
56.449
132.697

5
259
264

Mean
Square
15.250
.218

F

Sig.

69.969

.000b

a. Dependent Variable: CSE
b. Predictors: (Constant), CNFA, CEBS, CGP, CFA, CSEC
Source: Survey, 2016
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The SPSS generated ANOVA output shown in table 4.8., portrays that the F value of 69.969 and
the p-value is 0.00 which is less than 0.05 (p< 0.05) so significant at the 0.05 level. the regression
model with those independent variables of government policies and procedures, socioeconomic
conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills financial and non-financial assistance was statically
significant in explaining the variation in graduate self-employment.
Table 4. 9 multiple regression coefficients SPSS output
Standardized
Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

Std. Error

.187

.148

CGP

.113

.049

CSEC

.369

CEBS

Model
1

a.

Collinearity
Statistics

Coefficients
Beta

Tolerance

VIF

.002

.713

1.402

5.119

.000

.357

2.798

.180

4.153

.000

.877

1.140

.050

.162

2.945

.004

.540

1.850

.055

.177

2.761

.006

.401

2.493

t

Sig.

1.260

.209

.110

2.300

.072

.347

.185

.045

CFA

.149

CNFA

.153

(Constant)

Dependent Variable: Self-employment
Source:Survey, 2016
According to the table 4.9, government policies and procedures (t =2.300; p = 0.002),
socioeconomic conditions (t =5.119; p = 0.00), entrepreneurial and business skills (t = 4.153; p =
0.00), financial assistance (2.295; p = 0.004) and non-financial assistance (t=2.761; p=0.006)
appeared as the significant variables in explaining the variance in self-employment. In addition,
the contribution of the predictor variables and the Beta value: government policies and
procedures.110, socioeconomic conditions .347, entrepreneurial and business skills .180, financial
assistance .162 and non-financial assistance.177 at t and p values specified above with the
sequence of the independent variables. Thus, the beta value of social economic conditions makes
which .347, makes the strongest unique contribution in explaining graduate self-employment.
Entrepreneurial Problems and Opportunities Associated with graduate Self-employment:
Implications from the Discussions
As it was discussed in the literature earlier in chapter two government policies and procedures
plays a pivotal role in creating entrepreneurial environments which is conducive for graduates.
Contrary to this, in Borana and Guji zones, some of government’s policies it seems are made to
favour networks and connections. Even when it comes to award of contracts and other
government patronages, cronyism is the word. This creates a situation of uneven advantage to
certain people while others are meant to look like mediocre irrespective of pedigree, ability and
expertise. Corruption is another determinant factor which hinders and forces almost frustrating
and has kept many awayfrom entrepreneurship with many youth preferring to beengaged in paid
employments where they will be certainof picking their pay packages at the end of every
monthwithout the worries associated with running a business. In addition, Poor leadership,
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corruption and mismanagement of resource have also contributed to the un-favorableness of the
entrepreneurial environment.
Socioeconomic conditions also determine the conduciveness of the environment in various ways.
Santhi and Kumar (2011) reported that favorable economic policy environment supports
organizations to achieve efficiencies in global market. According to them, entrepreneurship is
significant to satisfy entrepreneurs' desires and also for the economic contribution and growth by
generating new jobs. Factors such as policy reversals, high and double taxations, difficulty in
procuring business approvals, high inflation and unstable exchange rates are some of the areas of
concern for the potential entrepreneur who is in most cases a greenhorn. The cost and procedure
for establishing a company is rather prohibitive as the intending entrepreneur must engage a
solicitor and accountant to take care of the legal and financial aspects. Severe infrastructure
deficits (mainly of power and electricity) that hamstring both new and existing businesses.
Academic institutions are not adequately funded, equipped, regulated and managed to bring out
their optimum potentials. Almost all of the academic institutions in Ethiopia are focused on
expansions and high intake capacity in the expense of academic quality and entrepreneurship
growth. A regrettable consequence of the immediate foregoing is the absence of adequate training
for students such as will enable them meet the challenges of the future as leaders of business.
Access to Information and communication technology for business creation is at its lowest and the
awareness of the literate majority of the society is not significant and they are using for nonsense
social media duologues like Facebook.
Among the major factors that affect graduate entrepreneurs to start business after graduation is
access to finance. This is because of long bureaucratic processes to get from financial institutions
like collaterals. Unlike other countries, there are no specialized financial institution designed to
provide money to potential entrepreneurs.
Another factor which determines graduate self-employment and mentioned by the respondents is
political uncertainty. Political dynamism affects the lives of the people and displacement is
common across the country; people are quarreled each other by their racial backgrounds. Business
like counselling services are also poor. There are poor tax reforms and doesn’t consider
unemployed youths.
The government’s growth and transformation plan came up with some reforms of micro, small
and medium scale enterprises pave a little bit opportunity, but it doesn’t bring any significant role
in the reduction of graduate unemployment in the area.
Summary of the findings
In this study, the objectives stated under the first chapter were successfully addressed. Then, data
presentation analysis and interpretation were done in chapter four. Accordingly, the following
summary of findings were drawn.
Concerning the assessments of entrepreneurial environments, respondent overall mean of
entrepreneurial environments such as government policies and procedures, socioeconomic
conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial and nonfinancial assistance falls under
the category of sometimes, considered low. This result was also confirmed by the study of Zedatol
and Bagheri (2009).
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The correlation coefficients between each independent variable (i.e. government policies and
procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial and
nonfinancial assistance) and the dependent variable (graduate self-employment) were found to be
positive. This implies there is positive relation between entrepreneurial environments and
graduate self-employment in the study area (BuleHora, Yabello, Garba and Moyalle Towns).
Multiple regression analysis suggested that five entrepreneurial environments i.e. government
policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial
and nonfinancial assistance were found to be explanatory factors having significant effect on selfemployment.
Conclusions
Result from central tendency and dispersion shows that level of favorableness of entrepreneurial
environments is low. But, the result of correlation shown that there is positive relationship
between the entrepreneurial environments i.e. government policies and procedures, socioeconomic
conditions, entrepreneurial and business skills, financial and nonfinancial assistance and graduate
self-employment. Finally, result from regression analysis reveals that each independent variable
(government policies and procedures, socioeconomic conditions, entrepreneurial and business
skills, financial and nonfinancial assistance) have an effect on graduate self-employment.
Therefore, based on the result of hypothesis test, it is fair to conclude that entrepreneurial
environments considered under this study have significant impact on graduate self-employment.
Recommendations
According to the findings of this paper, it is recommended that government and non-government
organizations, academic institutions and technical and vocational training institutions should take
the following actions to make the environment entrepreneurial friendly. Thus, the researcher
recommends in each entrepreneurial environment as follows.
1.On Government Policies and Procedures

-

The government should establish various support institutions and relief measures specially
structured to render assistance and help to minimize the constraints, which entrepreneurship
typically face if not to eliminate them.

-

From all indications of observed lapses inherent in them, the policies were either defective in their
formulation and conceptualization, or were not truly and religiously implemented.

-

The findings also revealed that part of the reason why the policies were not effective could be
explained by the fact that the operators, managers or proprietors of the small and medium
enterprises were neither consulted nor involved in the formulations of the policies, which were
expected to solve their problems; hence, there were apparent misplacements of priorities and
emphases.
All the stakeholders should be involved in policy formulations and implementation for them to be
effective and yield expected results.

-

2.On Socioeconomic Conditions

-

Severe infrastructure deficits (mainly of power and electricity) that hamstring both new and
existing businesses.
Another factor dissuading young people from going into entrepreneurship is the bad state of the
roads. Thus, it should be improved.
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3.On Entrepreneurial and Business Skills
-Giving appropriate education and training contribute to the development of the entrepreneur’s
knowledge and to be self-employed. Graduates that are well trained with entrepreneurial and
business skills, they may not be discouraged whenever they meet a challenging task in their
business start-up process.
4.On Financial Assistance

-

-

It is observed that inadequate access to finance and the absence of a viable credit policy that
addresses the specific needs of graduates. Because access to finance is key to the success of any
entrepreneurial venture, government has been reforming the banking sector. The most critical
reforms will be the recapitalization of commercial banks, the formation of micro-credit finance
banks run by private individuals to replace community banks.
The government should establish support institutions range from specialized banks designed to
focus on the funding of graduates to agencies and departments all meant to give a flip to the
fortunes of graduates.
It is also pertinent to note that government policies behind the establishment and operations of the
Small and Medium Enterprise support institutions had not been effective and productive.
5.On Non-financial Assistance

-

Local, regional and even the national governments should facilitate free consultancy services for
graduates based on their needs. Facilitation of working area, public procurement support, tax
incentives are also needed to be given.

-

Constrained access to local and international markets stunts entrepreneurial expansion and
proliferation because Entrepreneurs find it difficult to successfully market and expand their
business as a result of high cost of doing business. Enterprises can only succeed if awareness of
market availability is created.
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रससू वमशः
खोकनपरामािनकः
व ावा रिधः, सा ह य वभागः

जीव य

यमानं

व पम त

आन दमयम ्।.अतः

सव

दैवान द ा ये

य शीलाः

समवलो य ते।आन द ा यथ वेदा तशा ा दनी साधनािन स त नैकािन। तथा प सवशा सारभूतेन
का यमा यमेनान द ा ये समािधकानां जनानां

वृ ः

यते। त

तु का यमये जगित का यात ्

परमान दोऽिधग यते। त य बीजम त रसानुभूितः। रसा वादनादेव आन दावाि ः। सा ह यशा े
बहवः

सू मः

मेय वषयाः स त। पर तु तेषु सवषु रसः सव कृ ः। अ मन ् शा े रस वषये यावान ्
वशाल

सं कृ तसा ह य य
वराजमानः

वचारः

वतते, तावान ्

वचारः

अ य य

क या प

ाणभूतः,सारभूतः, सवसुखसारः,अनुभवैकवे ः

ान दसहोदरः सव कृ

का यपठनेन अथवा

वषये

ना त।

स दयमु धमनु याणां

अतः

मानसे

भवित रसः इित।

वणेनाथ चािभनयदशनेन या श आन दो भव य मा शानां स एवाऽन दो

रसइित। अतएव का य योजने म मटः‘स ः परिनवृतये’1 इित याच -े
‘सकल योजनमौिलभूतं समन तरमेव रसा वादसमु तं वगिलतवे ा तरम ् आन दम ्’।2
रसश द य िनवाचणम ्-

रसःआ वादानुभूितरे व

इित

ायते।

अयं

रसश दः

सव थमं

वेदेषु

उ ल खतः।

सोमरस याथ -‘दधानः कलशे रसम ् ’– इित वतते।
3

आन दाथऽ प “रसो वैसः, रसं

ा य स आन द भवित। अतः म

ेवायं ल धान द भवतीित”4।अथात ् सः आ मा रसः। रसं

या य

या यामा दश कराचायणो ं यत ्, यथा मधुर भृित

लौ ककरसमुपे यान दमनुभवित मानव तथैव परमा म पं रसमुपे य योिगनी लौ ककान दात ् कं वा
का यान दाद प

िनतरां

वल णं

रसा दश दानामु लेखोऽव यं व ते क तु आल का रकस
सव थमं

ान दमनुभवित।य प

वै दकसा ह ये

दाय पे चैत व पिन यकरणे सव थमं

य
े ोभािगनं ना यशा क ारं भरतमुिनमेव व ुं

श यते। रसवा दनः आचायाः रसं

का य य आ मा इित म य ते।रस य मह वमनुभय
ू भरतमुिनना िल खतम ्–
‘न ह रसा ते क

अथात ् रसं वहाय न कोऽ यथः

दथः

व ते इित’।5

कषण वतते। रस एव परमो कृ तया आ वा ो भवित। शर र य

शर र य सव यः ह तपादमुखा द यः कटककु डला ल कारे य

1का

य काशः – १.२

2का

य काशः – १

3ऋ

वेद ः -९.६३.१७

4तै

र योपिनष

5ना

यशा म – ६
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सव यः

वा याथ-ल याथ-गुण-र ित-व ो

या द यः

उपमा पका ल कारे य

िभ नः

का य या म थानीयः रसः। यथा अ नपुराणे उ म ् ‘वा वैद

य धानेऽ प रस एवा

इदं च परमं त यं समथय त अ ये आचायाः। यथा
रस-भाव-तदाभाष-त

जी वतम ्’।

व यालोकक ा आन दवधनाचायण उ मं –
शा या दर मः।

वनेरा मा गभावेन भासमानो यव थतः।।
रसा दरथ

6

7

ह स एव वा येनावभासते। स चा ग वेनावभासमान य

वनेरा मा।एव च स

च रसा द विन यव थत एव भवित। अन तरम ् आचाय आन दवधनः उ ोषयित यत ् – रस पः
य

याथः एव का या या मा इित। तदु म ् –
का या या मा स एवाथ तथा चा दकवेःपुरा।
ौ च

विन वरोधी
सादरम गी

आचायण

वयोगो थः शोकः

म हमभ टेना प

ोक वमागतः।।

8

का य या या मभूतं

त वं

रसःइित

यते। यथा‘का य या मिन सं

िन रसा द पे न क यािच

वमितः’।9

क वराज व नाथेन रसः का य य सव वं व ते इित उ ोषयित –
स दयानां

‘वा यं रसा मकं का यम ्’।

इित।

10

दये व मानवासना प थाियभावः एव वभाव-अनुभाव-संचा रभावैः अिभ य ः

सन ् रस पेण प रणतः भवित।
का यशा ेरसानुभूितः-

यथा बीजा

भवे

वृ ो वृ ात ् पु पफलं तथा।

तथा मूलं रसाः सव ते यो भावा यव थताः।।11

बीजा

6अ

इित अिभम

जायमानः वृ ः पु पफला दकं

ाधा येन

यप द ः। यथा ह

सूयमानः व ं रसमयीकरोित, तथैव का यना ययोः मूल पः

नपुराणः -३३६.३३

7

व यालोकः -२.३

8

व यालोकः - १.५

9ध

यता मुिनना भरतेन का यजगित रस एव

यालोकः – २,३ का रकालोचने

10सा
11ना

ह यदपणः - १.३
यशा म ् – ६.६८
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क वगतो

भावः,

रसः

वृ

थानीयं

का यं

मधुरफलरसा वादे न सामा जकं समा ादयित।
का यशा े

सोऽयं

रसः

व यन ्

अलौ ककान दकारकः

पु पा द थानीयमिभनया दकं

भवित।

लौ ककः

सूय

आन दः

न रः

अ पसुख दः। पर तु का या ययनेन जायमानः आन द तु लोको रः अन तसुख दः। अतः
ता श य

का यरस य

व पं

ा वादसहोदरः –

वणयन ्

व नाथाचायःसा ह यदपणे

ितपादयित

य

रसो

स वो ेकादख ड व काशान दिच मयः।
वे ा तर पशशू यः

ा वादसहोदरः।।

लोको रचम कार ाणः कै

त ् मातृिभः।

वाकारवदिभ न वेनायमा वा ते रसः।।12

दयिमव

रस य आ वा

वम ् अनुभुित वषय वं च म मटेन व यते– पानकरस यायेन च यमाणः,

वशन ्, अ य सविमव

ितरोदधत ्,

ा वादिमवानुभावयन ्, अलौ ककचम कारकार

शृ गारा दको रसः।
रसश द य यु प ः र यते

आ वा ते

असौ

इित

रसः।

रस

इित

धातोः

अच ्

यययोगेन

रसश दः

िन प ते।ना यशा े भरतेन िन द यते – रसः इित कः पदाथः? उ यते – आ वा मान वात ्।
कथमा वा ते

रसः? “यथा

नाना य जनौषिध

रसिन प ः। यथा गुडा दिभ यै य जनैरौषिधिभ

यसंयोगा स-िन प ः

तथा

नानाभावोपगमा

ष साः िनव य ते, एवं नाना भावोप हता अ प

थाियनो भावा रस वमा नुव त। यथा ह नाना य जन-सं कृ तम नं भु जाना रसाना वादय त

सुमनसः

पु षा

हषाद ं ािधग छ त,

थाियभावान ् आ वादय त सुमनसः
अ मात ् मुिन या यानात ्

तथा

नानाभावािभनय य जतान ्

े का हषाद ं ािधग छ त”।

वाग गस वोपेतान ्

13

ायते यत ् यथा नाना य जनिम म ् अ नं भु जाना रसान ्

आ वादय त, तथैव नानाभावािभ य जतान ् थाियभावान ् स दया आ वादय त, हष चानुभव त।
रसभावयो

पर परं पोषक वम ्। न भावह नो रसः न च रसह नो भावः। एवं

भावयतः। रसः सवषां भावनां मूलम ्, यथा बीजं वृ पु पादेः।
रसिन प ः-कथं रसिन प

12सा
13ना

ाव प पर परं

रित ज ासायां भरतेन ना यशा े उ यते -

ह यदपणः – ३.२१
यशा म ् – ६.३२-३३(कणरकावृ ः)
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“ वभावानुभाव यिभचा रसंयोगा सिन प ः”।।14

उ ं च म मटेन –
कारणा यथ काया ण सहकार ण यािन च
र यादेः

थाियनो लोके तािन चे ना यका ययोः।।

वभावा अनुभावा तत ् क य ते यिभचा रणः
य ः स तै वभावा ैः

अ

वभावाः कारणािन, अनुभावाः काया ण,

िन प ः। वभाव

अनुभाव

थायी भावो रसः
यिभचा रण

यिभचा रभाव ेित, तेषाम ्। अ

मृतः।।15

सहका रणः एषां संयोगा

समासेन वभावाद नां समसनात ्

रसबोधे सवषां भावानां

ाधा यम ् अ गीकृ तम त। वभावाद नां

व पं ना यशा े यथा –

वभावः

रसिन प ौ

ल णं

–

वभावः

मुखं

कारणं

रस य

भवित।

यथा

–

वभा यतेऽनेन

वाग गस वािभनया इित वभावः।
यथा वभा वतं व ाताथिम यथा तरम ्।

अतएव आदौ येन वािचक-आ गक-सा वकािभनयानां
वभावः। आल बनो पनभेदेन वभावः

वभावनं भवित। र या ु ोधको भावः

धा। सा ह यदपणे आल बन य ल णम ् –

आल बनो नाियका द तमाल
त

16

य रसो मः।

17

उ पन य ल णम ् –
उ पन वभावा ते रसमु पय त ये।
आल बन य चे ा ा दे शकालादय तथा।18

अतएव यं नायकं यां नाियकां वा आधार कृ य रसोप थापनाय क वः इ छित स सा वा
आल बन वभावः। त याल बन य व वधचे ाथ पा रपािशकानुकूलप रवेशः उ पन वभाव य वषयः।
अनुभावः – अनुभाव तु लौ ककदशायां कायमु यते। कारणात ् यथा काय य उ प ः, तथा वभावात ्
अनुभाव य उ प ः। उ ं च दश पककारे ण धन जयेन –
अनुभाव वकार तु भावसंसच
ू ना मकः।

19

दपणकारे णा प उ म ् –
उ ु ं कारणैः

वैः

वैव हभावं

काशयन ्।

लोके यः काय पः सोऽनुभावः का यना ययोः।।20
14ना

यशा म ् - ६

15का

य काशः – ४.२७-२८

16ना

यशा म ् - ६

17सा

ह यदपणः – ३.२९

18सा

ह यदपणः – ३.३१

19दश

पकम ् – ४.३
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अनुभावोऽ प
१.
२.

वधः –

नायकनाियका दपा गतशर रचे ा पाः कटा पातभूजा ेप मतादयः।
नायकनाियका दपा गतमनो वकारजाताः

तीय तु मनो वकारजः अतः अ

वेदादयः।

थम तु आ गकः अतः

यो यः।

यः। अ याऽ प सा वकभाव य अ ौ भेदाः स भव त। यथा

सा ह यदपणे –
त भः
रसतर गणी
सा वकभाव

वेदोऽथ रोमा चः

वरभ गोऽथ वेपथुः।

वैव यम ु लय इ य ौ सा वकाः

मृताः।।21

थे तु अिधकतया एक य सा वकभाव य क पनम त यथा – जृ भा च नवमो

इित

ितभाित।।

अतएव

सा वकभावान ् वीकरोित।

एते सा वकभावाः अनुभावा तगताः पुन
सा वकभाव य प रगणनं
यिभचा रभावाः –

वत

एत मते

यिभचा रभावा तु अ थरिच वृ
स चर त।

भरतमुिन तु

अ ौ

यिभचा रभावेषु अ प प रग णताः। अतः रससू े

तया भरतेन न कृ तम ्।

विभ नरसानामनुकूल यवहारे ण

नवसा वकभावाः।

भरतः

व पाः।

वभावानुभावापे या एते भावाः

व वधामिभमु येन

रसेषु

चर तीित

यिभचा रणः इित वदित।
धन जयो वदित यथा –
वशेषादािभमु येन चरणा

यिभचा रणः।

थािय यु म निनम नाः क लोला इव वा रधौ।।22
यिभचा रभेदः –
िनवद लािनश का या तथाऽसूयामद माः।
आल यं चैव दै यं च िच ता मोहः

मृितधृितः।।

ीडाचपलता हष आवेगो जडता तथा।
गव

वषाद औ सु यं िन ाऽप मार एव च ।।
सु ं

बोधोऽमष ा यव ह थमथो ता।

मित यािध तथो माद तथा मरणमेव च ।।
ास ैव वतक
य

20सा

ह यदपणः – ३.१३२

21सा

ह यदपणः – ३.१३५

22दश
23का

व य
े ा यिभचा रणः।

श
ं दमी भावाः समा याता तु नामतः।।23

पकम – ४.८
य काशः – ४.३१-३४
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अतः का यमाग अ य नामा तरं स चार ित कृ तम त। एते भावाः न द घ थाियनः। एतेषां
य

श
ं त ् भेदाः भरतादार य इदानीं यावत ् सव

आन ददायकाः भव त।

थायी भावः– ब ा य वात ्

भावा तान ् गुणतया
अ ाह को

वीकुव त। कदािचत ् एते य जताः स तः

य ते।

वािमभूताः

थाियनो भावाः। त त ्

थानीयपु षगुणभूता अ ये

थाियभावा रस वमा नुव त। प रजनभूता

ा त इित। यथा नरे

यभाचा रणो भावाः।

ो बहु जनप रवारोऽ प स एव नाम लभते ना यः सुमहान प

पु षः तथा वभावानुभाव यिभचा रप रवृतः

थायी भावो रसनाम लभते।

यथा नराणां नृपितः िश याणां च यथा गु ः।
एवं ह सवभावानां भावः
थाियनो वशेषाः

थायी महािनह।।

24

वासना पेण सकल ा ण व मान वम ्।



सजातीयान ् वजातीयान ् भावान ् च आ मसा करोित।



आ ब ध थािय वम ्, अ व छ न वाहमय वम ्, ज मज मा तरे षु वासना पेण
व मान वम ्।

चवणायो य व यािधका र वम ्।


थाियभेदाः –

रितहास

शोक

ोध साहौ भयं तथा।

जुगु सा व मय ेित
भावानां सं या –
त ा ौ

भावाः

का यरसािभ य

थाियनः।

य

हे तव एकोनप चाश

िन प

ते।

रससू

य च वारः मतवादाः –

? इित

श
ं

थाियभावाः

क ितताः।।25

यिभचा रणः।अ ौ

भावाः

सा वका

यवग त याः। ए य

इित

भेदाः।

एवमेते

सामा यगुणयोगेन रसा

पर तु का या दषु वभावाद नां संयोगः कथं भवित ? त मा च क शःरसः कथं िन प ते
मादधानाः व ांसः सू िमदं विभ न कारे ण ववृ वते। त

धानतया चतु वधः प रल




24ना

यशा म ् –७.८

25का

य काशः – ४.३०
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१.

अिभनवगु न
े च वेदा तदशनमाि

उ प वादः–भ टलो लटः
यिभचा रभावानां

च

आल बनो पनकारणैः
तीितयो यः

उ प वाद य
संयोगेन

रस य

र या द पः

थाियभावो

त मतानुसारं

उ प भवित।
जायते।

वादः’

ता वताः।

वभावानाम ् अनुभावानां
त

अनुभावैः

वभावैललना दिभः

कटा ा दिभः

कायः

यते। यिभचा रिभिनवदा दिभः पो यते। स च रसो मु यतया अनुकाय रामादौ

वतते। त प
ू ानुकरणात ् नटे ऽ प स रसः
अ

वतकः।

य ‘अिभ य

तीयते।

संयोगश द य िन प श द य च अथ यं गृ ते। यथा –

1)

वभावैः सह

थाियभावानाम ् उ पा -उ पादकभावः स ब धः, तेन रस य

िन प ः उ प

2)

र यथः।

अनुभावैः सह

थाियभावानां ग य-गमक-स ब धः, तेन रस य िन प ः

तीित र यथः।

3)

यिभचा रभावैः सह
िन प ः पु

थाियभावानां पो य-पोषकभावः स ब धः, तेन रस य

र यथः।

रसो मु यतया अनुकाय रामादावेव भवित। नटे तु केवलं त ूपानुस धाना

रस तीितः।

नटाद नां वेशभूषा दिभः दशकानां तथा वधं रसा लुत वं यथा नटे ऽ प तेषां रामा दबु ः। एता शो

म एवान दानुभूतेः कारणम ्। एत मतानुसारं रसा वादः अनुकायाणां रामाद नामेव, दशकानां

रसानुभिू तः नटाद नां मा यमेन संजायते। तेषां रसानुभूितः गौणी परानुभूितमूला च।

भ टलो लटो मीमांसादशनमा यते। त मतानुसारं वषये एव रसो पादन य

रसो वा यः, न तु

य

मता। अ

यः, अतो मतिमदम ् उ प वादः, ता पयवादः, आरोपवादो वा क यते। यथा

मीमांसामते यजमानः पुरो हता द-मा यमेन य

य फलम ् अवा नोित, तथैव दशकानां रस तीितः

अिभनेतॄणां मा यमेन संजायते।
अ मन ् मते केचन दोषाः समापत त –

 रसानुभिू तमु

यतया अनुकाय,गौण पेण च नटे वतते। सामा जकानां दशकानां वा

कथं रसानुभूित रित न

 अनुकाय

फुट

यते।

रामादौ रसः, तेषां जग यभावेन त निम केनािभनयेन अिभनेतष
ृ ु अप

कथं रसो प ः ?



े केषु रस तीितरे व रसानुभिू तः, अथवा तेषु
एतेषां दोषाणां िनराकरणं ना

२.

अनुिमितवादः

–भरतरससू

यापरो

वाभा वक हा दक चानुभूितः ?

यते।

या याता

ीश कुकः

यायस मतम ्

तौित। अ य मतानुसारं अनुकायगत थाियभाव य नटानुकृतं
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थाियभावः परमाथतोऽनुकाय रामादावेव अवित ते, नटः

यथायम प

थाियभावम ् अनुभवित।

भरतसू ं िभ न वभ

कतया प

तीयते च

थाियभाव येयं ना यानुकृितरे व रसः।

वभावानुभाव यिभचा रभावा तु ना येषु उपित

श दा दना केवलमसौ बो यते न तु

वकौशलेन तमनुकरोित,

त एव, परं

थाियभावो नोप र ते।

तीयते। तदुप थानम ् अिभनयमा न
े ैव स भवित। अतो

थायी न िन द ः। सामा जको नटानु

यमाणरामा द- थाियभावम ्

वभावा दिल गैः तमनुिमनोित।

यदा दशकः रामभूिमकायामवतीणम ् अिभनेतारं प यित तदा त य चतु वधािन

बािधतािन भव त। यथा – राम एव अयम ्, अयमेव रामः इित
स य

ान य बाधया अयं रामः न इ येवं िम या ानं, तृतीये च रामः

संशया माक तीितः, चतुथ च रामस शोऽयिमित सा

िभ ना िच तुरग यायेन भूता काऽ प प चम कारा
इ या दका यानुशीलनात ् त य
कृ

थमं स यक्

माणां

कारणकायसहका रकारण व पाणाम ् अकृ

व

तीित यः

विभ नभावभ गी ारा

म वभावानुभाव- यिभचा रभावानां

थािय पेण

प रणतः

र या दभावः

कािशतानां

संयोगात ्

का य य

थाियर या दभावाः

ते, तथा प वासना पेण व मान वात ् च यमाणाः भू वा

रस पेण प रणम त।

अ यायं तावदिभ ायः यत ् – स दयेषु वा नटेषु ये वभावादयः भव त ते कृ

कृ

तीये

तीितः भवित। यथा ‘सेयं ममा गेष’ु

नटे न

वाभा वकसौ दयबलात ् अ यात ् अनुमीयमानात ् व तुनः वल णः भवित। ते

दशकेषु सामा जकेषु वा य प न

ानािन

या ा न वाऽयम ् इित

या मक तीितः भवित। एता यः

वार वारा यासेन च

अथात ् ग यगमकभावस ब धात ् अनुमीयमानः

ानम ्,

माः।

म वभावा दिभः रसानुभूितः भ वतुं नाहित। यतो ह रसानुभूतेराधारोऽनुमानम त। श कुकमते

तु वभावा दिभः रसः अनुमीयते।
(िच तुरग यायः – िच

थम ं

न च िम या ानं, न संशय ानं न च सा

वा यथो यते अयं अ ः पर तु त न स यक्

य ानम प तु एकं वल णं

ानं ,

ानं भवित। तथैव नटे

रामा द तीितः अ प वल णमेव। )
ीश कुक या मन ् मते केचन दोषा आपत त। यथा –


अ मन ् मतेअनुमानेन रसानुभूितः भवित। पवते धूमदशना
भवित तथैव रसोऽनुमीयते इित
अनुमानग या
त निम ाः
अ प तु



३.

भु

भ वतुम ् अहित

वी

यथा अ नेरनुमानं

यते। पर तु अ नेः उ णता न यथा

तथैव अनुक षु
ृ
नटा दषु रसानुभूतरे नुमानेऽ प

े काणां रसानुभिू तः न स भवित। एषा रसानुभूितः नानुिमितमूला,

वानुभिू तमूला।

अनुमानं बु े ः वषयः न तु अनुभूतेः वषयः।
रसानुभिू तः

वादः –भु

वाद य

य ा

वानुभिू तमूला च। अतः रसः नानुमानसा यः।

वतकः

सां यमतानुयायी

आचायः

भ टनायकः कथयित रसः

नो प ते न च कारणभूतैः वभावा दिभरनुमीयते, अ प तु वभावानुभाव यिभचा रभावानां रसैः
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सह

भो यभोजकभावस ब धात ्

रसः

भु यते।

भोजक वभावक व यापार यं क पतवान ्। अ

एवं

सः

अिभधाल णा यापारिभ नं

भावक व यापारे ण काय य साधारणीकरणं

भवित। पुनः श द य भोजक व यापारे ण सामा जके यः रसः भु यते।
अ य मतानुसारं रसानुभिू त
त

याया अव था यम ् – अिभधा, भावक वम ्, भोजक व च।

अिभधया श दाथऽवगते भावक व यापारे ण वभावाद नां साधारणीकरणं भवित।

साधारणीकरणेन य

वैिश

यादे ः अभावो भवित, अतो वभावादेः िनवय

भोजक व यापारे ण रज तमसोः

ये स वो ेका

क वं भवित। तत

रसो भु यते आ वा ते इ यथः। स च रसो

ा वादसहोदरः।
भ टनायक य मतेऽ प केचन दोषा उप था य ते –
भ टनायको



क पनां
अ



विनवाद वरोधी
तौित।

आचायः।

स

भावक व-भोजक व- यापारयोः

ावेित यापारौ नानुभविस ौ।

थाियभाव य

भोगः

वी

यते।

स

थाियभावः

नटा दगतः, आहो वत ् सामा जकगतः। एतत ् ना
भोजक व- यापारा येण त य मतं भु

वशद

कं

रामा दगतः,

यते।

वादः इ येवं गृ ते। भ टनायकेन या साधारणीकरण-

या

तुता, सा सवमा या, सवािभन दता च। भ टनायक य का यशा े एतदपूव योगदानं वतते।

एत मतं सां यिस ा तानुयािय। यथा सां ये सुखदुःखादयोऽ तःकरणधमाः, न
अ तःकरणस ब

वा

पु षेऽ प

सुखदुःखाद नाम ्

औपािधक

तीितः

।

वा मनः। पर तु
तथैव

े केषु

अ व मानोऽ प रसः औपािधक पेण भू यते।
४.

अिभ य

वादः

अिभनवगु

- भरतसू या यान वषये

वाद य

वतक य

य जनावा दनः

य मतम ् अ तमे वतते। अिभनवगु ो भ टनायकािभमतं भावक व-भोजक व-

यापार यं िन ष य अिभ य जनावादं

इ यथ

अिभ य

ित ापयित। स च ‘रसिन प ः’ इ य य रसािभ य

वीकु ते। एत मतं च आचायभरत य मतेना प संग छते।

अिभनवगु ो भावक व-भोजक व- यापार यम ् अशा ीयं मनुते। ‘आ वा

वा

ः

रसः’ इित

भोजक वं रस वभाव एव। ‘का याथान ् भावय त इित भावाः’ एवं भावक वम प भावानां
वैिश यमेव। अतो भावक व-भोजक व- यम ् अ ा म ्।
स रसं य
अ

यं मनुते। रसो य जनया स दयं

संयोगश देन य

य- य जकस ब धे गृ ते।

य जकाः। य जनाया वभावन यापारे ण वभावानां

भावयित। रसा वाद
थाियभावो य

यः, वभावादय

थाियभावानां च साधारणीकरणं भवित।

एवं रामा नुकायाणां भावा वैिश

य वर हताः स तः स दयानां

उ ोधय त। त मतानुसारम ् ‘न

ेतत ् िच वृ वासनाशू यः क

सु ाव थायां व माना अिभनया दिभः का याथ

स दयानामेव।

थ-वासना पभावान ्
त ् ाणी भवित’। वासनैषा

कािशते जागित। यथा मृ

धो जलसेचतेन

ादुभवित, तथैव वासनाया अ प उदयः।
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साधारणीकरणेन स दय य वासना-संवादो भवित, सुषु

थाियभावो िनवय

क पेण

अिभ य ः सन ् आन दा वादं कारयित, एष एव रसा वादः। अ मन ् आ वादे एव रस य
थितः। सं व व ा तज य एष आन दः। अ
रसानुभिू त रयं सामा यानुभिू तिभ न वा

उदा

चैत यं व ा त- थतौ स त ते।
वात ् सवजनवे

वा च अलौ कक क यते। अ

स ब ध वशेष य प रहारः। रसोऽयं स दयसंवे ः। मतिमदं शैवा ै तवादम ् आन दवादं वा
आि

य

वतते। त

अिभनवगु

चेतनायाः पूण व ा तेः

थितः

वी

यते।

य मतिमदं दशनमूल वात ् मनोवै ािनकिच तनपर वा

रस व ेषणा च अ

वेऽ प सवरेव का यत व ैः गृ ते

वी

यते

यथाथभावेन

श यते च।

प रशीिलतपु कसूचे

.
२.
३.
४.
५.
६.
७.
८.
९.
१

सा ह यदपणः, व नाथः, शाल ाम शा ी, मोितलाल वनारसी दास, द ली, १९७५
ना यशा म ्, भरतमुिनः, व ािनिध

काशन ्, द ली १९९९

का य काशः, म मटः, ा य व ा संशोधनालयः, मैसू , १९७४
व यलोकः आन दवधनः, चौख बा सं कृ तभवनम ्, वाराणसी, २००४
का यदशः आचायद ड , डॉ. रमणकुमारशमा, व ािनिध काशन ्, द ली
दश पकम ्, धन जयः, डॉ रामजी उपा यायः, भारतीय व ासं थानम ्, वाराणसी
रसग गाधरः, प डतराजजग नाथः, पं.मदनमोहन झा,चौख बा व ाभवन ्, वाराणसी
अ नपूराणम ्,

ो. पु पे

का यानुशासनम ्, हे मच

कुमार, ई नकुकिल कस, द ली
ः, सव ी च

ालाल वधमान षा, व. प.भागवत ्,मु बाई

. का याल कारसु वृ ः, वामनः, व ािनिध काशन ्,
११ . सं कृ तसा ह य य इितहासः, ो.हरे कृ णाशतपथी, कताबमहल, कटक – १९९८
१२. अल कारशा येितहासः, डॉ. जगद शच िम ः, चौख बा सं कृ त ित ानम ्, वाराणसी, १९८६
१०
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